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SCENT PLOT
IN CRASH OF
FORD’S CAR
Auto King Thought Badly
Hurt— Police Expect to
Make Arrests.
FORD’S CONDinOX
Detroit, Mich., March 31.—
The following
bulletin on
Henrj- Fowl’s condition was is
sued to<1ay by his |>hy8lclaii at
the Ford Hospital.
“ Mr. Ford’ s progress con
tinues satisfactory, \\liile he is
still in considerable distress
there are no signs of complica
tions. His temperature, pulse
and respiration arc all nor
mal.’’
(Signed)
R. D. McClure. .M. D.
F. J. Slnden, M. D.

In Midst Of It
One of the Amer
icans who found
himself in the
center of the re
cent pillaging of
Nankipg, China,
by
victorious
Cantonese troops
was Dr. Arthur
J, Bowen, presi
dent of Nanking
University.
He
escaped ’ uninjur
ed.

W d e c o ’s ASSAILANT
QUICKLY APPREHENDED

TONG SUYERS’
CASE IS AGAIN
BEFOKCOURT

JUDGE BOWERS'S CONDITION)
Judge H. O. Bowers was in much
the same condition this afternoon
at three o ’clock as he was yesterr
day, It was reported at the Memo
rial hospital today. He is still ra1 nal, and he has not lapsed back
into the state of coma he was in
for seven weeks. Both the doctors
and Mr. Bowers’s family are much
encouraged by the change in con
dition which the patient showed
two days ago.
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Riehigee Ships Condiue to Be Fired Upon— Cantonet^
Sack ChinkiaM
After Foreipers L eare-U ; S. Ma'
* ' ■
rbes cm jOiity Near French Concession Where Attacks
Were Made. Yesterday.
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INCHINA

Attorneys Argue Over Tech
nicalities In Hartford;
Rohrmayer Questions In
dictment.

MRS. ROWSELL'GiVEN
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Placed Under Probation For
Stabbing Husband — Well
Known Here.

Man Who Shot Italian Vice
Williniantic, Conn., March 31.—
Consul Arrested In Bridg^eMrs. Hester Rowsell was sentenced
port Today.
to three months in jail when she.
New Haven, Conn.. March 31.,
Twelve hours after he had mur
derously assaulted Pasquale De
Cicco, Italian vice-counsel at New
Haven, John B. D’Ausillo, a man
with a police record here, was ar
rested in Bridgeport and a few
minutes later locked up here with
out bond by orders of Coroner Ell
Mix.
De Cicco, at the time, was hov
ering between life and death at St.
Raphael’s hospital with
small
chance for recovery.
D’Ausilio was named by his vic
tim after the shooting, which oc
curred late yesterday afternoon.
New Haven’s detective force imme
diately went into action. By mid
night they had traced their man
into Bridgeport and at 4:30 this
morning they had him under ar
rest.
Detective Sergeant Edward Welch
and Detective James Dinnan were
the operatives who landed the
man.
They found him at the
home of a cousin, Gabriel Scanzello, at 238
Charles street,
Bridgeport. So suddenly did the
two detectiv;es strike that there
was no chance for DeAusilio to
move.

Exclusive Photo Shows the Chaumdnt With 12ft0 U. S. Fighting
Men Aboard A m vin g at Shanghai. ‘

'Lleut.-Col. JiBSSe
F. Dyer, photoed...
here in his quar
ters at the Paris
Island, S. C., bar-,,
racks. Is another
of the Marine
Corps high com
mand who hsu^e
been ordered tOr
Join the A. E .'F .
in the China' war
zone.
.
'

.

Qetroit, Mich., March i 31.— Ar
rest of the hit-and-run motorists
who Injured Henry Ford in a sus
pected plot to kill America’s first
billionaire is expected momentarily,
police announced today.
Hartford, Conn., March 31.— An
The automobile license number
of their car is known but for obvi attack on the Indictment which
ous reasons the authorities will not names' Ching Lung and TeoHoo
give it out.
Wing as slayers of the Manchester
The license number of the auto Chinese, Ong Ting Hem during the
mobile was furnished police, by
Ford himself, who Is said to have Tong war last Thursday, was made
noticed the car acting suspiciously by Francis P. Rohrmayer, counsel
near the Ford laboratories shortly for the accused before Judge New
before it forced his small coupe ell Jennings In Superior Court this
over an embankment just outside of
morning.
Dearborn.
.‘I.ttomey's Plea
Thomas C. Wilcox, head of the
local Department of Justice denied
This attack was followed by a
arrests already have been made in plea challenging Jurisdiction of the
connection with the suspected plot, March term over the two accused.
as reported In a morning paper.
Mr. Rohrmayer claimed that as the
Internal Injuries.
men were bound over to the June
Although unofiScial reports today term by Judge Raymond A. John
Indicated Ford's condition is giving son of the Manchester Town Court,
his physicians srave concern due to the present term has no jurisdic
the fact he is suffering from hemor tion. He said that the indictment
rhages and may be internally injur was Illegal because a person other
ed, hospital attendants announced than the one summoned by Sheriff
he slept easily thfough the night. Edward Dewey was in the Grand
“ His general condition is excel Jury room when the Indictment
lent, and he continues to improve was voted. He claimed that Henry
'“steadily,” said the hospital report
L. Thompson, of East Granby, was
\ o a a r ly today.
summoned
but that Henry Z.
The automobile king’s condition
is aggravated because of his advanc Thompson was the man who re
ed aged and the danger ol«hlB con- sponded and served on the Grand
tractlB#siW*iie|9wl|i^^
His Contention
64 on July 30.
Mr.
Rohrmayer’s
contention was
See a Plot.
An army of Ford’s secret service, that the indictment therefore was
private detectives and police of a returned by seventeen instead of
half dozen Michigan cities are by the statutory eighteen.
Rohrmayer also said that Henry
searching for two men and a Studebaker touring car. Occupants of the Dow, Chinese interpreter engaged
Studebaker are said to have delib by the state and loaned by the
erately attempted to drive Ford in United States government, was In
to the River Rouge but failing in the jury room during the delibera
that, rammed his Ford coupe, in tions. He asked that the indict
which the automobile king rode m en t
be quashed on
these
alone, off a boulevard near his es grounds.
tate and sped away as the car tutaAfter motion was made State’s
bled down an ,embankment.
I Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn was di
The only o!^clal bulletin issued rected by Judge Jennings either to
at the Henry Ford hospital indicat demurrer or make formal answer
ed the seriousness of the automo for the sake of the record. He was
bile magnate’s Injuries. In it. Dr. R. engaged in this when court recess
D. McClure, chief Ford surgeon, re ed.
vealed that America’s billionaire
was spitting and passing blood, both
indicating internal injuries and
(Continued on Page 3)

“ THE MARINES HAVE lANDEh

appeared in court this morning on
the charge of stabbing her busband, Clarence, with a bread knife
following a quarrel. Judge Foss
suspended the sentence and later
placed Mrs. Rowsell in charge of
the local welfare bureau under six
months probation.
The stabbing took place last
Monday when the couple had an
argument over money matters and
It was necessary to take three
stitches In Rowsell’s wound. It was
brought out In court that the
couple quarrelled frequently and
the judge warned them to avoid
trouble in the future.

ONLY FOUR KILLED
IN MINE EXPLOSION
Most Unusual Blast— ^Nearly
300 Men at Work at the
Time.
Ehrenfeld, Pa., March 31.— State
and federal mine inspectors today
began an investigation ot the ex
plosion in the Pennsylvania Coal
& Coke Company’s mine here,
which they termed ou f ot the most
unusual on record.
Although 236 miners were at
work, only four were killed and
four Injured. The others escaped
through rear entries and airshafts.
A string of thirty-three mine
cars running 'wild 4own a 2,000
foot Incline inside the mine, tore
insulation from electric wires and
igalted an accumulation of dust,
causing thd explosion.

Coolidge Fears "Big Stick”
Policy May Set Spark to
Mighty ConflagraHoit In
the East.

The picture shows the army transport Chaumont as It arrived In Shanghai with Its ca rg o. of 1200t
United States marines.
The marines are now protecting the foreign settlement there.
The photograph
was taken by a passenger on the President Jefferson, and part of the Jefferson and several passengers are
visible in the lower right hand corner of the picture.

New England To M ake Bid CONN. CO. IS ASKED
F or Share O f Tourist Trade
Towns In Southern Part of
State Petition For Motor
Coaches.

^ s to n . Mass., March 31.— Forty<|> Association. In New England only
million persons will take th eir' one-half of one per cent ot the
summer vacations in automobiles land area is publicly owned, he
during the coming season and the said.
bulk of tourist travel win be in the
Summer visitors to New England
northeast, R. E. Singer, club serv’- expect fresh eggs ‘ and vegetables
ice manager of tne American Au- |and they constitute one of the best
tomobile Association, declared to-1 markets for farm products, said
day, addressing the New England Dr. A. W. Gilbert, MasgaohUBetts
recreational conference, held., tin commissioner of Agriculture,,
New ._.YorJt»— March 31.— AbW der the auspices ot, tnn. New BJag-j
w . Riuk^;- t>f vBeTiliff’TSBff’tJhhncll. The value of'the toffr- * Springs, Me., said, thati^no- sa^btt ' donmepi of trolleys and ,the In1st dollar was stressed.
of
motor
coaches
of America has a greater variety ;6f ' staUatlon
Need for more publicly owned attractions lor the vacationist than throughout southern Cobttectlcut
recreational land in New England New England. He told of the ad
pointed out by P. L. Buttrick, sec- vantages of New England as a win and'the upper sound section of
Westchester County, N. Y., is
retai'y of the Connecticut Forestry |ter recreational resort.
sought In petitions^ which the New
York, New Havem& Hartfolrd rail
way and the Connecticut company
! are preparing to file^wlth the:Pub, lic. Utllity Commission; at, Hartford.
I Leverett' S. Miller,' president of
the Nev York & Stamford ffjlw ay,
who disclosed' that the -petitions
v/ere to be^ filed, described the ac
tion as the “ direct result o t negor
tiations in itia te nearly a year ago
by the-traffic '.cqmfnittee of.’.■'Green
wich.
Chamhbr of ’ (jpmmerce
through. Harry; L. Nado, 'secretary
o f the Chamber.” The New, York &
Stamford is a"n inter-state, trolley
system which, ip part, of its terri
tory, leases, and operates ;line8.own
The Manchester Water company
Hartford, Coqn., March 31.— The ed by the petitioning. c6mpa!nies.
Towns.Affected:
this afternoon awarded the con Lower House of the State Legisla
Pripcipal
among the cities and
tract for the laying of 7000 feet of ture today refused to Interfere with
villages .where the substitution of
12-inch water mains to Contrac the present laws oh the-levying mptor coaches will become elective
tor Joseph Battaglia of New Brit and collection of 'Personal taxes, if authorized by the .Connecticut
ain. According to the terms of rejecting several bills which would commission are Pprtchestpr, N. Y.,
the contract the work Is to be
repeal or amend the present laws Greenwich, Conn., and Stamford,
completed in 35 working days.
C^onn, Abandonment of the old ser
Then the House' vice and Installation of the new can
Eight contractors figured on the on the subject.
job.
concurred with the Senate in adopt be accomplished ip a; few weeks
The new main Is to be of heavy ing a resolution requesting Con .wltbdut,' •. any Interruption • of
grade cast Iron pipe and is manu gress to repeal the provisions of schedules, said Miller.
factured and shipped to Manches the revenue act of 1926_which; per
Miller gave full credit to the
ter from Alabama. This Is by far tain to taxation ot-estates.
.Chamber, of..Cotamerce;= 'an d the
the langest addition the v Water
An appropriation of 145,000 was to-wn . and- borough officials of
company has made to its' plant reported favorably In the Senate Grednwicht for ha-ving ''“ Iniflated
since its organization.
for the attorney-general’s depart- ,thld ' JbetfCr 'transit •-plan, 'whicl.,
Parallels Old Dlaln
m en ^ to be used in,employing spe
As previously stated in • The cial cronsel on ah’' inheritance .‘tax through r a comprehensive > -'system
Herald, the. 12 inch main will be case" now . before’ the Federal Su o fra q forcoa ch lines, prom l^s to
laid from a point on Lydall street preme Court In which the state‘ is ^ ^ ^ d d the solntipn / of a problem
of'trUffic congestion; which- has be
near the Coleman farm to Main greatly interested.;
, ''
come
acute. Pot" dhTy in G'r^iiwich
street. It will parallel the present
The powers of the motor vehicle
8 inch main. Both will be sup commissioner were extended re biiV throughout -the territory in
plied by a 10 inch pipe which runs garding his right to demand finan corporated ;ln the'plan;’’ “
all the way from the reservoir to cial responsibility, from motorists . It.'Is "understood that If tbe peti
the Coleman farm. The iron pipe convicted of violations of motor ve tions o f'th e New" Haved' anji the
la expected to arrive here any day hicle laws, principally concerning Connecticut,company are granted,
and just as soon as it does the con drunken motorists, in a bill report these companies will ' cancel ^their
tractor will begin the work.
Sur ed favorably to the Senate.
present leases with the New York
veyor Olmstead of East Hartford
& Stamford railway, and. release
Favorable Beports
will supervise the laying of .^the
The following favorable reports their ,rights-ofrway to . this com
mainsj
were tabled for calendar and print pany for use as motorcoach routes.
At North Elm and Oakland
streets, T joints will be put in so ing in the'House today: Increasing
as to provide for future develop the amount which the state may
ment. North Elm street at a point pay when cattle are killed because
near the Fish property is the high o f bovine tuberculosis to 1|150 a
est spot In the Water company’s head on ordinary stock, and |200 a
system.
During
the summer head on pure bred stoCk; providing
months when there is a heavy for an increase from 25 cents to
draught on the water it is impos 60 cents in fees received by town
sible. to get -water to these high clerks as fees for issuing fishlnti
establishing protective
points. This trouble will be ov licenses;
laws for water fowl at Bantam Doctora at Bedside All Night
ercome.
, ■Watching the King of Ruma
Plenty o f Water
(Contlnne<l on Page 2)
nia.
There is always a very abundant
supply of water in the reservoir,
and as the El,ghth district Is grow
Berlin, Marah ,3I.-^King I^'erdling rapidly the trouble. has ■been
nand,
of Rumania, has been strichwith the size of the main. Engin
IS OLDEST PLAYER
eh
with
grippe and his condition is
eers say that this addition w ill give
steadily growing w orse,' acedrding
IN BASEBALL.
the north end sufficient pressure
.to word from ' Bucharest 'today.
for fire purposes and domestic use
Doctors were at the bedside’ , all
for ydars to come.
Grover Alexander is the old
night.
^
est player In point of service. In
court
circles
are frankly pesslTREASURY BALANCE
the National League. How; does
mlstie over his chaneds of recov
he keep up the pace? - Read his
ery. The physicians "confirm that
training secrets on the sports
Washington, Mar. 31.— Treasury
this ‘ InteAtlnsl Cancer - froin . .which
page today.
•
balance as of March 29th; . ?427,,tHe king -has been suffering'" for
191,221.67.
gome tiPie is getting worae. /

NEW BRITAIN HRM NOT TO INTERFERE
TO LAY NEW m

Manchester Water Company Lower House of State LegisAwards Contract For| lature Favors Personal
"Booster” Job.
' Tax Now In Force.

FERDINAND’S CONDITION
GROWS WORSE STEADILY

Shanghai, March 31.— ^While new
foreign quarters of those cities,
Irepprts of anti-forelgn demonatra- « was reported here today.
,
.
Preparations are In progress foi
-tlpns in the provinces come in. the evacuation of foreigners from
there Is increased apprehension here Foochow and Fukien,
today as the result of the mob at-i
Yacks upon the French concessions
, i
I Washington, March 31.— Evacu.last night.
.
.
I atlon of Americans from all parts
Refuge ships plying the Yangtse of China is continuing, according to
sere still subjected to fire and there advices to the Navy Department
are many reports of pillage by the
« Williams, comNationalists.
i rpj^g destroyer Plllsbury has been
The Cantonese are reported to dispatched from Shanghai to Tsinghave entered Chlnklang after its Tao in S"hangtung province at the
evacuation by -foreigners and to request of. W. Roderick Dorsey,
have sacked town. The Amer- American Consul there, Admltal
lean and British consuls were re- Williams advised this morning,
ported to have been pursued by There is a small American commahostile crowds who threw stones at aity here.
them.
—^
------It is reported that American
PRIESTS TELL STORY
property in Nanking has been sackNew York, March 31.— With
ed and pillaged.
their missions in the Interior of
Pro'bes in Progress.
China in the hands of the CanInvestigations were in progress tonese forces, seven Roman Cathotoday concerning the mob attacks He missionaries of the American
on the French concession barricades Dominion fathers, are in Kowloon,
last night, reports having been re near Hong Kong, awaiting de-velopceived that Nationalist, soldiers par ments. Rev. Edward Hughes, dlrec-.
ticipated in these attacks.
tor of missions of the Holy Name
There is considerable apprehen Society, told International News
slon here regarding the ability of
todav
the French to protect their conces-j°
v i  members of the
sion and the Americans and other ug^inlcan order, their missions
foreigners resident there.
United States Marines have been seized or. looted, are back In Ameri
placed, on duty at the bhrrlcaderbe- ca awaiting word to return when
tween the French concession and ‘
. ,
the international settlement and the I The seven Dominlclan priests in
French authorities have agreed that Kowloon include Rev. H. A. Burke,
if serious troubles break out that New Haven, Conn., Rdv. J. M. Bar
the AmericaPs- marines''may enter rett, Lowell, Mass., and BrotherJordan Warnack, Providence, R. I.
to protect A'lnerlcah property.
The four returning Dominican,
Noi'GMiutllAeB.
‘A s-far as ’.Is known officially priests brought; back a thrilling
there are no known casualties from tale of escape through the C a n -.
the mob attacks on the French bar- tonese army ‘when the southern

Washington, March 31.— The
question of whether the American
government will abandon Its in
dependent position ,ln China and
join with Great Britain and Japan
In making a strong protest to the
Chinese Nationalists over the Nan
king outrage— with a. threat of
punitive measures in 'th e back
ground— was put squarely up to
the State Department today.
The British government: has been
rather urgent in its in'vitatlon t9
the United States to make k; qonimon cause ot the, Naaking^iiu^ent,
and Minister MhcMttrWy’’at^ekln g
has given it his endorsement. It
was learned today.
Policy rasenssed
There was ,a meeting .betiyeen the
American, '-^ittsfe^.;im4''^>Japitne;-e
ministers in Eekink',"^jil5dTl^
which the: policy was. thbroiighly
discussed. MacMurray cabled . a
long report on It to the state de
partment, and 10 said. W have
rlcades l^st night, :lntt. there Is
recommend'ed; Joint' aotion.

hneopffipmad

"Both;.
Secrethiry ot Stgte
-afe an-,
de^stopd, however, fp 1)e,‘ rpljQcthni
to: ride with, the British.'ad fa r'a s
the British evidently want to , go;
While the American gpvernmeht
has already l^ g e d ’ a a tjp ^ .p jp tesi
with the
over the NanKIS^incideht, imd at
the proper time
will demand
reparations 'fo P AffierJeaPj losses
suffered there, officials’ , here ate
disinclined tpi heiiiw^
thing, will be' kaihed
brandishing, a "big'stick ” ‘ uuder
Cantonese noses; ; ; . ^- ’
Delicate Situation
The situation is,regarded here as.
extremely and gravely delicate. Al-i
though' momentarily - quiet,“ antlforelgn aentltp^j: is- ippi^slng:-do
rapidly throughput6t'^ China
that any- spark may'sdl?.'off‘ a -s^
of Nanking incidents/a^d'Hhere are
still hundreds of Amerlcaps* in the"
interior o t China far beypnd reach
of the guns of any warship. The
feeling prevails here, that: any pre
cipitate or'atirupt ^btion at'this
time on the part o f t^e powers, act
ing In unison, might set off that
spark.
’

GRAY’S PALS ADMIT
THEY AIDED In PLOT
Helped Snyder Slayer to' Get
Rid o f His: RIood-Stained
Vest.
Syracuse,;, N. Y., March ,3 i.r-A d mlssion by Haddpn ,, Gray ; and
Henry Platl; thaf they;. conniyed
with Henry Judd Gray to destroy
the blood-stained- vest and other
clothing.brought back- after - the
murder of Albert Sny.der, .In Queans
County, N. Y., featured the; Syra
cuse Inyestigatlon of; the rSpyder
murder case this-afternoon/
This startling . evidence,, was
brought out after Gray and Platt
had been grilled at police head
quarters here by New York and; lo
cal detectives/ Another ; “ mystery
witness” was arrested - today.. His
name was not revealed.
. .

BRANCH OFFiGE
of the , •-

:

MANCHESTER
EVENING HERALD

NOW:;.’; '; ';
REMOVED

'

to

10 BISSELL STREET
-(State Theater-Building)

^

troops
were sweeping
toward Shanghai. The tour
were the Rev. Paul Curran, of Mcflf®^Keesport, Pa., superior of the
t
T
Catholic MlMions in China.

'stationed at Kiennjng-Fu; Rev. B. >
lo&l ttifs report in&y do usoq*^
•-!»»
by agitators to-spur the Chinese on C- Werner, of Sharop, Pa,, in
charge at Kienyang; Rey. G. R,
ta'-rbtaliation.
'. One hopeful sigpi.ls:,seen by the Grace, of B qston,. .stationed at
foreigners, here ih ef' *f!eport that Chungan, 270 miles from Foochow:
General ,Chiang Kai Sliek has taken and Rev. J. J. O’Donnell, of Bos
strong, measures to put down disor ton,. procurator of. missions, sta
ders.' It Is reported that 300 have tioned at Foochow..........
Father Grace told how 'he and
been'ordered executed by Chlaus
Curran,. Werner* and:
Kal Shek for participating in dis Fathers
O’Donnell worked their way sev
orders in a .suburban :-are&,
Twenty thousand'Chinese natives eral hundred miles from the in
of Chekiang province * who were terior through the Cantonese' lines
driven froih their homes by the re to Hong Kong and safety. Dressed
cent fighting in that district, taking in Chinese clothing they slept in
refuge in Shanghai, have been the bushes several- days, hid In a
evacuated to Nfngpto, The authorl- rice boat on the Min river’ and
tieBxfeared trp.vble. i f the Chekiang- achieved their, goal;
ese remained in- Shanghai.
“ The Cantonese were, comman
Kuo Taichl, a. gradpate of the deering boats along the'Min rlvei

University of. Pennsylvania, and
close’ friend. to Eugene Chen, thel , vx
Cantonesa forelan minister has

had-“ to Travel" mosuVby
,
,,xxi
,
our little craft,
said

Grace. “xi...
Forty
Bumed'the post of commissioner ol „
' miles above
foreign affairs in. Shanghai.
Kong, the soldiers had
Labor union representatives are
*
harrier on the
collecifing funds— almost by force, river letting through boats only
to, pay the wages, of the Cantonese kfter inspection. We thought all
‘ was lost when we came to the bar
soldiers.
Eighteen huu4red Chinese ma rier but we approached the smaii
opening boldly.
The Cantonese
rines hfvvq arrived from Fokien.
without a question permitted us to
glide through. Our Chinese cook
who was with us said the lord had
BRITAIN’S DEMANDS..
London, March 31.-^The British closed their eyes.” '
cabinet, stiffening its Chinese policy
daripg. the past twenty-four hours,
has drawn up a demand for repara
tion f o r th e , Nanking attacks, it
wta leirned .today.
.■riieVcabinet has also decided up
on!'measures to enforce these dema'n.4k if they are not met immedi
ately:^ '
Stops
Susoicious
Looking
' *The demands, It la understood,
Antoist Who Flees—Liqiibr
will b e ' presented to Cbiang Kai
In Auto.
Shek and not to Eugene Chen, Na
tionalist foreign-, minister at HanTVlllimantic, Conn.; March 31;—
kbw. .
i.x
uoaxuixa ox
o.o wo
shootlug atN cw . HaVen last
Discussions'
areo going
on ______
among
thei- powers with regard to united j
resulted todajrin the d l^
action being, taken to support da-;
^
mands fo r ;Nanking reparations.
Westchester in the town of Colches-

COP IN MURDER CHASE
FINDS BOOZE CACHE

Ijooting Continues*

'I

-i

-I

'

nna then in an aU*day hunt toT : '

Reports to ■'the foreign office to- j S h u r l y , ; a. farmer.

day state that the attitude towards*
When the news of the New Hov-'
foreigners'in Nanking Is rapidly be- ®p affair reached here police w e re coming more and' more hostile and* s,®ht out to watch for suspicious
conditions are. now so unsafe that cars, and a lone noiloeman stppped .
foreigners ,can'.not land on the Nan a strange car with Connecticut
king bund. Looting of the British markers to investigate. Before the
consulate continuos. and .foreign policeman could get at the driver, '
ships passing Nanking are continu the car sped toward Mansfield and
the officer pursued In a comman
ally fired on.
The British government, it vras deered machine. Just over the city
stated sepii-officiaUy, is firmly re line they came upon the car, upset
solved that there shall he.no repe and with no sign o f the driver.,
tition o f the Nanking affair, which
The ear iteelf yielded twenty-hva
it regards as “ unforgivable and In gallons o f alcohol. It8,llcense was
supportable.* The British feel that that registered in the name o f Jd- .
their prestige Is ,now definitely at seph Shurly and when police rsstake , and the. Question of war or called he ihid bccu arrested thriaapeace in.China is no longer a mat weeka ago on a charge of illeflStt'
ter for academic discussion.
manufacture of Alcohol, the. callali,:.
It
Atated today- that the In Stanton L. Briggs, a federal prtdid*/;'
dlgnltle* suffered by women in bitlon. agent, into the case.
N a n k ^ . were of such character'
that-Sir Austen Chamberlain was
PARIS DIVORCE
unable to. publicly report regarding
■Paris, March 31,'—Mrs. 01
them In the House o f Commons yes Carley Harriman, who was.
terday.
ried la Baltimore on. April//'

1924, was granijed a divorce-'''
MARINES I^ N I^ E ..
by the Seine Tribunal. She t
.iCoug, - Mefch .81,—rMarine ed that her husband retnse4''t^
girerda .have, been-landed at Foo-, celve her in his home.- Bete^T
chow |hd' Fukien -In order to pre- marriage Mrs. .Harriman ‘wngr ’
vent'the Natlonalista from reaching! B[arrlet HeWett.;
—
■y

. 5-

nni Chinese

.................................................................................

PAGE TW O
M A N iH E o ijjiK -E T O T IN fp H E R A L D , T H U R SD A Y , M A R C H 81, 1927.
Marine pr . . . 40
40
Motor Whl .. 26% 26%
Nor West . . . .181% 179%
Natl Lead . . .194% 191%
Nort Phac . . . 87% 85%
Co.)
N Y Central . .144% 143%
N Y N H & H 52%
81%
Pan Am Pet
59% 59%
Pennsyl .........60%
59%
Asked Pierce Arr . . . 19% 19%
Press S t ......... 67
65%
660
Rep Ir & St . . 71% 70
Reading . . . .111% 110
Ohl R Isl & Pa 87% 87%
South Pac
114% 112%
So Railway . . 124
124
St P a u l ...........1C
14%
Studebaker
51%
. 54
Union Pac . . 170% 169%
U S Rubber . 60%
60
U S Steel . . .166% 164
460
U S Steel pr .130% 130%
Ward Bak . . 23
21%
101
73%
Westlnghouse 73%
154%
West Union .157
305
20%
1 1 0 % Wlllys Over . . 22
119
98%
105

Local Stocks
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194%
86%
144%
52
59%
60%
19%

RIVER SHANNON
PROJECT BOOMS
SOUTH IRELAND

ONG WJDLUB BBOMISEl
RBIilEF BOR D BS^TCTE
" I want my *hlrts ahd col
lar!"
This remark Is b'Scomlng
common about, town siace the
closlDig of Sam Ong’s laundry
on Oak street following
the
recent tong murder.
Ong Willie, who conducts a
laundry on Birch street said to
day that he understood a rela
tive of the proprietor is com
ing to Manchester soon to open
up the establishment so that the
hundreds of collars and shirts
may be released.
Police say they do not know
when the laundry will be openedX

allowing. 11,000 for personal exNOT TO INTERFERE
DANCE EXHIBITION
torney general’s salary 110,000 and STAMFORD GIRL KILLED
penses; providing for giving notice
to the highway commissioner by
• Mr, and Mrs. Walter 0. Wi^^^
WITH PRESENT LAW clerks
o f the Superior Court for
WHEN
AUTO
HITS
TREE
talla have set the jiate .of Wednes
assessments for damages against
day, April 6, at S o ’clock for,..thislr

the department; providing that the
annual children's dancing program
state shall not he liable because of
and entertainment, ' which wUr be
Three O thers Riding^ In Car E s given in Orange hall. It Is expect
Lake; extending the time for con Injuries sustained on abandoned
66
cape Unhurt— ^Were Going to ed that over forty of their little structing the lines of the Water- roads, unimproved trunk lines, and
I
71%
W ork.
pupils Tflll have a part In the en
bury- Bristol street Railway Com state aid roads; validating Shel
111 %
tertainment, In solo and group
pany, and the Waterbury & Mill- ton’s 1926 assessment lists.
87%
dale Tramway Co.
^
Stamford, Conn., March 31,__ numbers. Those who have seen
113%
Bills Rejected
Miss Hazel Barnes, of Stamford the children In tbelr new dances
124
was almost Instantly killed at and costumes are enthusiastic In
Bills rejected by the House In
15
Sound Beach this afternoon when their praise of the work perform
cluded Incorporating the Dime Sav
52%
a car In which she was riding ed. In the class this year are some
ings Bank, of Bridgeport; provid
169%
crashed Into a tree after a shoe excellent toe dancers. Four o f the
ing for a division of fish and game
60%
had blown out on a curve. Three girls will appear In “ The Glow
law violation fines between the
166%
people riding with Miss Barnes worm” which calls for this style
towns and the state department;
130%
of dancing.
providing for licensing of poultry State Board
of
Education were unhurt.
22%
Miss Dorothy WlrtaUa, whose
New York.— "With the comple
dealers; providIn5.-Btate regulation
T
Colonel
Makes Annual R eport— Over
73% tion of the hydro-electric project In
Jacob Schick, head of the Schick work Is always pleasing to local
of roadside marlcets; authorizing
9,000 Teachers.
157
the River Shannon and the speedSafety Razor Co., and was driven audiences, will assist In several of
purchase of Spruce Glen, in Meri
2 1 % ■lug up of production by the govern
by Frederick R. Strobel of Stam the numbers. Mrs, Maude Shear
den and Wallingford by -the state
Hartford,
March
31.—
Running
ment In both agriculture and Indus
ford.
All the party were employ er will accompany for the child
par-k and forest commission.
expenses of Connecticut’s public ed at the razor plant and were re ren’s dancing and Schendel’s or
try, the Irish Free State In from
MORE MORE
schools amounted to $21,807,670.- turning from lunch when the acci chestra will play for 'general danc
five to ten years will be among the
47 during the last fiscal year, ac dent happened. No arrests were ing which will follow the exhibi
moat prosperous nations In Eu
The Senate
cording to the annual report of the made.
rope," Lindsay Crawford, Trade
tion and continue until midnight.
Other favorable reports In the State Board of Education. The fig
Representative of the Irish Free
Tomorrow night will also mari
Senate were: authorizing Hartford ures cover the entire 169 towns of
State, declared today In an exclu
the close of Mr. and Mrs, Wlrtalto pension city employes and tak the state.
sive Interview with International
la’s work with, the high school pup
New Y ork A uditors Going Over News Service.
ing from the trunk line system the
The public school dollar was
ils, when a masquerade will be giv
highway between
Oxford and spent thus: Instructional service 76
Books Under D irection o f
en In High school school by th«
The government Is spending
cents; general control, 3 cents; op
Southbury.
from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 on
classes, and those who attended
Prosecutor.
last year have been Invited.
the Shannon hydraulic development
Unfavorable reports in the Senate eration, 11 cents; maintenance, 6
cents;
auxiliary
agencies,
4
cents.
which
will
be
ifnlsbed
In
one
and
a
included: appropriations for the
Stamford, Conn., March 31.— An
Over $7,500,000 was spent for
NUN DIES.
General Hospital Society of Con
investigation into the accounts of half years ,Cravrford said. It will
new school buildings In. Connecti N ew Britain and State Police
furnish
96,000
horsepower.
New Britain, March' 31.— Slstei
necticut, at New Haven: Increasing cut, and their grounds and equip
former city officials continued to
W orking On New Jersey Mary Boniface, for over forty-flv(
"It will be capable of furnishing
the salaries of state’s attorneys; ment. Nearly $1,000,000 went to
day following an appropriation
Case.
power and light to the entire Free
years a nun in St. Mary’s convent
repealing the personal tax law; pay Interest on bonds and loans.
made last night by the city board of State and will aid immensely in
and teacher of many prominent
providing for a\ sewage disposal Adding these to the current ex
llaance of $2,500, requested by economic development,” said Craw
New Britain, Conn., March 31.— local manufacturers and buslnes.'
plant at Norwalk.
Prosecuting Attorney Max Spelke ford.
penses, the report says, "one finds State and local police today dug men. Is dead at the convent todaj
Nogales, Arlzano.— Less than a
wlilch tlio prosecutor said Is need
Bills passed from the Senate the total bill for public educatiou
The contract for the project Is
determine what after a short illness. She was Mary
ed in addition to the $3,000 ap let to Siemens Schuckert Co., of month remains until the Southern calendar today were: providing for to amount to slightly over $30,000,- stabbing affair occurred
here with
Pacific
of
Mexico
opens
Its
line
to
propriation already made which Germany.
Instruction of blind persons In 000.” The report adds “ of course ^ ta l results ten years ago or more. Prendergast, At an*.early age sh«
entered-Mount St. Joseph seminary,
Mexico City giving through freight their homes, establishing a mini the $7,600,000 for new buildings Is
has been exhausted. The investiga
No Foreign Influx,
They were stirred to activity by a Hartford.
and
passenger
connections
between
tion is being conducted by Bernard
mum of $25 for attorney’s fees In extended over a period of years query received from Frank L. BerCrawford took occasion to deny
Funeral services will, be held
J. Reis, a New York accountant that there was any foreign Influx the Pacific Coast of the United compensation cases; providing for through bond issues. While capital p r , prosecutor of Somerset coun from St. Mary’s church here tomor
State and the Interior of Me.xico.
outlays
have
been
Irregular
in
of the Free State.
and eight assistants.
appointment of an associate judge
ty. New Jersey, as to whether one row.
But little work remains to be In the Hartford County Common growth due to waves of building de Tom Michel was wanted here for
He pointed out that there were
In asking for the appropriation
employed on the done on the Sal-si-puedes viaduct, Pleas Court, and a second judge of velopment, no previous year has the killing of one "Golenbeck,” ten
last night, Mr. Spelke made known 400 Germans
When In doubt advertise the
for the first time those which the Shannon development, mostly tech America’s highest bridge which the same court In Fairfield county; shown so large a total expenditure years ago.
Herald Want Ad way._______
for
new
buildings.”
inquiry has implicated. The men, nical experts, and that the re when completed will end the build providing a fine of $1,000 for fail
Records here Indicated no such
The report shows that In 1925
according to Mr. Spelke, are Joseph mainder of the labor employed was ing of the ‘ revolutionary’ gap of ure of a foreign corporation doing
man as being sought by New Brit
Irish.
there
were
9,300
teachers,
princi
the Southern Pacific of Mexico. business here to file a certificate
H. Prevost, former city clerk, who
Then tne state police
pals, and supervisors employed in ain police.
A Belgian firm, under govern This gap, four years ago, a hun with
was beaten in the last election;
the
secretary of state; the elementary and high schools of were summoned Into the case. Some
ment
subsidy,
was
producing
sugar
dred
and
nine
miles
in
length
and
John C- Williams, present city en
authorizing compensation commis the state. Qver 77 per cent of the of the veterans of the force here
gineer, and other employes of the beets, Crawford said. The result extending from Teplc, Nayarlt, sioners to complete cases on which elementary school teachers were recalled a stabbing affair in Plainof this experiment exceeded all ex Mexico to La Quemada, Jalisco, is
engineering department,
during pectations
ai\d furnished farming termed the ‘revolutionary’ gap due they are engaged at expiration of normal school or college graduates, ville a decade ago. With that recol-1
1925-26.
by-products such as feed and fer to Its having been In the posses their terms of office; authorizing while over 86 per cent of the teach iGction ss & bEsis thG rGcords w©r6
tilizer greatly to the advantage of sion of contending revolutionary the attorney general to appoint a ers in high schools were college being searched this afternoon In
order to answer the Jersey ques
t e a c h e r e .y a .m s
agriculture, he said.
factions several times. It has been deputy and assistants; validating graduates. Salaries for grade teach tion.
Crawford also explained that the the bone of contention of trouble acts of the Groton Heights Baptist ers ranged from $720 to $1,800 a
Hartford, Conn., March 31.— commission appointed to carry on along the West Coast of Mexico. church; incorporating the Stam year while In high schools the sala
Certain Alpine roses have been
Examinations for candidates for the government of Dublin had ask The gap has now been brought to ford Title & Finance Co.; authoriz ries ran from $1,100 to $2,493.
discovered to be responsible for
state teachers’ certificates will be ed for bids for the street cleaning but a remaining 680 feet; the ing the Sharon fire district tp pur
poisoning honey In Asia Minor and
held on tliree Saturdays in April, of the city and had accepted the length of the Sal-sl-puedes bridge.
NEW BRITAIN’S QUAKE.
chase the Sharon Water Co., and
parts of the Balkans. The honey
16th, 23(1. iiml 30th, at the state best tender submitted by a French
The through line to Mexico City issue $50,000 in bonds.
Chas. Ruhr, Prop.
normals schools in Danbury, New linn. He said this was In line Is considered by engineers to be the
New Britain, March 31.— New does not kil,, but will render a per
Bills passed from the House
20 Bissell St., So. Manchester
Haven, and Willimantic; the state with the policy of the government most stupendous engineering feat calendar were: authorizing the ap Britain’s widely heralded “ earth son unconscious.
capitol here, Norwalk high school; to follow a campaign of economy to be undertaken in this age of pointment of a clerk for the Hkm- quake" today developed the ex
Regular Dinners Served
Wilby high school, Waterbury; Gil and place all contracts according to massive spectacular building, for den board of finance; decreasing planation that tremors felt In the
public
bidding.
city
at
5
p.
m.,
yesterday
were
the
11:30 a . m. to 2 p. m.
bert Echool, Wlnsted; Middletown
railway engineers have not only had the number of jurors in Bethany
Regarding the report that Jews to solve difficult problems of ex to fifteen; authorizing a county ap result of blasting at’ the Connecticut
high school: and Nathan Hale
Sandwiches
and Light
Studio De Danse
were coming to Ireland in large cessive grades, cuts through large
quarries company’s plant on the
public school. New Haven.
propriation
of
$5,500
for
the
bar
Lunches
a
t
aH
H ours.'
State Theater Building
The examinations start each day numbers, Crawford said that there mountains, overcome landslides in association library at New Haven; Plalnville road about a mile beyond
All Kinds o f Cold Soda.
the
city
line.
The
only
report
of
the
was
no
evidence
of
a
great
increase
at 9; l u a. m. All Iiolders of tem
Nayarlt’s volcanic formation but to clarifying the regulations concern
Private Instruction fo r
In the Jewish population.
N ear Beer on Draught.
act as soldiers as well and combat ing capital stock Issues of banks tremors that was definite emaciated
porary licenses or limited certifi
“ However, Ireland is one coun
Married Couples.
from
New
Britain
General
hospital
Fresh Made Cider.
cates aiH) required to appear, ac try that never persecuted the Jews the Incipient revolutionary and and trust companies; authorizing
where patients and attendants alike
cording to the apnouncement Issued and there have always been many constant banditry.
an Increase in the number of had noted a movement. No damage
’The Work Started
here today by the State Board of Jews prominent in business," hs
jurors in Putnam to 60; providing was done.
Education.
The line was first started on that taxation of buildings under
said.
The creation of a tariff barrier March 3, 192*3. When two crews of construction shall concern only the
KELLOGG DENIES RUiMOR.
CLUBBED WO.MAN DYING
by the Free State has resulted lu several liundred workmen started value of materials: providing that
foreign
manufacturers
erectln.g from Tepic at the North, and La abandoned motor vehicles may be
Washington, March 31.— A re
Cleveland, Ohio, March 31.— An branch factories in the country, Quemada at the South to work sold and the proceeds above ex port published In a morning news
High Low 2 p. m.
unidentified woman, about twenty- Crawford assented, and this has their way toward the objective, the penses shall revert to the state after paper that Secretary of State Kel
At Gulf W I . 32%
32% 32% five years of age, is dying in Mount
given employment during the past immense canyon of Sal-si-puedes,
logg Is planning to take a, long va
Am Beet Sugar 22%
a (f r •»J»
2 2 %
2 2 %
Sinai hospital, following a fiend three years to 10,000 Irish work they were fought at virtually every one year; providing for labeling all cation in California, to be follow
T O D A Y A N D TOM ORROW O N L y K^^^
Am Sug R e f .. 83% 83% 83% ish attack here early today by an ers.
evergreens and foliage transported
.step by the people.
ed by his resignation from the Cabi
Am T & T . . .166% 166
166% "■Irnn-nlnp
r'lnhhor ”
Iron-pipe clubber.
With'the putting in place of the in the state; providing the follow net, was denied today by Kel
Farming Stimulated.
Anaconda . . . 46%
46% 46%
ing
salaries
for
judges
of
the
courts
The victim wore the white uni
logg.
"Historical causes have caused a last span in the Sal-si-puedes vlaAm Smelt . . . 144 %. 142% 144% form of a nurse.
great
mass of the Irish people on ■duct a new main trunk line will be of Common Pleas; Criminal and
Ameri Loc . . .110
Despite the denials, however. It
109% 109%
Civil
sides,
in
New
Haven,
Hartford,
Her skull was fractured by
Atchison . . . 178%' 177%' 178% blows from the pieces of pipe to the land and prevented their opened on the continent affording anci Fairfield counties, $7,500; would not surprise Kellogg’s col
absorption by new Industries, how the public one of the world’s most
leagues here if he retires by July
Balt & Ohio . 113% 113
113% which was found near the scene of ever," Crawford said.
scenic trips; a fast.changing ever civil side. New London and Litch
Beth St B . . . 52%
52% the attack.
51%
field, $4,000; criminal side. New
new
panorama
of
rugged
beauty,
From
the
government’s
stimula
A Masterpiece of Film Photography Done in Natuml.
Chill Copper . 36%
36%
36%
t on of agriculture, Crawford es rolling plains, deep canyons and London, $1,000; criminal side,
Colors.
Thousands of Extras Aiqwar in this Rip RoaiNWhen
In
doubt
advertise
Con Gas . NY. 97% 96%
the
96%
CORONER REPORTS.
timated that eventually from $30, tangled tropical forests. The open Litchfield, $2,000; making the at-. Herald Want Ad way.
Ing Tale o f Bloodthirsty Buccaneers.
If You 'Want a
Col Fuel Iron. 62%
58
62%
000,000 to $35,000,000 would be ing of the through line represents
'Thrill
Don’t
Miss
It.
T
Bridgeport,
March
31.—
Coroner
Ghes & Ohio 154% 164
164
added to the Income of the farm not only the four years of manual
Cruc Steel .. . 89%
89%' 89% ''John J. Phelan today announced his ers.
labor but months of toil over ex
Can Pacific . .186% 184% 185% finding in the case of Lester R. Relf,
F E A R L E SS TH E DOG in “ JUNGLE T R A G E D Y ”
The Irish Free State has the cursion plans, the bringing to
26,
a
mall
carrier
of.
Greenwich
Dodge A . . . . 19%
18%
19% who was struck and killed Saturday smallest national debt In the world, gether of captains of industries
Erie ............
49%
47%
49
accordng to Crawford, owing only and high governmental officials of
A ttractive Program o f Short Subjects.
Erie 1st ___ . 5 7 %
56% 57% March 26, on the Post Road lu three-fourths of one year’s revenue Mexico and the United States.
Greenwich,
by
a
New
York-StamGen Asphalt . 87
81
79%
The latest statement secured
ford trolley car driven by Walter having a favorable trade balance
Gen E l e c ___ 85%
85%
85% Kelly, of Port Chester. According to and a balanced budget.
from
President H. B. Titcomb as
Gen Mot . . . .181 % 178% 180%
AND
"It has only had one loan of $50. to the effect that provisional mixed
the coroner, Relf, just before the
Gt North pfd. 87%
86
8 6 % accident, ran across the tracks to 000,000 which was entirely taken freight and passenger service will
TOM ORROW
Kenn Cop . . . . 62 % 62%
62% board an automobile which had up by the people of the Irish Free be put into effect as soon after the
Inspira Cop . . 20
20
20
stopped to give him a ride and fail State,” said Crawford. "The gov completion as the department of
Louis & Nash 134% 133
D OU BLE F E A T U R E B IL L
ernment has taken a heroic stand communications and public works,
133 ■ ed to notice the trolley car.
in establishing Its credit by adopt of Mexico would give its approval.
A Picture Full o f Thrills
ing the principle of pay-as-you-go Further announcement was made
GEORGE W A L SH
He said the savings of the coun that a contract h.as been entered
— In—
H E LE N E CH AD W ICK
try were two billion dollars— half Into between the Southern Pacific
SOUTH M AN CH ESTER
— In—
in the country and the other half
“ TH E COUNT OP
of
Mexico
and
the
National
lines
of
In foreign securities, mostly Brit
“ STO LEN P L E A S U R E S ”
Mexico for the operation of t ie EsLUXENBERG”
ish.
« e O l. H Z U X O I » . I l S S t l lASXy . i i i i n .
pee trains in the depot of the lat
COM EDY
ter’s line in Guadalajara, Jalisco
NEW S EVENTS
SPORT LIG H T
Freight trains would operate In the
yards of the National lines under
the same agreement.
Cost to Date
The estimated cost of the work
Mr. and Mrs. William Foulds,
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. William on the hundred and nine mile gap
•CD t h i s MASTER OP
Foulds, Jr., left Sarasota yesterday was set at $14,000,000 but It has
on their trip northward. They are exceeded that sum according to re
COMEDIES
planning to spend about two weeks liable Information given out by
Wllh
Another two million
at St. Augustine, Florida and after contractors.
have been spent In addition to this
that will start for Manchester.
sum In Improvements on the line In
A still alarm called out the the states of Sonora and Sinaloa
north end firemen this forenoon The distance from this city to Gua
for a brush fire In the rear of the dalajara oyer the new line Is 1101
miles, twenty miles of which were
W. W. Robertson property.
graded, tressled and railed at a
last h a rd h alf
Mrs. E. C. Packard of Henry cost of $7,000,000 or $350,000 per
street entertained at bridge last mile. There are 31 tunnels on the
evening for the benefit of the gap with a total length of 24,000
Sing and Dancing Revue
piano fund of Mary C. Keeney feet from which four million yards
of
earth
was
removed
and
Installed
Tent, Daughters of Veterans. Mrs.
B ending
struggling over steam ing rinseGeorge W. Strant won first prize at a cost of over two million dol
tubg, ruining you r hands in h ot water, stoaininc
and Mrs. John F. Pickles the con lars.
^•^ngology"
solation.
The Mexican Government has ex
a hazardous w ringer— that is
pended about $12,000,000 In the
washday’s Last H ard H alf. U nlike ^ e r washers
Rev. J. Stuart Neill of St. Mary’s building of the gap.
Episcopal church will preach In
When the work on the through
Christ church, Unionville, tomor line started it was President Alva
A Real Comedy OfleitQIT
row evening.
ro Obregon who turned the first
shovel of earth,
Is the plan to
EXPECTED OWN DEATH
have this same dignitary, now
with il9 exclusive
fa m in g at his ^ome In Sonora,
Hi FOod for S ^ rre la
Middletown, Conn., March 31, drive the golden spike that will
Albert C. Tanner, well known pat connect West with !East, directly.
■ w n iiiB
ent attorney, had given up his
practise here and Intended to go to
EDITOR ARRESTED
gatm e does not leave the Last Hard
Germantown, Pa., today to make
Muncie, Ind„ March 31.— George
^ llalf for you to do. It does the conu
his home. Mr. Tanner died o f a R. Dale, editor of the weekly Post» ■-Defying Laws o f Gravitation
p le te jo b —vfeahing, rinsing and diy.
sudden heart attack at his home, Democrat, was arrested here, today
you 1 You only Bupervisel I
532 Main street, during the night. on a Grand Jury indictment charg
OTHER
A heart attack which felled him ing him with ctfmlnally libelling
mI S
y®“ may forever avoid the Last
ACTS
W
ITH
IVY
HARRIS’
MARYALUH
on the street here on March 12th, Circuit Judge Clarence W. Dearth
1 1 ^ Hal£ Call or phone for a free demonstration.
o iM C T s o lY * r a t n n k y v m v k v b k
caused Mr. Tanner to plan retire who Is the central figure In the Im
ment. He had a premonition, ac peachment trial before the Indiana
cording to his friends, that he Senate In Indianapolis, Dale’s bond
could not live long.
was fixed at $3,000. At noon today
Mr. Tanner, who was 67, leaves he had not yet made It and faced
SOUTH MANCHESTER
With
861 Main Street.
his wife and two step-daughters. the prospect of going to jail.
A N ew fam ily has m oved
Phone 1700
He practised law in New York for
into tow n— w ith a van
The indictment was returned af
many years before coming here.
ter Judge Dearth suppressed the
load o f lau gh s! - A high
f m i guarantssd hy_8Ay AGE ARMS CORPORA-now. UUca. W. Y.'
^'4.‘
February 10th Issue o f the.pba’,class com edy o f m iddleAmong the early Greeks the wear I Democrat on the grounds that it li
Ing of breeches was considered a belled him and had summoned a
class Am erican hom e life.
badge of slavery.
j special grand jury to Indict Dale.
\
.'tL'-.i
.

>

Bank Stock*.
Btd
City, Bk and Trust . . ' —
Conn JRlTer Banking .300
First N a tl-H tfd......... 245
Htfd-Aetna N a t l ___ 445
Htfd-Conn Tr Co ...6 0 0
' Lanfl Mtg & Title. . . 59
Htfd Morris Plan B’kl.25
Phoenix St B’ k Tr . .400
Park St T r u s t ...........460
Riverside Trust . . .. 4 5 0
U S S ecu rity ........... .440
Bonds.
'East Conn Pow 5 . . 99%
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95
Hart E L 7% ............ 300
Conn L P 5% s . . . . 109
Conn L P 7s ............117
Conn L P 4 % s ........... 97
Brld Hyd 5 s ............. 108%
Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . .. 5 0 0
510
Aetna Casualty Sur..740
760
.\etna Life ................ 540
550
'A u to m o b ile ............... 205
225
Conn General ..........1506 1550
Htfd Steam Boiler ..62 0
Hartford Fire ............495
505
Phoenl.v .......................525
535
T ravelers...................1115 1125
Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Pr Co ................ SIO
320
Conn L P 7 % ...........114
Conn li P 8% ...........120
Conn Elec Ser pfd . . 08
Htfd Gas pfd ........... 53
Hart Gas com ............. 82
Hart E L ................. 360
S N E Tel ................. 156
Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire ................. 10
Am H ardw are........... 8 3
85
American Silver . . . . 26
Billings Spencer pfd . —
Billings Spencer com
—
Blgelow-Htfd com . . 79
Bristol B r a s s .............
5
Collins Co ................. 12?
Colt Fire Arms . . . . 31
Eagle Lock ...............107
Fafnir Bearing ......... 85
Hart & Cooley .........175
Int Sliver p f d ...........109
Jewel Belting pfd . . . 85
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 88
Mann B’man Class A. 19%
Mann B’man Class B. 12%
New Brit Mach pfd . .102
New Brit Mach com . 20
North & J u d d ........... 23%
Pratt Whitney pfd . . 8 4
J R Montgomery pfd ,50
J R .Vontgomerv com 25
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg C o .........—
Smyth M ff C o ...........350
Stanley Works com . 69
71
Stanley Works pfd . . 27
Standard Screw . . . . 98
]
T orrin gton ................. 68
U nderw ood................. 53
U S Envelope pfd . . .110
1
Union Mfg C o ........... —
Whitlock Coll Pipe . . 21

Big Hydro-Electric Plaii and
Speeding Up Farms Brings
Prosperity.

(Continued from Page 1)

OVER 20 MILUONS
TO RUN SCHOOLS

S.P .0F MEXICO
OPENS NEW LINE
ACROSS BORDER

OFFICIALS PROBING
STAMFORD FINANCES

DIG INTO RECORDS
FOR MURDER CLUE

Ilirosgh Passenger and
Frei^t Service Will Be h / auprated In Month.

STATE CAFE AND
Delicatessen Lunch

Mcllduff-Harrison

N . Y . S to ck s

RIALTO

Douglas Fairbanks in
«»THE b l a c k PIRATE”
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\
HeDer Brothers Play Staf
ford In Third Contes^
Mills In Boom.
\
(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, March *31.
' One of the biggest basketball
games of the season will be played
In the Rockville Town hall this
evening when the Stafford
Big
Five will line up against the five
Heller brothers In the final tilt of
a three game series between the
two teams, each team having won
one game.
The Heller boys will be at their
home In Wlllimantic this week
spending their Easter vacation
from the colleges they attend. The
team needs no Introduction to
Rockville as they played a game
here earlier In the season and
made a fine Impression with their
fast, clean manner of play.
The Stafford Five will represent
Rockville and will draw a large
crowd from all surrounding terri
tory as there are many who are
anxious to see these local boys In
the final game of the*season. The
team has had a remarkable season
and In view of the fact that they
have no home floor to play or prac
tice on, their record 1s one which
any team might well be proud.
The game will be followed by
dancing with music furnished by
the Doherty Sunshine Boys. A pre
liminary game with lota of pep is
scheduled to' start at 7:45.
The following is the lineup for
both teams:
Heller Brothers
Stafford
S. Heller (Brow n),
SulllTan
rf
R. Heller , ( Brown)
Pallanck
If
M. Heller (Windham) B. Calchera
c
H. Heller (C. A. C.)
S. Calcbera
rg
Hi Heller (Brown)
Ricci
Ig
Rockville Mills Busy
Rockville’s woolen and worsted
* mills are very busy at the present
time and the good business is like
ly to continue during the spring
and summer season. Large orders
have been received by practically
all the mills. Only recently the
S u o n y mill, branch of the James
J. Regan Manufacturing company,
has started running after having
been, shut down for quite some
time. Whatever the situation may
be in other woolen centers, it can
be safely stated that Rockville is
enjoying a period of genuine
prosperity due to the boom in the
woolen industry.
Common Council Meets
* At the regular meeting ,of the
'common' council '‘h elS 'l’uhsday *eVening with Mayor John P. Cameron
presiding, a petition signed by
about a dozen names was present
ed, asking that Rhell street be ac-‘
cepted by the city as one of the
city streets. This street runs north
from Union street, the second
street west of Orchard. ' There are
quite a few houses on the street
now and the Manchester Construc
tion Co. is erecting a residence for
John Moses on tho east side of the
street. The petition was referred
to the public welfare committee
for investigation.
’
Concert Program
A very Interesting program has
been received for the concert to
be given by Miss Edith Marshall
Clarke of Boston, assisted by Miss
Maude Turner, soprano, also of
Boston. As mentioned in Wed
nesday’s Herald, this concert is
being sponsored by the Rockville
Girls’ club and will be held in
Prescott hall April 7.
Swiss Hand Bells
Priest’s March ...M endelssohn
Miserere from “ H Travatore”
....................................... Verdi
Soprano Solos
If Winter C o m e s..............Tenent
Mighty Lak a R o s e ......... Nevin
The Greatest Wish in the World
,................................ Del Riego
.Impersonation
“ What's Under Your Hat?’’
......................J. W. Brougher
Cello Solos
Meditation ................... Squires
Fairy T a l e ...................... Komsak
Vocal Duets
C arm en a ...........H. Lane Wilson
Sweetest Story Ever-Told
..................................... Stults
Colored Spiritual (selected)
Xylophone Solos
Pique Dame, Overture . . Sup.pe
Valse Bliiette .................... Auer
“ Two Little Bulfinches
....................Kling (A Polka)
Planologues
Katy Did
They Always Pick On Me
Kovelty Bell Selections
Forget Me N o t ..............Macbeth
“ The Bells of St. Mary’s’’
Songs (with obligato— cello)
Longing Dear For You
................
Densmore
The Rosary
Ifusleal Lyre
Dreaming Alone in the Twilight
hloore
Somewhere a Voice is Calling
Medley o f Opera Selections (using
all Instruments)
“ I Dreamt That I Dwelt In
. Marble Halls’’
/S ex tette
(L ucia),
Toreadore
Song (Carmen)
Barcarolle (Tales from Hoff-

Roekvllle Episcopal church.
It Is
hoped that niany will be out to
hear Rev. Kelly. The service
starts at’ 7:30.
.
The third and fourth^ degrees
will be conferred on a class of
candidates at the Vernon Grange
on Friday evening. Following the
meeting there will be a social time
and refreshment^.
The Eastern Star Sewing Circle
held the second in a series of
whists this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Harry Bodman o f Union
street. Mrs. Charles Mead and
Mrs. Robert Liebe assisted the
hostess in entertaining.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Methodist church will hold itsmonthly meeting at the parsonage
on Union street at 2:30 Friday aiterqpon.
Fred Siegfried of Union street
has purchased a Chevrolet touring
car for business purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zlebarth of
Grove street represented the Ver
non Grange at the Masters’ meet
ing held in Coventry Tuesday eve
ning. State Master Minor Ives of
Meriden and Deputy Harold Han
sen of Coventry, subordinate mas
ters of East Central Pomona
Granges being present.
Mrs. Hattie Ransom left today
for Philadelphia where she will
make her home in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes of
Riverside Drive, N. Y., are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Seidel of West street.
Mrs. Ernest Seidel of West street
has returned home from a visit in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickinson
of Milford, Conn., are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. George
B.'Milne of Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Montgom
ery have moved into the Giber
tenement on Union street.

MAIN ST. BUILDING
FOR AUTO BUSINESS
Clarence Barlow to Erect $5,000 Structure Next to Hotel
Sheridan.
Clarence Barlow, vulcanizer and
dealer in automobile parts, has
asked for bids for a one-story
bqlMing which he is to erect on
property to the north of the Hotel
Sheridan and adjoining that build
ing. The cost is expected to be
in the neighborhood o f $5,000.
Plans call for a brick struc
ture 100 feet long and about 20
feet wide- The south wall of the
building will be common to that of
the Hotel Sheridan north wall. A
garage is to occupy 40 feet of the
rear of the basement in the new
building and a basement 60 feet
long will be in the front.

MANAGER FOUND DEAD;
POUCE HINT MURDER
Bottle Found Near Body In
Hotel Room—Born In Worce
sterSyracuse, N. Y., March 3I .-7
.The,coroner and the district at
torney’s office today were investi
gating the mysterious death of
Howard R. Meadel, 24, employ
ment manager of the local firm,
whose body was discovered in ho
tel room. Physicians will be asked
to analyze the contents of a small
bottle containing a colorless’ and
odorless liquid, which was found
near his body, to ascertain if pos
sible whether Meadel was the vic
tim of poison liquor, or whether he
committed suicide, or If he died of
natural causes. Meadel was born
in Worcester, Mass., and attended
Worcester acadqmy.

CHINESE RUNS AMUCK;
MURDERS SMALL GIRL
Armed With Knife, He Also
Stabs Four Men In Toronto.
Toronto, March 31. — Fong
Wong, a crazed Chinese who was
deported as Insane two years ago
but found his way back to Canada,
was under arrest today charged
with killing a little girl and stab
bing four men.
Wong ran amuck last night
with a long butcher knife which he
stole from a store. He ran the
sharp weapon completely through
the body of eleven-year-old Elsie
Matheska, who was taking supper
to a brother who worked in a fac
tory. Dashing down the street
yelling like a maniac and slashing
in all directions, the Chinese
wounded four men.
He was finally captured by Con
stable Winthrop, who* after firing
several shots, knocked the insane
Oriental unconscious with his fist.
Wong told police he killed the girl
and stabbed the men because they
were small; he didn’t want to at
tack big men.
80 MILLION FOR GEMS
Washington.— More money each
year is spent by the-American peo
ple for precious stones. Last year
tho gems imported were worth
180,651,281, exceeding by five miN
llon'the 1925. total.
Diamond im
ports alone during 1926 came to
$51,00d,000. Pearls were next, at
about five and a half million, ac
cording to government statistics.

GOOD NIGHT!
Clarendon, Tex.— Celebrating his
ninety-first birthday. Col. Charles
Goodnight, piqneer land owner who
is known as the “ Father of the Tex
mann)
as Panhandle,’’ got married. His
Intermesso (Cavalleria Bustl- bride was Miss Corrlne Goodnight,
cana) “ Then You’ll Remem pretty 26-year-old telegraph opera
ber Me’’
tor from Butte, Mont. The two are
Tbe French Lyre, mentioned not related by blood.
above, has never been played In
this country before. The program
One of the largest firms of pearl
will begin at 8 o ’clock.
dealers in Japan has built in the
■Personals
Grand Imperial Shrine of Ise a min
Rev. Da'yld Kelly o f Ireland, iature pagoda in whieh more than
who Is on a year’s leave of absence 10,000 pearls are used. This monu
and Is during that time assistant ment w as' dedicated to the “ souls’’
pastor of St. Mary’s Episcopal of pearl oysters, which, the Japan
ehnroh> o f South Mapebester, will ese believe, must be honored when
preaeh on Friday evening at tbe they are robbed of their nearls.

THIS DOO KEEPS SHORT
WORKING DAY HOURS.
The Post Offl.ce department
doesn’ t have union men working
for It, but August Simonson’s
helper baa all the characteris
tics of a union member.
^
The helper is a dog belonging
to a resident on the carrier’s
route and accompanies Mr.
Simonson on his trip on the
west side of Main street and
south of the Center. The dog
goes around the route in tbe
morning but in the . afternoon,
for reasons of his own, hardly
recognizes the mall carrier.
The dog has been accompany
ing Mr. Simonson for several
years and is at the Laurel street
mailbox waiting for the mail
carrier every morning.
. In the afternoon it the dog
sees the mail carrier going
along his route he merely wags
his tall but makes no effort to
go with hlih. He has worked his
short “ full’’ day.

POUCE COURT
Cq«e ofyTrasQey
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MARKBB6 FOR \iETS* GRAVES a'Carload of the markers to ' he
Bars' o f gold may be b o u fh l^ t ;
placed in cemeteries in Killing- the Bank o f SQglgnd . far 1 ^ 0
worth, Saybroohf Westbrook and' pounds each.
Saybroofc;,' jConn., .jtlarch ' Xl.-r- Winthrop.
The markers, contain
Worfc has been resumed here on.' the nanqe of the soldier wi^h the
the federal-vplan- to place marble year of birth and year of de^th.
markers •on;;^the.;g^vesr<if.''all In-:
dian and JBevoTutlonary War sol
|]M^, TeacKer at diers in toe ihqre regions between*
Oswaldtwhistle,
England, the’
[In l^ r e . Made In- New Haven and Ne'w .London.
butt of many jokes- because of its
Head. ,
Pleretti Brothers, qt • Center- queer name, has decided to drop
brook, are the-federal ^: agents in the “ twlstle” and become just plain
E. Rogers, son of the work which \was started four Oswald, the name of a king.who
;ogers o f ' 25 Garden years ago, and- today they' received ruled there in 642.
[ed his appointment
irinelpal of .(Joddard:
, ___ Jarre,
Professor
Rogers, whd^^as been'teachihg at %XXXXSSS^SXS9SXSSSXSpSiSSX%%SSSXSS%SXSS%SXKSXSXXXS%XX^^
Gorddard this year, will assume his
new^ duties at the beginning of the
fall ;term next September. ,
Brofessor Rogers is a graduate
of -the South Manchester High
scli<mi, class of 1915. He ikter went
for the fishermaB.
Go prepared to 'meet the
to Tufts and was graduated a high
wUes of Speckled Beauties br having right equips
honor man in his ciaes. While in
college he was ajbasketball player
ment.
and. ln his last year captained the
vanity team.; He iwas popularly
knb.#n here as “E d.” .
.: 5 ,
He went to Wllllston academy in
E ^ t Hampton,. Mass., on graduatioii, and spent two-years there as
professor of Latin.

ROGERS GETS
PRINCIPALSRIP

Judge R. A. Johnson in the
Manchester police court this morn
ing made it plain to Edward Jezieski of Lockwood street that he
must send his children to school.
He has several children but the
charge against him was for failure
to send his daughter, Bernice to
school.
Attendance Officer James Duf,fey and a teacher in the Harding
school. Miss Mary M. Young, were
the witnesses. ^The girl had lost
several days In'January and Febr
ruary and ten days in March. Tbe
attendance officer had complained
to Jesieskl without any results.
In his own behalf the man said
this morning that he had been out
of work for several weeks and
had been out of town ln,the effort
to find work. His wife was forced
to go to work and Bernice was
kept at home /to care for the
younger children.
Judge Johnson realized that im
posing a fine would be only an ad
ded hardship to the family, and af
ter giving the man some sound ad
The ideal Spring tonic for young
The Cosmopolitan club will meet vise he continued the case for a
month.
and’
old— Peptona. It contains all
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. C.
the ingredients that your system
R. Burr of 183 Main street.
Mrs.
needs to build it up. Get a bottle
Maude Nortbn, chairman of the
at Quinn’s.— ^Adv.
program committee will read the
second part of Mrs. Ednah Cheney
The first cast-iron gun made in
Underhill’s letter, from India, giv
Steel Rods from ......................75c up
En^and
was produced in 1543 at
ing an account of her travels
the' village o f Buxted.
around the world.
(Continued from Page 1)
Split Bamboo Rods fr o m ___ $2.00 up
First prize winners at the whist
social last night at the Buckland possible rupture of internal organs.
school were Miss Selma George of This belief was heightened by the
Windsor Locks and John Maloney fact that his physicians fixed splints
i
of East Windsor Hill. Consolation to Ford’s chest and back because of
prizes were awarded to Miss Doro the pain he suffered In breathing.
thy Gill, teacher in the Eighth Dis
Awaited Ford.
trict schools and Thomas Fox of
The Studebaker car and Its two
Buckland.
Dancing followed the occupants lay in wait for the auto
card games.
Music was by the mobile king outside his Dearborn
school VIctrola.
The committee laboratory in the drizzle of last
served doughnuts and coffee. The night, International News Service
^‘Everything for Our Out of Door Man”
next whist by the Parent-Teacher learned from a source close to the
Association will be held April 20.
billionaire. The car was parked
XXXX3CXX3t96X9t9t96XXXXXXXXXXXXX3tXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXX9(XXXX^^
there and the occupants hailed Ford
--------------------!--------:------------------------------- -------- ^
------------- -— ------------------------------^---------- — -- -------- ;-:■• n
Miss Margaret Robshaw of 16 as he drove up to his office building
Huntington street, critic teacher at in Dearborn. Ford worked in his
'r
the State Normal school in Wllli office an hour and when he left the
mantic, is spending the week with Studebaker was still- parked out
her sister, Mrs. L. B. Perry of Con side.
The auto king, according to in
cord, N. H.
formation reaching International
The Woman’s Foreign Mission News Service, started for his estate
ary society of the North Methodist a mile and a half away, and just in
churth will meet at the home of side the Detroit city limits, as he
Mrs. Leon Holmes, 105 Russell rolled along. Ford became aware
that the big Studebaker was follow
street.
ing him. Just before he reached the
The Army and Navy club auxil River Rouge, which fiangs his es
iary will have its regular meeting tate, Ford noticed the big car gain
ing on him. The auto king’s little
at the clubhouse this evening.
coupe, however, was equipped with
Sam McCormick, of Brown Uni extra gears and capable of going 75
Will Serve
,
versity, is spending a few days at miles an hour.
his home on East Center street. He • When Ford realized the Stude
You Well
is accompanied by Clement Baxter, baker was actually chasing him. It
was, said, he “ stepped on” the Ford
a classmate.
and it responded just as he reached
A warranty deed was filed in the approach to the bridge over!
the office of the town clerk this the River Rouge. At that moment, j
morning transferring four lots in a fender of the Studebaker scraped
the Manchester Heights section his coupe but without damage.
Crashes Into Car
from J. Leo Fay to his sister. Miss
Once clear of the bridge. Ford
Mary Elizabeth Fay. The lots have
3
frontage on Autumn and Glenwood immediately slowed down, bellev-'
ing the Studebaker was occupied'
streets.
by joy-riders, and swerved to one I
Albert Prince , city editor of side to let the pursuing car pass. I
the Hartford Times, will address The Studebaker then shot forward i
the high school students here next at terrific speed, crashing into |
Thursday afternoon, taking for his the left rear fender of Ford’s
topic, “ The Desirability of Further coupe, turned his car sideways and
tossed it over the curbstone. Be
Education.”
fore Ford could shut o ff the power
The Manchester Green Commu the coupe plunged down the em
nity club has secured for its speak bankment, struck a tree and final
er Friday night, George Lewis of ly halted.
It was the belief of Ford’s
the Hartford County Farm Bureau.
He has charge of the boys’ and friends that the occupants of the
gilds’ club work of the county and Studebaker deliberately tried to
will address the members on that knock Ford’s coupe into the river
Rouge and Its twenty feet of
subject. All people, whether resi swirling water. If this was the
dents of the district or not who are plot and they had succeeded. Ford
interested in boys’ and girls’ club would have been drowned without
work, are invited to attend this a chance for his life. His friends
talk which takes place about 8:30, believe he escaped solely because
after the Community Club business Ford is one of the best drivers in
meeting.
the.country and because his coupe
was specially equipped and capable
Mrs. Hazel Hooey Gess, dental of much greater speed than the
hygienist of the Ninth District Ford car sold to the general pub
schools, has been confined to her lic.
home at 476 Parker street for
The theory of a plot incidentally
several days with an attack of the was shared by the police of Dear
grip. It will be a week before she born, Mich., who Investigated the
can resume her duties.
supposed accident.
Chief of Po
lice Fred Faustman announced
The P. o f H. Whist club will that he believed Ford’s car was
'
meet tomorrow afternoon with struck by a machine which “ lay in
|v‘
Mrs. W. M. Balch of Woodbridge wait for him.’ ’
^street.
Details o f Collision ,
N T H E evening beneath the mellow glow of the living rooi^lam p, home problems
According to reports Ford lay
Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh unconscious and unattended
are discussed, plans are made and the character of the home is moulded. Need
on
ters of Scotia will serve its supper the ground for at least a half hour
less to say much time should be given to the selection of home furnishings— that
in Tinker hall this evening prompt following the accident. After re
ly at 6:30 to allow for the enter gaining consciousness he stagger
problem so vital in the creation of both comfortable and attractive homes.
tainment and dance which wlU ed 290 yards to the gateway of his
follow.
T o ihake your dreams come true you should make your choice with the utmost
estate and collapsed in the guard’s
arms, it is said.
care
and with the help of a store like Garber Brothers’. Here you can buy with confi
Mrs. Carrie Wilson .Samlow, for^#
It was this exposure to the driz
merly of-th is town will entertaUi zling rain which caufeed his physi
dence, the newest creations and with economy that will please the thriftiest.
the members of Memorial Templd, cians to fear the auto king might
Pythian Sisters, Saturday evening develop pneumonia in his weaken
• A wealth of charming furnishings awaits your selection and you will be delighted
at her home, 139 Windsor avenue, ed condition.
to
see
what a remarkable change can be affected in any room" with the addition of
Hartford.
Officials of-th e Ford company
even one or two of these new pieces. Spring brides and bridegrooms will find choos
meanwhile used all their efforts to
Miss Carolyn Waterbury acted depreciate the extent of the auto
ing furniture for the home of their dreams a revelation at Garber Brothers’.
as hostess for the M. X. club last king’s Injuries and to halt talk of
evening at the home of Mrs. Julia a murder plot. ; They were said to
Chapman of North Elm street.
be acting on explicit instructions
from the billionaire. Fofd, It was
C.' W. Hartenstein of 149 Sum said, feared that newspaper ac
mit street is the owner of a new counts of an attempted assassina
A visit places you under no obligations,
WillysrKnlght touring car.
tion might induce further attempts
on his life.
none whatever
The regular monthly business
The formal statement telling of
meeting of the Epworth League of the accident yesterday. Included
the Nortii Methodist church will this' significant sentence: “ Mr.
For evening appointment call 2-6157
be held in the vestry this evening Ford strongly deprecates the sug
at eight o’clock.
gestion that the accident was the
.
result of intent on anyone’s part.’’
The children’s chorus will re This was included In the an
hearse tonight at 7 o’clock at the nouncement of the crash, it was
Swedish Lutheran church and ax said, at Ford’s personal insistence
8 o ’clock the regular weekly choir although there had been n o . sug
rehearsal will be held.
On Palm gestion until that moment of a
Sunday the choir will render murder plot.
“ From Olivet to Calvary” and all
The car driven by Ford was a
who formerly sung in that cantata special job, equipped with a gear,
are Invited to attend the' rehearsal shift and wire wheels. It was un
tonight.
damaged by the plunge, except for
bent fender where’ it collided with
M ORGAN!
Madden Brothers have delivered a tree. Ford workmen removed. It
d
ire
ct
a Nash Advanced Six four door se from the scene within a few min
dan to Thomas Ferguson, manag utes. The'license was issued to
M A R K E T Stk
ing editor of The Herald, Mr. Fer Henry, Ford, according to police,
guson will continue to . drive his and' is said ta be the only Uoense
Oakland touring car in his daily in the name of the manufacturer.
business.
Hartford
American spaghetti eaters con
American moving pictures are ex sume an average of five pounds
ported to every country i^in the per capita each year.
Formerly
world. Australia buys the most Italy supplied us with spaghetti
American films.
Canada .y,cpmes and macaroni, but now 99 per cent
second, Argentine, third, with Great of what we'eat is made in the Unit
Britain, Brazil and France next.
ed States.^;
_
g-maaysL^
■-;v.
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the local or undated news published
Herein.
»

provide about as fine an example of
service to-lhe community as can be
found anywhere. They represent
the splr{t of the volunteer‘i r e de
partment which takes 1^'w ork se
riously and which understands that
life is neither^ beer nor skittles; It
is no criticism of the spirit of the
Eighth district fire fighters to hope
that the cday will not be long delay
ed when the necessity and the wis-.
dom of 'Combining-the -two depart
ments will be aijparent— when we
shall have the same effective co
operation all over town that we
have in the various units of the
South Manchester district.

world he is IntlmateUr aware of
many International problems that
ar^. Clean over the head of the ordt
nary politician. He Is not, for.'In
stance, the. type,;who could be
tricked Into^ Inyplving his country
Into costly misunderstandings with
our Latln-Amerlcan neighbors.
He would make, we are sure, not
only a^safe head to our internation
al relations departhient, but a brilllant^one '•r t-;

rrC,

iwfT,
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BY RODNEY DUTCHER
'
h rJ
Washington, March 31.— The
issues of retroactivity^ apff . con
fiscation, which have caused, the
troilble In connection with the
Mexicap 'all laws, are not exactly
new business with .this goverhment.
Some of the old-timers who re
call the reclamation of the Bering
River coal fields In Alaska are
/
.Made Expressly fo r Watkins Brothers.
now pointing to a deadly parallel
based on the admission thpt the
Mexican laws involve confiscation
— espjifelally the old-timers who
PRESnJENT SAVES THE DAY.
New York, March 31— Most of had Interests In those coal f l ^ s .
■\
The brightest point In the Chi
It may be that Mexico will yet
nese situation Is the very definite Manhattan’s historic spots are hem
med about by those newcomers drag out that old case and review
Intimation given by President Cool- from an ollf world who have drift it for official and public consump
Idge that, even if other powers do ed into the older .sections of the tion if she’ is called upon to defend
engage in a war with China to pre city an^, only through their 'chil herself before' a court of arbitra
serve ithelr privilege of extraterri dren; coine to learn of the tradi tion, in accordance with the recom
The o-Iallest Orthophonic
toriality and to retain the conce.s- tions of the neighborhood in which mendation of oiir Senate.
they live.
made, now is equipped with
Large Claims Banned
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1927.
slons they have wrung from the
non-setting automatic stop and
Thus, down in the vicinity of the
Federal laws provided fo^ many
governments of that country in the Battery, with its Bowling Green, years that coal lands in western
grill front, $95.
past, the United States is not going Fraunce’s Tavern and other land- states should be sold at private
FIRE FIGHTING.
to be a party to any such undertak marjes of revolutionary times, the sale for $10 an acre when' more
Only
The Manchester citizen who has
Down
ing. Busy with war propaganda sent colonies of the Turk, the Armen than 20 miles from a railroad and
ian and the: Greek cluster close.
never seen all the Interesting sights
$20
an
.acre
when
within
that
dis
out by the most flagrantly' bia^d
Th.e newest of Manhattan’s mu tance. Only surveyed lands thus
to be seen under the roof that shel
group of cbrrespondents that ever seums. just opefaed to the public, is were sold and no claim of more
ters Hose and Ladder Co. No. 1
represented the American press the old Grade Mansion, where than 160 acres was allowed to an
whoso quarters are at Pine street
anywhere, a nun^ber of important Washington Irving retired to write individual.
and Hartford road In the heart of
that he might breathe the mists
The law was extended -to Alaska
newspapers have, seemingly by
from the East Iliver and gain inspi in I9Q0 and the Bering River fields
'■ the silk mill district at the South
tacit agreement, buried the Presi ration from atoiospneric surround
< End, has missed an extremely inter
were discovered about 1901, but
dent’s statement of policy on In ings.
. This is just one of the ten distinctive Popular Priced Watkins
the law was Ineffective as none of
^ estlng experience. It Is not only that
It is a spacious mansion built these lands was surveyed, and in
side pages ahd under meagre head
Quality Upholstered Furniture now on display here.
Like all the
the fire engine house is the home
lines; 'hut that sort of proceeding upon the leveled remains of an old 1904 Congress passed a law per
•
' »' of the largest and most powerful
others it was made especially to our order from covers and frames
fort at the foot of Eighty-eighth mitting sale of unsurveyed coal
does not in the least affect the sig street. To reach it one passes an
fire fighting units to be found any
selected by our own buyers.
Every construction detajl is according
nificance of Mr. Coolidge’s official cient brownstones long since turned lands in Alaska. It provided that
where, or that Its equipment Is of
the applicant must mark thh loca
to the high Watkins standard of quality.
into tenements wnere the dark hair tion and survey the lands at his
position -with relation to China.
the most approved types, or that It
It Is apparent that the President and flashing eyes of the Hungarian own expense.
This suite is covered in combination Jacquard and plain velour
^ houses also a highly perfected and
are seen at every turn. In the base
has gone quite as far as he intend.s
Some 30,000 acres were located
ments are Bavarian and Hungarian
^ elaborate fire alarm system, but
with
brocateile cushions.
Exactly as shown.
A year to pay if you
to go when he has ordered certain coffee houses and cafes and the in the Bering River field and
wish.
J
;.v that the whole plant represents long
smaller
tracts
elsewhere.
Surveys
limited reinforcement of the Amer flavor of the old Vvorid is every
years of peculiar devotion on the
-This
is
a
popular
Orthophouwere
begun,
trails
and
roads
built
ican forces in Chinese waters and where, except in the architecture.
Ic, for its extra long Ixorn gives
^ part of a group of men who, with
Fruit and vegetajjle etands, vivid wharves and other structures were
Chinese ports. There Is to be _ no
perfect
reproduction.
As
out other reward than the con
with color, jut out upon the side built, railroad surveys made and
sketched, $125.
pooling of military strength with walk: windows are cluttered with two Independent railroads actually
sciousness of success, have made an
Britain or anybody else. The Amer the faces of children and women; begun to the coal fields, which lay
avocation of protecting the commu
ican naval forces and the Marines dark, brooding faces that follow from 20 to 90 miles from tide
Only
Down
nity against the dangers of fire. And
will be restricted closely to the you until the street ;)lunges sud water. H-was estimated that several millions of dollars v/ere spent
It Is not until the visitor has been
denly
into
the
river
and
the
light
business of saving American' lives
of Welfare Island beckons.
shown the entire establishment that
if
A town
0
— not by the inauguration of an of
The Grade mansion has been or jo o o persons grew up at Katalho realizes to what an extent the
fensive against any faction of the preserved intact,, an unspoiled slice lah,.wlth the, nearest market
lives of these men have been dedi
Chinese people but by getting of another century. Her; delt one /thousand miles away.
cated to this great Service.
Reversed Its Polity '
aboard sl^ip and removing from the Archibald Grade, merchant prince
In 1906, during the second
On the floor of the main equip
of his time, whos" flag was to be
danger zone such American nation found flying in every sea. Outside Roosevelt administration, the gov
ment xpom, for example, stand three
als as can be readied. Further than the preservation of the house Itself, ernment dfecided on a new land
pieces of motorized apparatus of
that the President quite plainly has the one suggestion of a museum is policy and proposed to- lease coal
^ the finest' sort— a pumping engine,
no intention of going. He has made to be found in a theatrical collec lands Instead of selling them. Ex
a combination hose _wagon and a that quite clear.
tion.
ecutive orders were Issued With
, magnificent ladder truck equipped
As the street slips off into the drawing all coal lands from sale
We have no quarrel with China. river there are Indications of an and a message was sent to Congress
^ with chemical tanks, the latter piece
And we are not going to send our other change. From an aristocracy advocating repeal of the existing
alone costing more tlian nine thouyoung men over there to kill Chi the street grew old and threadbare, law and substitution of a leasing
sand dollars— all of which have
That hall, that den or other small room so hard to fit'with a rug
nese or be killed, in order to pu'.l gradually becoming a foreign quar
" been bought and paid for by the
Radio or Orthophonic VicThe withdrawal order provided
Will welcome this new size!
10 new, fresh patterns to select from inanybody’s chestnuts out of the fire. ter and a belt of tenements. Now
^ membership of the fire company,
trola— ypu get them both in
there are signs of a social return. that holders of bona fide rights al
eluding
open
background
Chinese
effects and all-over Persian type
This newspaper confesses that it This happened in Sutton Place, ready initiated should be entitled
this model, the radio using
fc This is In addition to another com.'■fi
designs.
Colors
to
match
any
scheme.
Excellent quality.
Reguwas not a little worried by the affair where a single block has become to perfect their claims and secure
Orthophonic horn, $375.’
i binatlon hose wagon, horse drawn
at Nanking when American destroy ultra-exclusive, made into homes by titles. But the Interior Department
and two more ladder trucks, one
ers joined with British guns In prosperous writers, artists, actors was opposed to all titles and the
Only
of them motorized, which stand In
and such.
Down
Department of Justice joined in
shelling Chinese, for it looked then
The same is soon to happen to the movement by bringing criminal
reserve but ready for instant use.
as if the line between police activi the/neighborhood of th3 Grade
chaiges aganist the locators. More
But this is only the groundwork
Inc,
ties and deliberate .warfare had all Mansion. _Michael Strange, wife of than 200. persons were indicted for
y upon which the service is'built. Up
A Year and a Half to Pay ^
but disappeared. At the niost criti John Bairymore, was among the conspiracy to,.;defraud the govern
~ I
stairs are two dormitories In whicli
CRAWFORD AND GLENWOOD:RANGE^
for Any of These ~
fffq
Here she ment.
-or
cal Juncture, however, the Presl- first to take a place.
members of the copipany sleep, both
writes her verses aand her plays.
Victrolas!
The
criminal
cases
were
brought
deqt has come forward with a sit The Duchess de Richelieu has re
connected by sliding poles with the
uation-saving declaration of policy built a corner and several actors to trial In Seattle, Chicago and De
floor of the equipment room, and
troit, but all the defendants -were
that does credit to his good sense have reconstructed old places. They acquitted.
^ the company lounge or meeting
and, as well, to his oft-declared be have given lit. the fip,vor of old Eng
Millions Xost
room, a handsome apartment of
and have called it Henderson
lief that China should be let alone land
It was eight years before Con
Place.
large dimensions, handsomely fur
gress passed the leasing law. Mean
to work out her own salvation.
Once it was a little settlement,
nished, its walls hung with pictures
We are confident that the future known as Yorkville, and for a time while, the coal lands stood idle and
and trophies. Notable among the
coal was imported for Inhabitants
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
operations of the American forces the heart t f the city’s German set cf Alaska. Buildings and improve
art works is a beautiful waterfall
tlement.
They
moved
on
and
others
in and about China will be handled
ments fell into decay— a total'Ioss,
came.
,■
’f scene which at first view seems to
strictly with a view to maintainln
it
is said, of several million dol
it
It’s one of the new.places to vis
be done In oil but which on close
the administration’s policy— which it when in New York. Just go to lars- Many claimants ,were bank coal lands, which providedrfor cer
inspection is' discovered to be
is the policy of nine out of ten-ean Eighty-eighth street and walk east rupted; some are said to have com tain refunds and prevented any
^ marvelous piece of silk embroidery
mitted suicide or gone insane.
claiman.s from bringing suits. This
did Americans. The influence of ward.
=>1
One English company, headed law leased the same lands that had
executed by some Chinese genius
GILBEP.T
SWAN
British diplomats with an axe to
by
Charles
F.
Munday
of
Seattle,
been
Bold.
'
'
^
and presented to the company by a
grind, of British naval and mili
was interested in 5000 acres, of
Today - those Alaskan lands, ard- fe^ member of Cheney Bros.
LONG ENOUGH.
located lands. British investors had open for lease, but are no® Jfein®
tary officers and especially of Amer
"Do
you
know
Ikestein,
the
great
On this floor, too, is the signal
been interested and spent more developed.
financier?’’
Well built single right on, the avenue. Oak floors, and trito,
board at which every mill watch lean press representatives who are
than a million in development
“ Oh, yes.’ ’
‘ "fhe Mexican governmeif^.
writing and acting for all the world
well
arranged rooms. 2 car garage.
Offered at only $8,8do.
work.
All
this
was
wiped
out,
al
man in the district reports himself
"How long have you known
most unoelievably timid as regards
as if they were under the pay of a him?”
Terms,
though Munday was acquitted of confiscation, when compared with BUILDS A COLD-PROOF d Sv e LLon duty and which is sedulously at
t
war party, is likely to be far less
“ Five years at fifty per cent.” — any crime.
ING.
tended by the day custodian. In an
our own records,” says la promt
’
Pearl Street.
6 room single, hot water heat, gas,-laundry,
I
with our naval and Marine officers Passing Show.
In October, 1914, Congress pass nent Seattle lawyer who was in
other room are the double set of
etc., walk and curbing.
Price only $6,000.
Cash $1,500.
ed the leasing law for the Alaska terested in the Alaska cases.
’
By ARTHUR N. PAUk
than that of the man in the Whit
electrical batteries of many scores
President, Amerlean Nature Ass'n.
Liliey Street, 3 family flat, beautiful interior-jayout, steam
of cells, at all times some of them House who is commander-in-chief
^ keat In all three apartments, garage.
Price only-$18,500. It’s
/
over them.
Cold winds may drone across the
charging and some in use, which
Diplomacy
|;:k'bargain for someone. ,
......................
marshes on a bleak January day;
provide the energy for the South
snow may swirl over the fields like
single near Parker and East Center .streets, six rooms,
Manchester fire alarm system. And
dust, heaping high in the fence cor
DWIGHT MORROW’,
'oak floors and finish, steam heat, gas, etc.
$000 cash needed.
in still another room is the amazing
ners; the mercury In the thermome
There is a report that if. and
-Price only $7,300.
‘
ter may fall far below the zero
control board of the system, equal when Secretary of State Kellogg
'm ark'on'a clear winter night; all
Hbre Is a bargain In ^ double house. - 12. good rooms, fur
of any in use anywhere in the world
shall resign from President Cool
the,'wjld folk of fields and woods
naces, Up-to-date trim and floors, white' enamel plumbing fix
in which, ironically enough, are
inay ^ek-shelter from the weather,
Idge’s cabinet his place is to be fill
tures, gas, and in fact n most modern bouse, 2 car garage with
, two still unused divisions which
but to the muskrat. In his snug
ed by Dwight Whitney Morrow,
it all for $7,000, $1,000 cash,
r were originally provided to take
house among the dead rushes, cold
celebrated financier and potent in
ahd storms mean nothing.
care of the still Imaginary alarm fluence in the House of Morgan.
He begin work on the dwelling
system of the North End, and which
In early autumn. The house Is
Such opposition as may develop to
are still waiting for the Eighth Dis
built of whatever material may be
the appointment of Mr. Morrow to
at handr marsh grass, reeds, cat-^
trict to take advantage of its op
the at presently highly responsible
tails, wild rice or moss from a •
R^AL ESTATE.;,
INSllRAiNCB,
S T E ^ S H IP TICKETS
portunity. This control system, with
portfolio of state, on the ground of
lake bottom.
*
‘
7.;
its glassed-in instruments for r e -'
l.'v
In building it the water rodents
his association with great banking
, cording alarms, etc., is, a sight to
clear a space all around, perhaps
interests, will copie from persons
to save carrying material from
delight any born mechanic or drive who attach altogether too much im
greater distance, perhaps to have
to despair the beholder who lacks
portance to those associations and
an open yard across which ene
the mechanical mind.
mles may not slink unseen.
overlook the fact that Mr. Morrow
Every conceivable check against in his own right is a very big man
Along one side of the house the
marsh rats build a shelf or ledge
failure or Inaccuracy is there, and
indeed and owes his prominence in
of dry grass, above the water line,
under the daily supervision of Capt.
the financial,world not to the fact
where they may curl up apd sleep,
.Louis N. Keebner, who’ Is also super
dry and cozy. The other side pf With a steady swing and an open
that he was brought up" in the
brow
intendent of fire alarm telegraph.
the
floPr is hewer, under a few
Feast day o f SL Benjamin.
realm of money and trained to its
We
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tramped the ways togeth
inches
of
water,
and
leads
out
Into
First U. S .mail to Pacific coast
^ Dot\ n stairs, below the equip
handling at the exclusion of all else,
er.
/
'
underwater passageways by which
reached San Francisco, 1849.
ment room, are the bowling alleys, but rather because of his remark
But we’re clasping hands at the
the rats leave-and enter.
Birthday anniversary of James
. the kitchen and the refectory where
crossroads, now ,
M. Cox, Democrat n^iminee for
able achievements in entirely differ
In the Fiend’s own night for piesident in 1920.
the firemen now and then hold their ent lines.
weather;
r
"blowouts— and which they, with a
He was a lawyer of distinction
And whether we bleed or whether
most unusual generosity, turn over
we smile
before he "became a banker.' He has
every now and then to some other
In the leagues that lie before us.
-been an important figure in chari
Here, are the answers to "Now The ways of life are many a mile
^outfit to enjoy— as they did to the
table and
socialogical undertak
T on Ask One” for today. The quea- And the dark fate Is o’er us.
-Herald employe^ the other night.
tioDS are printed on the comics Here’s luckj
ings. He was an outstanding aide to
Every evening at 6:30 o’clock
page.
And a cheer for the dark before
the government In the prosecution
But the day o f the Lord w ill ;
1— Marco Polo.
J;
four members of No. 1 go on duty
us!
: .
of the World war and was awarded
come
as a thief in the night.— =
2—
Sir
Henry
M.
Stanley.
at the engine house for the night.
‘
the distinguished service medal by
3t—Captain Robert F. Scott. , You to the left and I to the right, a Peter 111:10. •.
"Every night at 11 these four are
4—-The Pere Marquette. .
General Pershing for "exceptional
For the ways of men must sever,
re-lnforced by four others. So that
The ancients dread death; the
5— Antoine de la Mothe Cadil
And it well may be.for a day and
ly meritorious and distinguished
lac.
Christians ca'u only fear dying.—
there are always, at; night, eight
■
a
night
services” in connection .ivltli' mili
J. G. Hare. ^
:
6— :Magellan.
And it well-may be forever!
i ’
men ready to Jump Into the prepar
tary shipping matters an'd the Mili
7—
Captain Cook.
But whether we Mve or whether we
ed clothes and hoots that stand at tary Board of Allied Supply.
8—r-Stefansson.
.'?
die
the foot of their cots, slide down
0--:-j!iai'~Engll8h
navigator
who
(For the epd is past our knowing), pr. Fred
In fine, Mr. Morrow is a brainy,
Biishnell
explorei^ the west coast of North Her®;^, two''frank hearts and the
.the poles and tear off to the protec self-reliant, hdpquate man of af
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tion of the town.
bphn sky,
,
fairs, diplomatic and understandYarihtmver is iaimed.
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T
practical head of one of thp
Herein luck! ; '■
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(heinfiWws, these folks. But they | greatest hanking houses' i r ' ' the
Ip the teeth o f all winds blowing.'%When‘i-, In- dfoubt’ advertise the -^Richard Hovey: From "A t the
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Music for Easter

$189 For This 3-Piece Suite

41/ 2x61/2ft.

Axminster Rugs

$ 10-85

W ATK IN S BROTHERS.

East Center St* Property
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to cijtice ^wlth 6 "l>u:
now'and then -on the hunt
e

dence.
Chief Rupert:Nlabeth, Im c^arj
Mrs. Lillian Russell who has
o f all departme£.ts bf^the ciihtbE
been spending the winter with Miss
border patrol excepting the gctc
Elizabeth Hutchins, is spending a
customs agents at ports o f eutty.l
week with Mrs. Hattie Johnson in
conducting
a search for profflilBl|
the Old Hop River District.
men'to boi.ster up his ranks befo
NOTED PIANIST FR03I WEAF
Mrs. Rogers Hayen Jr.” of East'
the Ontario flood starts pourl^
Here are a few o f ’the radio pro Hartford Is visiting her,,-parents,
across the St. Lawrence Rlvejr
grams on a diversified schedule Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Tucker. ■■
Lake Ontario.
Mrs. Ralph Buell and daughter-,
for Thursday, March 31.
,
Recently Ibe government
WKBW, 8 p. m. eastern time— , Bertha are visiting Mrs. Buell’s
nounced examihations for custof
V mother, Mrs. Jaspar Abr^mso^ ofj
Concert by Guido Chorus.
agents, “ for duty along the'Cana
,
KHJ, 8 p. m. Pacific time—-' East Orange, N. J.
dian border.” This examination. It
Harvey Collins has staffed*work'
String quartet with Leo H. Sanisis said, brought forth a whole! com-'
per, Russian baritone.
on a garage and repair station,ptmy o f candidates, so lucrative
vvTAM 8:15 p. m. eastern time— which is to be built on the lot he
have the opportuplties of border
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.-* recently bought of H. W. Porter oh.
agents become during the pa^t few
WEAP, 8:30 p. m. eastern time the Willimantic road a short dis
years.'But still tbs sufficient num
— Hans Barth, pianist. *■
tance from the Green.
ber of agents has ndt been obtained
WPG, 9 p. m.eastern time—
George Champlln intends ‘ to., * ^racuse, N. Y.— One of the and once lirore the call for recruits
Brown University glee club.
build a bungalow and gatage on greatest
bootlegging campaigns in the battle against bdoze has been
w o e , 10 p. 'm. central time— the lot he recently bought next to
sounded at Ogdensburg.
ever
known
in the history of prohi
Officer Murphy and his gang.
the church. Work will be started
WBBM, 11 p. m. central time— in a short time.
bition Is being prepared by govern
Coon-S^nders* Nighthawks.
Clayton Hunt is having a fire ment officials'and New York State
For a ffne Spring tonic we can
place and stone chimney built.
, police for this coming summer.
recommend Peptona and ' ; assure
• Word was received Wednesday
The main cause of all this pre you that It is just the thing you
of the death in Hartford of Elisha paratory work in Uncle Sam’s need to build up your blood after
Lewis, an old time ' resident of campaign to halt Canadian liquor having a cold, the grippe or influ
Columbia in the Wells Woods sec from flowing across^ the border In enza. Go to Quinn’s.— ^Adv,
Travelers Insariince Co.,
tion of the town. Burial will be in to this country. Is the fact that on
Hartford, Conn.
*
the Columbia cemetery Thursday.
May first the entire province of
467.
The country roads are over the Ontario joins the province of Que
Seventeen-year locusts are due
worst of the mud season, but the bec in the wet column^ After that here in'the Summer of 1927. , On
date
thirsty
Canadians
in
Ontario
roads are in very bad condition due
their 1910 visit they did little dam
Program For Thursday
to the ruts left. The selectmen have can obtain liquor or beer.
age. Scientists say they Ijve under
6:00— Dinner Music— Hotel HeuA large number Of commission ground during their 17-year disap
started to drag West street and
bleln Trio.
stores will start operating and, as pearance.
hope
soon
to
get
around
to
other
6:25— News.
sections of the town, which will from Quebec, large quantities of
6:3 0— Soprano—
make travelling in the outskirts of Canadian liquor Is certain'to find
Dreamy Melody . . . . Kobler
the town both safer and more en its way Into downstate New York.
A Kiss in ^he Dark . .Herbert joyable.
Add New Troopers
“ Ah Was It He’’ from “ La
The first move by officials to
H, W. Porter, Henry Isham and
Traviata” ................... Verdi
Mrs. Hubert Collins, all convalesc combat the liquor floods this Sum
The World is Waiting for the
ing In various hospitals from opera mer was the appointment of two
S u n rise.........Lockhart-Seitz
tions, are all reported as getting on score additional State Troopers to
Lillian Cabana, Soprano
very well, and'all expect to be die- Troop B, stationed at Malone and
the International
Laura C. Gaudet, Accom charged and return to their homes spread along
i i o A '" r co A \ 'f
boundary
section
like
a
fan.
panist
in the near future.
Captain Cb.irles Broadfield, in
6:45— Baritone Solos—
(?Al^vr
command of Troop B, often called
Where’er You W a l k .............
the “ Black Horse troop on the bor
................................... Handel
O P.
der, now places his personnel at 95
Love Me Or Not . . . . Secchl
enlisted men wHh three officers.
Sea Rapture ............. Coates
Additional officers will be needed,
Invictus ...................... Huhn
The Fourth Quarterly Confer
William J. Doyle, Baritone ence was held with Mrs. L. E. Hall Captain P.roadf.'eld declares, and it
Laura C. Gaudet, Accom on Wednesday instead of at the is ex;pected that the appointments
will be made from the list of vet
panist
parsonage as Mrs. Darby was ill.
erans non-coms in his troop.
7:00— Mid-week Religious Sing.
The next Grange meeting will be
While the State Police at. Malone
7:30— Staff Artists Period with held at the regular plafce April E.
and
other points adjacent to the
Emma Spleske Miller, Violin The Tolland County 4-H club will
ist— Flora Spieske Jones, ac have charge and it is hoped th. t border are being recruited to full
“ war” stren.gth, the Dnlted States
companist and Erich Tesche, everyone interested in the young Customs and Iminigratlon patrols
tenor— Laura C. Gaudet, ac- people of the farms will come and are being enia"ged.
.
.•
, companist.
see just what the club stands for.
Want Daring M en'';
Violin Solos—
Tax Collector Emery M. Clough
Collector J ocl C. Tullpch at Qg;
Berceuse E major . . Arensky will be at the Town hall each Mon densburg is knewn to
.*oai-the
The Bee
day in April from 9 a. m. to 4 p. lookout for daring youn^'ffien'w;ho
Mrs. Miller
m. to collect faxes on the 1926 list fear neither guutoting bootleggers
j
Tenor Solos—
from downstate nor the blackjacks
and also any unpaid taxes.
'"EOjU.'«.PAT.prr.
Annie Laurie . . . Lady Scott
The night school at Frant’s Hill of “ speak-easy” proprietors _whom
Believe Me, If All Those En is being carried on most success
dearing Young Charms
. fully. Any people in other districts
V .......................... Stevenson may avail themselves of the op miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
In the Gloaming . , Harrison portunity if they wish. Miss Mar
Mr. Tesche
garet Morris, who has had a great
Violin Solos—
deal 01.’ experience along Ameri
Cradle Song ........... Brahms canization work will start a class
Appassionato ................. Ci i Thursday evening, April 7th ;.t
Large Box Shoe Polish
Mrs. Miller
Grant’s Hill for the purpose of aid
W ith Every Shoe Repair Job Amounting to $1 or Over.
Tenor Solos—
ing any who wish to take out citi 5
Juanita ...................... Norton zenship papers.
p
Remember the Prices
When You and I Were Young
Maggie ............... Butterfield
The ideal Spring tonic for young I
Ladies’ Sewed S o le s .............. ........... : ...............
90 Cents
Home, Sweet Home . . Blshoo and old— Peptona. It contains all
s
Men’s
Sewed
Soles
.............................................................
$1.25
Mr. Tesche
the ingredients that your system
8:00— Outlet Owlets.
needs to build It up. Get a bottle
Sehvltz Black;
8:30— Capitol Theafe'i" 'Prfesenlk'- at -Quinn’a.— Adv. - «' * n >' A >
tion.
10 Pearl Street
10:00— Weather.
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Flo.w of Canadian Booze Into
New York State Is On the
Increase.
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ELECTRICAL SERVICE
NORTON
« i.e c n < iC A L

iNsrmjM(NTca

M IU JA R D S T .

Insurance and Real Estate.

-

V

W hat the
Certificate and Insurance.
Steamer travel.
Carfare from Paris to Cherboui:g.
Taxi from Station to Hotel.
Room in Paris.
Return Steamer travel.
Transportation from New York.

ncludes
Transportation to New York.
Fees on Boat.
Carfare from Cherbourg to
Paris.
Taxi from Hotel to Station.
Board in Paris.
Fees on Return Boat.
Two Battlefield Trips.
Incidentals.

How to W in This
Register your name at the store as a contestant,
2. Ask your friends to Vote for you.

R C P A IK W O R K C U A R A N T C C D

875 Main St.

If you are a itiember o f the American Legion and would like to go to ’Paris as our
guest the opportunity is offered in o u r‘‘ON TO PARIS” popularity contest which opens
Saturday morning, April 2nd, at our store and closes Saturday evening, July 30 at 9 p. m.

P H O N C .1

W A R W U K H C m n FM OSHI S T A n O N

This Frigidaire Frost Coil

i

equals 3 5 tons o f ice a year

Rules o f Contest
.

- •'

^

The rules o f the contest are very simple and are as follow s;

With every purchase o f merchandise to the amount of 25c made between the Dates o f
April 2nd and July 30 inclusive one (1) vote will be given and one (1) vote fo r every sueceeding 25c purchase. Get your votes; write the name of your favorite on the 'stub and
drop in the ballot box.

Votes Are
The votes will be counted at regular intervals by Dr. R. P. Knapp, representing the
American Legion, and Mr, L. A. Thorp, representing The Manchester Herald.

It stays co ld —

J

Jr

colder than ice
year in and year out

M

o d e r n

m ea t

d ru g g ists,

m erch an ts,

florists,

grocers,

p ro p r ie to r s

of

d elicatessen s h o p s, h o t e l an d restaurant

o w n e rs n eed n o lo n g e r h a v e a re frig e ra tio n
p r o b le m . W it h th e in s ta lla tio n o f F r ig id 
a ire, th e ir re frig e ra to r bdeom es c o ld an d
stays c o ld — c o ld e r th a n ic e — yea r in , yea r

J

o u t — w it h o u t d a ily a tte n tio n an d a t a c o s t
less than ice.

;. and get an early start in the contest.

C o m e in a n d d iscu ss y o u r re frig e ra tin g
p ro b le m s w it h us.
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ALFRED A GREZEL
Main St. at Park S t .\

^

So. Manchester

OENEBAL

fJJlpthing and Furnishings for Men and Boys; Shoes for the Whole Fam ily
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WALSH IS NOBLEMAN
HIGHWAY DEPT.
IN CIRCLE FEAIVRE
COMPLETES 74
\
MILES OF ROAD
H as‘ Leading Role In “ Count of
Luxembourg”^ Two Features
Tonight and Friday.

at the outbreak of the war^ is said
to be one of the most tense and unysua} yarns ever screened.
Dorothy Mackaill,; Lowell Sher
man, Lawrence Gray, B'u’ster'''Col
lier, Jr„ and Ian Keith head an Im
pressive cast. EriHist H'aller, .best
known for his work on “ Stella Dal
las,” “ The White Lily” and sever-,
al of Kane’s latest productions,,was
In charge of the camera.
Charles
Maquire and ^Harry Gribbon assist
ed Boyle in the direction and Rob
ert Haas, treasurer o f the Kane En
terprises, acted as art director. ' ■
Actual scenes of the Battle of the
North Sea between the combined
Anierican and British battle squad
rons and the German Grand Fleet
constitute one of the many high
lights of the story.

B O P C AT FEASTING
AT C,B. a ; A. ANNUAL

h-1-: . . -fi.. > .

instructors May Clash at Busi
ness and Social Meeting on
Monday.

George Walsh steps out of his
Seventy-four miles of ConnectlCheney Brothers Athletic Asso
• cut highway were reconstructed regular line to give Circle movie
ciation will hold its annual meet
or resurfaced
during the six fans the treat .of their Jives with
ing next Monday evening at Chenoy
months period between July 1, his characterization of the “ Count
hall. A short business session will
1926 and January 1, 1927, accord of Luxembourg” In the picture of
start the program followed by four
ing to semi-annual figures made the same name which is running
active boxing bouts and light re
public today by Highway Commis with “ Stolen Pleasures” at that
freshments.
sioner John A. Macdonald.
The theater tonight aud tomorrow.
f*The annual meeting is the only
figures represent the work done by
As the Count George is a marvel.
occasion in the year when all the
the highway department
during Usually his roles have been that of
members get together to transact
the first halt of the present fiscal heroic footballers, cowboys, prize
business. At other times the dlrei*^
year which will end on July 1,. fighters and cops, but this picture
tors carry out the policies of the or
1927. It is interesting to note shows that he can be a polished
ganization. The principal conslderathat the number of miles of high devil with the women just as well
i tion Monday night will be the elec
way reconstructed durin,g the six as any of them. His work Is won
tion of officers for the coming year.
months period is comparable to derful when It is considered this
A nominating committee consisting
the mileage between New Haven Is the first role of this kind he has
of Thomas Weir, president of the A .
and New York.
ever appeared In, but from his per
A.,
. „ Cervlnl,
„
„ Arthur
^ Ander,
The bulk of the highway work formance It would seem that he had Only Outside Talent on April „„„ Frank
91 W ill P a Tlncairtn
Rowsell and John I,
done during the half year was in been doing this sort of thing all
Wall
Be
Boston
bympnony
Jenney has alreadv
drawn nn it
already
the relaying of 2 7 miles of con through his •career.
Ensemble.
slate.
crete roadway, the other work con
“ The Count of Luxembourg” is
Since tli6 advent of the amateur
sisting of new macadam, and gravel the story of the lire of the artist,
No outside talent, with the e.x- boxing at Cheney hall, the youth
read reconstructions and resurfac the student, the model, the pleblan,
ing over previously laid founda the patrician all caught up Into a ceptlon of the Boston Symphony of Manchester from both ends of the
tions. Four miles of the concrete web of reality and Illusively reflect orchestra ensemble of 12 pieces, town has taken to the game in con
will be heard at the concert of the siderable numbers. Franky Bush
work took place on the Boston ed back from the silver screen.
Men’s Choral club In High school conducts the boxing classes at the
Post Road between New Haven
A double thread of comedy runs
and Milford, wliere. the depart side by side with the single thread hall on April 21, it was announced Recreation Centers and Bill Bren
ment is doubling the width of the of pathos— tliat pathos which is In today. Solo parts will be taken by- nan does similar work at the Com
liighway to facilitate the move- variably aligned with poverty and Edward F, Taylor; tenor, and Rob munity Club at the north end. Jim
my Farr Is doing the same work In
ert Gordon, baritone.
'
'ment of the heavy post ro^d traf Struggle.
This will be the first concert of Rockville.
fic.
Thrills rival the comedy; breath
The ring entertainment at the an
Besides the work in highway re less moments: a street brawl, a the club In which outside soloists
nual
gathering of the 800 odd mem-i
have
not
appeared.
The
reason
for
construction and resiirfacii’ig, the near-murder, a girl and a skiff run
department also completed
the down by a speed boat and an excit the arrangement is said to lie the berA of the A. A., Monday night will
fact that the sympnony ensemble be furnished by pupils of Bush,
construction of thirteen new bridg ing duel scene.
Brennan and Farr and .should pro
give a major part of the program.
es. Two of these bridges located
Helene Chadwick and Dorothy
Even aside from the ensemble duce plenty of excitement. Franky
at Washington measured 225 feet Revler co-star"^ to make “ Stolen
numbers by the twelve, Boston art Biish will appear in an exhibition
and lOS feet- respectively, while
Pleasures”
one
of
the
best
either
ists,
the program should be excel himself providing he comes through
another located at East Windsor,
This is be lent. The club has been, in rehearsal his Madison Square Garden battle
measured 76 feet. The other ten has even appeared In.
spans were 30 feet or less in ing shown as the companion fea ever slncp its last concert and the tomorrow night wi];hout any cuts.
length. The department also com ture to the “ Count of Luxem choral and solO'numbers will have His opponent will be either a pupil
been brought to a high degree of from his class or Bill Brennan him
pleted during the half year the bourg.”
“ Stolen Pleasures” — that may perfection by the evening of the self.
elimination of four grade cross
Monday night’s show will be open
ings at Old Saybrook, Plainfield, mean anything from playing hook concert.
Washington, and Windsor Locks. ey to drinking bootleg booze in, or
Archibald Sessions, director, re- only to A. A. members who have
The work completed during the dinary life, but to an author or .h^earsed with the symphony ensem joined for the new year, beginning
six months since the department’s playwright it is tne stuff from ble in Boston this week and is en April 1. Applications for member
ship has been sent to every male
last report was Issued, includ which great dramas are made and thusiastic •over the results.
employe in the Cheney plant and
ing highway, bridge and grade has usually to do with cheating
these should be returned as soon'
crossing work, cost the state less sweethearts, husbunas or wives.
as possible so that the membership
than four million dollars. At the
cards can’ be made out.
•close of the period, the highway
department had in progress more
than five million dollars worth of
additional contract work, most of
Orchestra rehearsal was held
which will require several months
this afternoon,
seventh
period.
more to finish.
Miss Dorothy Pentland is chair
The program which the orchestra
will broadcast from WTIC the lat man of the High School senior
ter part of this month is being group which will give . a benefit
prepared by Miss Dorward, musical presentation of “ La Boheme” at the Less^Than One License Per
State theater on Wednesday, April
Thousand Issued In Man
supervisor.
There will be an important 6, to raise funds for the Washing
chester Thl’s Year.
band rehearsal Friday evening at ton trip. Tickets w«re distributed to
members
o
t
her
feroup,,
yesterday
Eight Acts of Vaudeville andi 7 o’clock in the band room.
Fewer than one marriage license
Several members of Mr. Potter’s and are now'on sale.
“ The Potters” With W- C.
to each thousand of population of
“
La
Boheme,”
one
of
the
big
pro
class are preparing speech
this town has been issued by Town
Fields on Program; “ Con history
es on the Constitution of the com ductions of the years,’ stars John Clerk Samuel J. Turkington during
voy” Coming.
ing Constitutional oratorical con Gilbert and Lillian Gish. It will be the first three months of this year,
test, which will be held next week shown in Hartford next week as a
For its Bargain Day bill tonight in the school. This is an excellent main nttractibni.but-\vlil be brought it was learned today. Only IS
the State theater is presenting an opportunity for anyone interested to Manchester for only one daj'. A licenses have been issued.
In January ten licenses were
unusually good program, both oif in the Constitution to win one or committee which witnessed a pre
the screen and on the stage. One of more of the valuable pirzes offered showing of the picture on Tuesday Issued but the total fell off to six
the big pictures of the season, “ The the winners. Anyone who would was composed of Miss Pentland, in February and with one day still |
Potters,” will accompany eight acts like to take part should see Mr. -.Miss Gladys Rogers, Miss Estelle left in this month, only two have
Jackson and Mr and Mrs. Clarence been applied for.
of select vaudeville to give State Potter immediately.
P. Quimby.
patrons a real entertainment tr ^ t.
The condition reflects on busi
For the rest of the week the
In the group sponsoring the show ness to some extent, for young
State will present five acts of
are Isabel Bjorkman, Walter Brad married couples usually go into ex
vaudeville with this picture, and on
ley,
Theodore Chambers,
Mae tensive purchases -when setting up
Sunday the big Navy production,
Clune, Jack Gordon, Russell Gould, housekeeping.
“ Convoy,” will start a three-day
William Hall, Margaret Hassett,.
One license was issued to Man
run. This picture hag been shown
Doris Hayes, Marlon Kasulki, Al chester parties but it -was in New
In only o^e other theater in the
bert Lupien, Helen McGUnn, Eliza York City. James Lynch and Miss
country so far and Manche^er fans Massive Production Is at State beth McKinney, Ethel Smith, Helen
Mlldren Swanson, the latter of this
will see the flrst-run exhibition.
For Three Days Starting Stanfield, Wilfred Wiley and Leora town, took out a marriage license
Tonight’s treat should draw a
Yokitis.
there on Monday.
Sunday.
full house to the State. The eiglit
acts are about the best that could
Unfolding the dramatic life of
be engaged and the picture itself oc
cupied a New York theater for some the Navy’s part in the World War,
weeks as the star attraction itself. “ Convoy,” Robert Kane’s special,
Everybody knows of .'“ The Pot due next Sunday at the State, Is be
ters,” because thej* have been ex ing talked about in New York as
hibited all over the world on the the “ Big Parade of the Navy.”
The plot, taken from John Talncomic strip of the same name. The
Potters are human and Pa Potter, ter Foote's story ofa girl’s sacri
1071 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club
played by W. C. Fields of “ So’s fice in uncovering the German es
Phone 456
________________
\y0 Deliver
Your Old Man” fame, is as human pionage system in the United State.s
as any head of any family could be.
Poor old Pa Potter, door-mat of
the entire Potter tribe, is in the
movies and more people are laugh
ing at him now than ever giggled at
his misadventures in print.
“ The Potters” concerns itself of all kinds promptly and efficiently
with the episode in which Pa be done.
Housevviring.
comes interested in an oil deal. If
you’ve never read J. P. McEvoy’s
Electrical Appliances
comic strip or seen his play, it
might be wise to say that “ The Pot
ters” are a family of average, hu
Repaired.
man, everyday Americans. Pa is
Repair Work Called for and
Lobsters, Little Neck Clams,
Oysters and Quahaugs
honefet, blundering and ambitious.
Delivered.
Ma loves her .husband but continu
H ^ ib u t .................. .
43c Salmon ........................ 40c
ally argues with him. Mamie is
General Electric and Hot Point
Filet S o l e ............ . 40c
eighteen and a flapper. Bill has
Smoked F ile t ................ 35c
reached an age where he can sport appliances for sale— will be glad to
Boston B lu e .................. 25c Cod Steak . . . >.............. 25c
a cute little mustache.
demonstrate and quote prices on
Confish T o n g u e s........ 25c Butterfish .......................30c

•-'i. .y*r-
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Friday and Saturday

LOCAL SOLOISTS FOR
THE CHORAL CONCERT

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

'

For W o m e n

^

and Misses

o f ^lack Satin, Black Bengaline, Navy,
Green, Grey and Rosewood Twills.
Squirrel, Moleskin, Twin-Beaver (dyed
coney). Monkey Fur and-Vicuna Collars
The Coats in this week-end event are
a cross section of the Spring C o a t Fash
ions. Sizes 13 to 51.

SEE A PRE-SHOWING
OF U BOHEME’ FILM MARRIAGE BUSINESS
HERE SLOWING UP

If you need a coat now or later, come.
Other Coats $15 to $125

UNUSUAL BARGAIN BILL
AT THE STATE TONIGHT

I:

a

The Smartest

of

Y outh’s
Newest

“ CONVOY” IS AN EPIC
OF OUR SAILOR BOYS

.
\

Reymander’s Market

E le c t r ic a l W o r k

Sithe'rTSeS

Striped B a .ss.............. 35c
H a d d ock ............ ......... i5c
M ackerel...................
20c
E e ls ................................ 3,5c

Radio Installation

I sell a guaranteed Radio lube
ONE REASON
for
$1.50, also insulators, aerial
Teacher: Tommy, why was Dam
ocles afraid to eat his dinner wire, lightning arrestors, otc.
when the sword was suspended ov
er his head by a single hair.
Tommy: He was afraid the hair
H. B U C K L E Y
would fall in his soup.— Ideas, JOHN
London.
94 Foster St.
Phone 1545-5

THE LIFE OF CHRIST

shades.

of high shade Georgettes with silk
slips.

F lounders.......... ______ 15c
S m e lts.................
30c
Cod C h e ^ s ................. 25c
Oysters, p i n t .............. 40c

accessory to suit

Also Crepe de Chine Frocks

in new and pretty Easter modes.

$

15-95

FRESH WATER FISH
Pickerel, Perch, Bullheads, SJiad.
Dry Salt Cod,

Bloaters,

Salt Herring,

N E W JgILK VESTS
\to wear with the Spring suits.
White and colors. \
'
X .A R

REV. PETERS RETURNS
• TO EPISCOPAL FAITH
Friends in town have received
news to the effect that Rev. Rich
ard C. Peters preached his farewell
sermon at the Highland Congrega
tional church in Lowell, Mass., last
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Peters, it will be
recalled was for several years pastdr of
Second Congregational

Salt Mackerel

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

U NT

church here and his sons, Gordon
and Elwood attended the local
schools. He has hoid the pastorate
of the Lowell church since leaving
here and tendered his resignation
soon after the death o f Mrs. Petars.
This a?ro terminates Mr. Peters’
connection with Congregationalism.
He has returned to’ his childhood
faith and changed n:s creed, having
been confirmed vebentlr at St.
Paul’s Cathedral Boston a't confir
matory services' hqld by Bishop
Slattery, and received holy com-

FASHION

<rfcaunion ' at St. Anne’s church in
HIS OWN FAULT
liowell. He will for the present
“ What a handsome dog!”
study and prepare himself fdr the
"Yesr Isn’t he splendid. Full of;
Episcopal ministry.
spirit and gentle as a, lamb.”
^
“ I, suppose he’s won: a lot of‘
■prizes." ; ■‘
...■
Herald Want Ads sell automo“ Unfortunately, no. He alway^
biles.
bites the Judges.” — Punch.
■ „

1

AUCTION!

By order of N. B. Richards, Trustee, Two Fariiis

FIRST FARM— Frame house of eight rooms, •<three fireplaces) tool shed, wood shed, hennerj, bam for thirteen heaxi,
corn crib, uew sheds for 14 acres tobacco, fine brook could be
dammed at little exiiense, and make bne lake.
45 acres more
or less of land suitably divided into mowing, <pasture and tillage,‘ apple orchard.
This pro|ierty Is known as the Samuel
Womlwawl Farm, located between two State Highways on the
road leading from Ogden's (Jorners to Vernon Center, and only
ton tninntos walk from Rockville troUey line*
This farm will
bo sold promptly at 1:.^0 p. in.
SECOND FAR.M— Frame house of live rooms, large,'new, and
mmlern sorting room, milk room, bam and tie uiiS for ten mws.
three horses, hennery and silo.
Farm comtirlses 35 acres more
F
***?
Josephs farm. South St., Rockt m t . ^ 1 V"
.fvideil in mowing, imstrire and
i tillage.
This place wiU be sold at 8:.SD p. m.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTICE,
,
of these farms will be sold on v<*.r.v easy terms, which
will ^ made knowiunt time of sale/ If .jou are looking fqtr■
® farim, do not pass up this opiiortutiHj'. Ssiulay.
April 3, [nspcctlon, day all da.v, or we would be p i e ^ l 4o%ake
an .apimintment at anytime before the sale to show you thw
propcrtica and evplala terms.
The second projicrty 6 ; * poi^
tlon1 (d the late b. Stevens Henry farms. ‘
^

J.
•'fit’*

nW r ■

3-31

Coming to Bethany to
w e home of Mary and
Martha,
Jesus found
.in mourning over
the detfh o f theiMirother, Lasarus (John X I: 124)

3-51

’
h'»nee|f jh p 5|rei’urrectfen arid the
- Ife, bade them'take away thtT storie from the4rrave of
'

him t o life. / (John XI : 25-<4)

for

MONDAY, APRIL 4,1^7 ’

SYNOPSIS ARRANGED BY DR. WM. E. GILROY. D. D.
SKETCHES BY KROESEN

r

Jeeus exemplifitt Hit
mission of service by fe- storing sight-to two bllnd f
men' near Jericho,'as a;
great coihpany foHowe^
Him. (Matthew XX ; 29-

CUNTFP

General Farming.

The Spirit o f the Kingdom

To ten of the twelve dieciples, indignant bocRuse
James and John had sought special fa ^ ^ a tid power
Jesus proclaims the lesson that in His Kingdom ere
neie lies in mmietry ^nd service.. {Matthew XX i & . 2 8 )

Ideal

Headquarters For
Fresh and Salt Water

FISH

Ivy Harris and Mary Alden are fea-|
tured in Mr. Field’s support. Fred
Newmeyer directed for Paramount.!

in all the wanted

N.B. Richards

TRUS’TBB
)
Telephone 20t
r.Y-Manobes(^. Divtsiqu, or

como forth,” reetor^d
. ,
'

im.eiayict. me

l-J

RofiertMiReid
AUCTIONEER

1201 M^n

•■'.s

\
^

•* ' “ .-•'siP.r

‘?t :'

't
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PACE SEVEN
p-

a -M M M M N M M IM M M d a

M ost Progressive Shoe Sterol
'ix

GONN,

. •,-'r- ■

/■

and

SE A SO N A B LE
F O R M EN, W O M E N
ANDCHILDREN W ILL BE PLACED

- X'J

TO BE SOLD A T O N C E ^W IT H O U T RESERVE
OR LIM IT, A T PRICES T H A T W IL L CAUSE A
R E A L SE N SATIO N IN SOUTH M AN CH ESTER
A N D TH IS SECTION OF CONN.
>

\ y\

Retailing

•V

/•

/

9 30 ^ini

at :
This anltdun^ement is a vital m essage that we want to enter every home. It’s a great upheaval in ithe world of
Footwear.
Nothing like this has ever before been attempted in this community. The most unique and spectacu
lar shoe event ever conceived. Abounding in thrilling interest to everybody ,who values economy. So unusual, so un
precedented this announcement will gain the interest of everybody.
Just think what this sale means to you right
at th is^atoiflth e'season .
You can’t afford to miss this sale.

You Are Face to Face
W ith
the
GREATEST
Shoe Values Ever Sold im
This Section o f ^ h n e c t icut.

Attention M otkersJ

,,

Here Is a Wonderful Bargain'
W o^h Plucking.

Where Are the Young Ladies That Can
Afford^to Pass Up a Chance, Like This?

1 LOT PF EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

ONE LOT OF

ONE BIG LOT O F'

>ys’ Shoes and Oxfords

Children

■ 1,

‘

' '

Values Up to $1.50

, . r ',

$

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S . , ^
NOVELTY STRAP AND CUT QD'rV.

■

1^89

i

•

■*£ i t r j *

Pumps
Values Up to $3.50
Here’s a saving that you can't |
help but appreciate.

. '

' ^

-

YO U R

»

1.89

EXCITEMENT.
'I

.

AI Colors.
Values Up to $1.00.

Sole

House Slippers
8

9

Values up to $1.25.

«

I

Ladies’ New^t, Men’s Moccassin
Spring Pumps
Work Shoes

69 «

ONE LOT OF

Ladies’ Pumps
»

If You Value Your

yond the Biggest Values Ever

Dollaris Be Here

Offered.

1.89

Much Cannot Be Said of Tlieir Value!

Men’s National
Known High
Grade Shoes

ONE LOT OP
9

\

Oxfords

■N
GET HERE SO.ME
xWAir.

In Goodyear Welts
»and Uskide soles.

2.69

«

^

2^9

•v.

Bevone of»the early ones to get In on this.

These Boys’ Oxfords Are Far Be

Early

m

One o f the most remarkable features is this
splendid assortment o f the newest styles, now
in demand.

t '

M en’s Felt

ONE LOT OP

Values t ’p to $5.00

Felt Slippers

t' »

ANOTHER LOT OP

Oxfords

THIS LOT IS BOUND TO CAUSE

Before Easter.

I

Shoes and

>v

ity to Save Is Now

Thrifty Men will take advantage!
It is I Every Woman In this vicinity with an eye | AIEN! Get here caidy.
Tlic savings arc so
very seldom, if ever, that an offiei- like this
to economy will participate In fJiis sale
sensational that you owe It to yourself to
occurs.
buy.

ONE LOT OF MEN’S

opportun

T ennis Suction

Values up to $1.50

-r

98 c

Valaes Up to $5.00

‘ MEN’S" AN d S o YS’ ,.
}

*

Novelty Pumps

Here is a Value Powerfully Interesting
from Any Point of View.

Another L o t!

...'

'

Every style that a child would
wish for Is to be found in this ,
big lot.

Now’s the Time to Stock Up
«
ONE LOT OF LADIES’

Ladies’

V'alued up to $3.50.
Selling at Prices Below
^^olesale Cost.

'

Values up to $6.00

-

.
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FOREIGN

,1 ■

\-

OT SHANGHAI

\

•'■<»’ -t.

...

\
/fv

The French Consulate
The Plaza Hotel
The
The
The
■The

The Shanghai Club
The Hongkong-Shanghai Bank
The Customs House

T i.—

The North China Daily N ew s

„ i . „ . ...

Soochow creek, marked by the number 14

The Chartered Bank of India
The Palace Hotel
The Yokohama Specie Bank
The Municipal Park

road, P e « a , road and o t h e . in tersect't 1 i n t t v l

PUT LAST TOUCHES
ON S. M. E. PROPERTY
i4s A .Music Teacher
<j>-

Cleveland— One of the most suc
cessful applications of radio for in
struction of students is-the music
course broadcast by
\VTAM of Cleveland- in co-operaOon with the Cleveland Symphony
Mrs. Leonard Merritt was taken
Orchestra and the local schools
to St. Joseph Hospital in Willimar.Lessons are broadcast on Monday tic Tuesday to have a very serious
and .Wednesday afternoons and are operation.
■'•
arranged in a logical study course.
Lewis Phelps spent Tuesday in
The Cleveland orchestra concerts
Middletown.
form the backbone of the course
Callers at Mrs. A., E. Frink’s
and explanatory talks aid the stu
dents to understand and appreciate Monday were Mrs. Bessie Cum
mings and daughter Thelma, Mrs.
the music.
The talks are concerned with the Horace Porter and two children
Alberta Hilden all of Hebron
Played, com
Mrs. Mary Jewett is ill and her
posers and instruments used in the
orchestra There are five symphony daughter Miss Helen Jewett is at
oncerts during the season and the home caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. William Squire had
understand- a unique present recently. A friend
ing of these concerts because of the
Arthur Cockeran who ' is In the
talks which precede them.
army being in Malag helped save a
Started as experiment
• Tu
in use in Cleveland young monkey from a large snake.
3s the fresult
of Alice
Alice Mr. Cockeran brought the monkey
•TCoifH
-----, of the work 01
»Keith, formerly connected with the home and presented it to Mr.
educational department of a' largfe Squire.^, The monkey being very
Phonograph company but now w S misAievous it is kept tied up most
tlm Cleveland department of educa- of the time. Mr. Cockeran ts visiting Mr. Squire at the present time.
Next Sunday evening the Chris
In Cleveland she realized the
possibilities of radio and last year tian Endeavor meeting will have
V*
lor its leader Everett Allen. The
subject is what is real Christiani1 ''lesson"
was successful
"^Periment
The local Grange have accepted
of
®i*by, superintendent
of. 125 elementary schools in Cleve- an invitation to meet with the
East Hartford Grange Friday eve
land says of the lessons;
and furnish part of the pro
ih e amount and quality of this ning
gram.
^
educational material will increase
and improve ,.o that soon to ut
pen and texthooK v ill be added Is

ANDOVER

Students Ire Interested
a
course wil' be
a Jiusic memo.-y contest «n wlii-h

students in the lessons.
It IS no longer necessary for thr.

buy healthy, vigorous baby
chicks, the kind that wUl live
and grow into paying flocks.
To be sure o f returns on your
baby chick investment buy

tilponglf W TA\I a n °rt'r“ ’ '
« ie entire series.
^

°°

SM ITH
Standard Chicks
They come from vigorous, healthy
pure-bred parent stock.
Leading
strains o f the best breeds for mak
ing money. Flocks are culled for
production. Free from disease. For
pleasu re a n d profit from poultry
buy these chicks now.

mmm
ing after the prayer meeting. The
following officers and committee
rnfu
President, Ralph M
Lani“ ®i= '^ice-president. Miss Edith
Lane, secretary. Miss Lois Stiles-

M A N C H E S T E R G R A IN
& C O A L CO.

Apel Place,
Phone 1760

tee, Mrs. Raymond Geer: mission.
S
o f“ tlfp"'®®i
Btiles^

Marion Hills,
committee. Ward

taken to
the Hartford hospital last week
underwent an operation for a p n lS
dicitis at that institution the f a s f
two-act comedy entitled ^i-Mr
or

linMUIIM

A

T EST

T O M .'.

R e a r o f 2 5 H o llis te r Street.

.The finishing touches to the
property of the South Methodist
church nre being put on this week.
A retaining wall of rough field
stone, the same material of which
the church Is built, is being erected
between the church property and
the Cheney property on the north
and west sides.
The wall is stepped to conform
with the grade on the other prop
erty and at the angle formed by its

""

The Russian Consulate
The Astor Hotel

r ^ :

The German Consulate
The American Consulate
The Japanese Consulate

thousands o f refugees from the in-

extended

You may have escaped sickness
this past winter but nevertheless
feel tired and listless. Now is the
time to take Peptona to overcome
that feeling and pep yourself up
Quinn’s.— Adv.

W c w H lend you this new B ig Six Brougham to test for your
self. Prove It w ill out-speed, out-climb an d out-live any car
within a thousand dollars of its new reduced price

Partner Put Back on F ^ t
So Tried Same Remedy

Reduced
$ 2 0 0 to

Simplicio D el Vecchio, p art owner o f popular **Qdrden
of Italy restaurant, encouraged by partner's
su cc^s,u sed T an lac to build own l^ U h .
Braises this n atu ral tonic highly

T585

TAST week scores o f motorists accepted our inviration to take command o f a Commander. W e
are advertising to the public through its hands and

SSSt^nfbmkes

-------^recovery, xxiauwuneaitn

had been poor for 18 months. IndipsfcioQ and constipation had madoc-.
his life a misery. “ I had a tiying
time with them,” he said.
^ *
1I became so weak and
hstless that I had to drag myself
around, and lost all interest in life
I want to go on record as
to whatTanlac.didforme. I t put me
on my feet and made me a new man.
......ui-r
^ was through
TOth hfe untU Tanlac put me back on
the job agam,- eating, sleeping and
feehng ^ e , and with 10 new pounds
of farm flesh.
Tanlac is nature’s own remedy,
tellmghow Tanlac brought them back
made from herbs, roots and
to sound robust health; Benefit from
according to the famous Tanlac for
toe expenence of these p^ple. Get
mula. Over a hundred thousand let
ters from grateful folks are on ffie.

n l^ ^
sfv
h^H ^ V

° stoings to this simple test-it-yourself
^ Commander. You drive it-ch oo se
Y ou judge this Big
it performs in your ow n

Y ou can t help talking about your experience, for
T h e Commander does all that w e claim*

It s CL ^^BclU of Fire**
for v o iIr^ K

Commander. Prove

ma^rein o f
Ground, the astonishing
S bf J
superiority. Idle along smoothly
m S “
‘ «k e the gas as
smooth as s ilk -fr o m 5 to 40 miles in 18.4 seconds.
open ed speed on the straightaway
““ T h e Com m ander w ill do 70 ac
tual miles per hour with ease!

Beautiful Silvertone
PORTRAIT

Most power a t its price
Such performance is startling
u n til yo u re m em b er that o n ly
seven Am erican cars equal T he
Commander in rated horsepower
— and they cost'from $4,000 to
$10,000. TTiat’s the thrill o f com
manding this B ig Six motor— first
to beat the fastest schedules o f the

A N D G R A Y T O N E FO LD E R V A L U E D A T F IV E
D O L L A R S TO B E M A D E A T ^

The New Studio
For 55c

f. o. b. factory. Including hump*'
ers, frorit and rear, snubbers
and equipment for which others
charge extra

crack Limiteds from N e w York to San Francisco.

Steel-huiit for safety
T he Commander’s clear vision all-steel body is
swung close to the road. Positive mechanical fourwheel brakes give you instant control. Special
btudebaker steering mechanism insures effortless
m aste^ at the wheelli^VNo w dnd^r w o ^ ^
new pleasure in driving this high-spirited motor car.
Operate the exclusive Studebaker windshield,
which ventilates without drafts or drenching dur
ing the hardest rainstorms.

Pullm an comfort a t any speed
Drive T h e Commander over rough roads or rail
road crossings. Feel h ow balloon tires, snubbers,
extra length springs and deep cushions give Pull
man comfort. G o as fast or as far as you like— across
town or across the Continent with comfort and
confidence.

Come in today— your Commander is waiting for
you! Note its distihetive custom beauty, its $100
worth o f extra equipment without extra cost, and
ask yourself what other car can offer so much for so
little. O nly Studebaker One-Profit manufacture
and new records o f production make possible such
fine-car value at $1585!
T h e Commander is waiting for you. T ry it o u t *
no obligation.
.
•""

THE CONKEY AUTO CO.
East Center street, A t the Center
South Manchester

Samples on displa-y at
Present or Mail Coupon
“Herald” Main Office, H il
Below with 55 Cents. and
liard St., and N e w Branch
Receive Contract fo r Por
Office, 10 Bissell St.
trait.
. V ,

* Date

.'fa'r.“ T u £ ° a ° S i

T e m ra ."” " ’ *°

s t u d io !

N a m e ..................
..................... ...................................................
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A d d re s s ..............................

know what you, want.
We
would send you a ton o f the
you a satisfied customer,

Is “ The Herald” delivered n o w ? .......... .

S°r o f “ " “ t on?! " " ' " ’ '’ '

m

o

m

Only
-

N m o T E 'R iL S ’ l L d T o t 'f K a l ! ''’

A e-

^ake

K
A-'-? ■

G. E. W illis & Son, Inc.

Beeldenos ^828-8 9 Main Street

-

OLD SUBSCRIBERS SIM PLY P A Y 55c for the folder

South Manchester Office Open Until 9 p. m.
~

to *Present Coupons.

,
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V.?"
- fU .-

I

.

■
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Q reater One^Profit value

To Regular “Herald” Readers

T H E M iN O H S T ’ E j “ g ^ 'S N ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
w «h th .

People’s society of
Gnrlsuan Endeavorers will hold
I f you would call us on the
^ e ir social at the home of Mr. arid
phone
and ask us to ucuver
deliver
Mrs. George A. Collins on this
2,000 lbs. o f comfort, we would
evening, March 31.

Vhope 2828-a

*

■ "•"

two sides a trellis from four to five
feet high w ill be erected. The ma
son work is being done by t Case
workmen and is in charge of Mi
chael Gorman. Stone is being drawn
from the Bolton quarries.
Plans for Improvements in the
rear of the church call for a tennis
court for which the foundation has
already <been put down. Several
shade trees w ill'b e-p lan ted when
the Improvements are completed
The tennis court will be so con
structed so, that it may be used fo:
volley ball.

Retaining W all, Tennis Courts,
Shade Trees to Finish Off
Church Setting.

Porti-ait Subscription

.elded success. A ll took their narts
exceptionally well. Thfs was g"fven
Prt w n
®
of the Federal
ed Workers of this place.
H. Woodward spoke
at the Rockville Methodist Episcopal church at the Lenten service on
th“ rw e e k ^ °‘' Thursday evenings of

SHELDON’S OARAGE

w Z n

T

“

R E L t O / SEND M E

John s church of Rockville
evening at the Wap-

General
Auto R epairing and
Overhauling

^ •.

terior of China have sought safety from riot, pillage and m urder.

Station Draws Big Class

S ? ro='4 J „? r*

Stately buildino-^

r z r r ”. r

British Consulate
Chinese Postoffice
General Hospital
Garden Bridge

--X

:

!■: •
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Second Class Badge to Gracis Glg- Alice Frederick passed this test.
lio; Homemaker aud Home Nuxse
Altbofgh the ^owth of college
, Lieutenant Wilcox Instructed a
For a fine Spring tonic we caff!'MerltjBadges to EmUr Smith. .
enrollment' baa been nearly five ^om m end Peptona and assured
group 0)0. signalling A anil teaching
-'A t the regular meetihg March 25 tiih alphabet before'using the-fla^
times the’rate of-the popnlition in
the tenderfoot test was passed by
crease sinee 1890, eolleg«;atudents need to ball4« up yonr blood after
After these clagses’^the^three pst(Hadys Abbott. . The second, class .rols; took turns v dramatizing the
still form leas than one per cent of having a. cold, the grippe or inflntests passed were: Observation'; Scout Laws.
the population. '
’
' to”*Qnlnn’s.:—Adv.
Genevieve Eddy, Luella Larder,
The Black Pirate” opens a two
All
formed
in
the
good-night
cir
Gladys Abbott;
Nature, gessie
cle and sang Taps,'followed by Girl days engagement at the Rialto
Forbes. The first class tests passed
Douglas . Fair AUTOMOBIUr INSURANCE
Scout
prayer given by the captain. •toe^er today.
were: Compass, Dorothy Holland,
banks has the leading role In this
AT COST
Grace Giglio; Signaling, Grace Glgstupendous drama of the days - ■^ways paid 25. per centV divi
lio.
. You'may have escaped sickness ■ujen bloodthirsty buccaneers sail
Reducing cost of insurance
After April 1, Emily Smith will, this past winter but nevertheless ed the Spanish main. It is one of dend.
that amount.
leave Troop Three to become lieu feel tired and listless. Now Is the the most pretentloqs films Fair
tenant of Troop Five.
There will time to take'Peptona to ^overcome banks has ever produced and the _ _
J.: W A StB Y •
then be five former, membe'r.g^of that feeling and pe,' yourself ■ up. photo«raRhy has been doue entire
Main street.
Phode
PAZO
OINTM ENT
QuInn’s.^Adv.v,'
;
,
Troop Three who a re '' lleutenadts
ly; In natural colors.' Added to
the beauty of the picture is a
in Manchester troops. Seventy-three
really absorbing tale, that of a
girls have been registered as mem
.young nobleman who swears v:ngbers o f Troop Three since its organ
eance op, the pirates who are reization dn the'fall of 1920;
[sponslble for the murder pf his
Troop; Four
'
father.. He gains their confidence
Wllhelmlna McGrath and Jessie
Bellamy passed the cooking test at
Influenza, G rii^ and Pneumonia' by capturing a ship single handed
the meeting Tuesday evening. Dor usually start with a cold. ,llie moment by means of some remarkable athothy Fraser brougnt a chocolate Iyou get those Warning aches cub om .letlc feats and falls In tovef —WIffi*
:one of his captlvee. vlHls ultimate
cake which was sampled and ap ' good old Musterole.
Musterole relieves the congtstion escape and her rescue by the ddshproved by all the girls present. In
the absence of Captain Stays,'Lleiit.; and stimulates, eirculatkmi ItTBas 'all Ing young pirate furnishes the plo-^'
Powers took charge of the. meeting.' the good qualitim of the wdrfiwhioned tdre with many thrillif and somereal Fairbanks action.
' v'*;'
Instead of the regular meeting next" mustard piaster without the bliiter.
First
you
feel
a
warm
tingle
as
the
Thousands
of
extras
were
em
Tuesday evening tne troop will at
tend the joint mseting to be held healing ointment penetrates the pores, ployed in the filming of this gigan
at the School Street Recreation then a soothing, cooling sensation and tic masterpiece and all of the ships
quick relief. Have Musterole handy for appearing in the photoplay are re
center.
emergency use. It may prevent serious markably exact reproductions of
Troop Six
V
illness.
famous old ships. Those who like
The weekly meeting of Troop 6
To
flfoCAen;
Mtutorole
is
also
something
decidedly
different
from
was held March'2o at the Manches
made in milder fo r ta for
the average run of film fare are
ter Green school from 4:15 to 5:45.
babies and small children.
urged to see “ The Black Pirate.”
Until time for the meeting the
^Ask for Children’s Musterole.
prepare a tasty Friday |
It is a picture not easily forgotten.
Scouts assembled ai'ound the piano
Fearless the wonder dog of fllmand sang songs.
dom appears in the second attrac
Opening exercises were conduct
tion “Jungle Tragedy” which ap r .
ed by Eleanor 'Wallace using the
pears on the same program with
horse-shoe formation.
_
“ The Black Pirate.” A comedy
The business meeting was called
and current news events will also
be shown.
to order by Chairman Ella Peckham. The roll was called and dues
S'
BattarthanatnaatardpU utar
were collected. The minutes of the
last meeting were read and accept
DAVID CHAMBERS
J% ht Meat, 3 cans
50c
ed. The treasurer's report was read
and accepted. Four of the five girls
CONTRACTOR
were present at the last Bugle and
Drum practise. Report of the play
and '
S
committee was given by the chair
man. Selling of candy, and the re
All makes. Sold, rented, eg<
BUILDER
ward to be.given to the patrol changed and ovat^hauled.
making the most profits were dis
68 Hollister Street,
cussed. The business meeting ad Special Discouiits to Students.
Manchest^, Conn.
journed at four-thirty to continue
wlth'special instruction.
First and Second Mortgages
Captain Lord Instructed a group
arranged on all new work*
in Nature Study, outlined for Sec
14 lb. c a n ................ ............................. ..........
I
ond Class Scouts. Dorothy Jensen,
Betty Bowen, Bella Sllversteln,
Louise Anderson, Olga Hublard and

T ffi BUCK PIRATT
ICTIERIAIjO

T

srniKcnKLB*
ICIIBISECXADV
BWITALO
\
'roftTi
\
/
BOStQK
'VORCESTTIrt
AISIVvoriK ^

PILES CURED

FlIll-ADKLWnA

Guard ^^aiiist "Flu"
With Musterole!

g,»^At'CABTncQttxrttM'

ITils.maiJ Shows the extent to which the existing broadcasting chain has grown.
An American League of radios
broadcasting Is threatening
to
arise!
Rumblings of a new national
broadcasting chain to compete fav
orably with the present hookup of
the National Broadcasting ComI pany are being heard In New York
and Washington.
Its scope and prospects, accord
ing to reliable information, are
such as to portend a situation in
radio similar to that in baseball
history— the
formation of the
American League combating the
Beginning April 4 Manchester
c.vclusive field of the old National
Girl Scouts will be favored by a vis
I.,eague, and the further rise of sevit from Miss Hedlund regional di
minor associations covering
rector, who will remain three days.
various sections of the country.
While here she will be the housePeveral attempts toward some
guest of Mrs. Charles Holman of
sort of chain broadcasting have
Summit street. All members pf the
been made in the last two years,
council are invited to a tea at the
hut they seem to have declined alhome of Mrs. Holman Tuesday aft
njost as fast as they ro.se.
Washington — With legislative ernoon at three o’clock to mdet
Fonner Attempts Decline
worries laid aside, Congress has Miss Ruth Hedlund. Her visit will
At one time Station WHT In literally started out to see the surely help in the advance of
Chicago led the formation of a world.
scouting for girls in Manchester as
mid-west radio chain of stations
she is an official of experience and
More
than
200
Senators
and
which would e.\change programs
has
a perfect knowledge of the
' and do simultaneous broadcasting Representatives, It Is estimated, subject in all Its forms.
^.of advertising programs,- but would have either started or Tvlll make
There will be a meeting of all
>^not rely on the system of linking trips to foreign lands or outlying
up the stations by means of tele possessions before Congress meets the troops in town at the School
Street Rec Tuesday evening at
again in December.
phone or telegraph wires.
seven
o’clock. Miss Hedlund will be
The exodus this spring and sum
Small chains have been attemptAU
- ed in the east, notably that under mer will set a new record, in the present and talk to the girls.
scouts
should
make
a
special
effort
opinion
of
veteran
members.
The
the direction ' of the Shepard
be present in uniform, if they
Stores> owners of Stations WNAB Orient and Europe are the magnets
have one, if not come just the
and WNAC in Boston and WEAN for most of the travelers, with> same.
to invade the
in Providence. These, besides a sta many choosing
The annual meeting of Girl
tion in New York and one or two trouble zone In Central America.
mpre olsewhere, were to be linked
In deference to public criticism, Scout officers Association will be
up by telephone wire for simultan however. Congress has virtually held at the Harriet Brown Te.a
Miss
eous broadcasting.
abolished “ junketing” trips, most Room -'Wednesday evening.
That, however. Is all that is them digging into their private re Hedlund will be present and will
known of these attempts.
sources for funds which their sal be glad to help the captains with
It was only once that an actual aries or the government will not any problems they may have to
4 Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
m e
present.
attempt was made to interest big supply.
Troop
Tliree
^
Price
$1.50.
Now
in
My
P
la
c
e
........
.........
Jp X
broadcasters and radio advertisers
How They Travel
The patrol contest has been won
In an effort to formulate a radio
Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
A large number will travel on
chain formidable enough to com Army transports, but war depai"- by Patrol 2, although Patrol 1 had
Price $1.25, Now in My P la c e ...................... / a J 'C
pete with the existing chain. That ment officials say that members are been in the lean until the last,
The
very best oak leather used.
These prices can't
meeting.
The
final
points
were:
was in the summer of 1925.
-paying their own passage. They
be. compared.
Realize the saving and rush your work
The plan was to link the stations are granted ,the same rate as Army Patrol 2, 395; Patrol 1, 345. The
in to the
>
by long distance telephone wire, to officers, which' Is considerably less banquet will be planned and served
by Patrol 1, Friday, and although
sign up advertisers for definite than the usual steamship rates.
the date Is April 1, a substantial
hours, and to assure talent that
"I believe that more than half of repast will be provided. At the ban
would be equal if not superior to
the members will make trips quet the patrol leaders and cor
'--the artists on the pioneer chain.
Rep
----- PorA pair o f laces free with every purchase of $1.00 or over
porals will be elected to serve untij
It fell through.
It was learned aboard this year,” said
(H)
of
Pennsylvania
chairman the first regular meeting in the
105 Spruce Street
, South Manchester
that such a chain, of about 18 stations.’ w'p^ul^cQ^^ip'w^
committee on forelgp fall, and the following badges will
i9f.Ab,OAit,|80.0,0p0 to..;
■be pPMented:
Tenderfoot Pin tobuild up and that it would take I
"If I had my way, every Con- Luella Larder and Gladys Abbott;
.tw o years to accomplish. There was
the difficulty of getting exclusive gress Would be required to spend a
^ im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||i||in iiiiiiii|iiiiiiiii||||j|||j||||||||||||||i||||||||||||||||||||||||
telephone lines from station to sta part of his time traveling a'broad
tion, for each link required two and familiarizing himself with the
wires cleared of all other transmis world problems which he must face
sion, with the Installation of re daring sessions.
“ International relationships are
peaters, or vacuum tube amplifiers,
Docs Not Affect the Heart.
at strategic points along the lines. becoming more Important than ever
If the telephone company could and Congress ought to have first
The prompt way
n’t supply the lines, one of the hand Information.”
Salicon
stops
Traveling abroad, even on a
(elepragh companies could.
But
that would take time, perhaps ad government expense account. Is ex
colds is truly
ditional wires would have to be pense business, according to one
amazing. Two
strung, repeater stations built and Congressman,
who
has made
tablets taken at
double, sets of wires kept clear for official trips to Europe.
the first sneeze
this purpose.
^
Travel Expenses High
is
usually all that
Lining Up Advertisers
“ I was allowed traveling cost
. Are
necessary.
" y o u buy a radio set for what it
This makes establishment of a and $9 a day for expenses to Gene
are eager to have you prove this. Send
new broadcasting chain quite a va, he said, “ This alone was insuf U3Vv'e
A. will give you; you get what you
your name and nddreas and a bottle o£
problem, costly and long drawn ficient to pay my hotel bills at the
tabl cts will bo sent you free of charge.
pay
for—no more, no less.
out. But the word is that the pres prevailing high prices. As I was K. A. Hughes Company, Boston, Maes.
ent scheme of organizing a new part of an official party I thought
1 ^ 0 reception ia w ane than none.
chain is taking all“ this into con it my duty to do a little entertain
‘ start right? After the first thriU o f
> ^ C O L - O S
sideration and is trying to obtain ing. One party cost me $220.”
getUn^ something on the air” , comes the desire
contingent advertising contracts
quality reception from home stations
Congress recently took cogni
for time on the air enough to gua zance of the high cost of living In
f®^her away. I f you have
^ g h t right, you’ll have no regrets. And "buying
rantee return of its original in Geneva, where the hotel business
buying a Grebe Synchrophaae, for
vestment plus a reasonable profit. has boomed since the League of
° ° handicaps as to tone, selec
Granted the difficulties of trans
tiv ity or distance.
Nations named the Swiss city ,s
mission' can be overcome and ex
clusive linking lines obtained be Us headquarters. The usual limit9 ” '’? features, developed after
figure upon expenses of official
seventeen years of building radio sets, provide a
tween stations, the success of such iiiff
delegates was raised.
recytion that is as superior as it is unusual.
a venture depends on Its ability to
^
th» quality is permanent-you ^ never
provide at least as high class a se
.nave to “scrap” a Grebe.
ries of programs as the present
chain offers. Otherwise It Is doom
a n y ow n er o /a G n b e mat w h at,
ed to failure.
n f thinks o f it. Than le t ua p u t ona
Before the Amerldan League In
*n you r h om e on approval. Con
baseball arose, a little over 25
ven ien t farm s ca n ba arra n ^ ^ .
Kears ago, the National League had
gone along smoothly secure In Its
exclusive field.
The American
League from the first was success
ful because It woke up the base
ball world.
•
Optometrist
Must Show Improvement
Under the leadership of Ban
Tlie above is one of the many
Johnson, the American League In- 915 Main St. So. Manchester.
traok mask aces u a pat. ofr
styles
of Hamilton Watches in
Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
jtalled improvements In comforts
green and whiet gold, ranging in
and other facilities for the fans,
•X*
price from $50.00 and up.
and especially revamped the rules
of baseball so as to make it a
ARTESIAN WELLS
I carry at all times ,a fqll line of
clean, upright and dignified sport.
9
Drilled Any Diameter—
these watches, together with many
It brought the slumbering Nation
AU Or*be so- S
al League to its feet and made Any Depth
p a r a t a s ia
S
Any Place other makes and will bo glad of an
cowradbrpat3
baseball the leading entertainment
opportunity to advise and help yoh
cats
graatad
3
Atn ntp^Ud
In America.
■tdpeadiag.
3
Charles F, Volkert i select a timepiece, whether It be a
This is no insinuation against
pocket,
strap
or
wrist
watch.
.
the
present radio broadcMtlng
Blast Hole Drilling
i
chain, for It, unlike the old Nation
There are more satisfied Grebe users in South Man- |
al League, Is giving us the finest
Test Drilling for Foundation!
programs on the air today. But It
.1
. W’uter Systems
Chester than all others o^^ers o f medium priced sets. 5
shows what the possibilities axe In
•
Pumps
for
AU
Purposes,
the field of broadcasting.
y,
! Watchmaker and Jeweler
Grebe sets now 3 years old are as good as new.
S
It also shows that, to be success
r
Tel. 1375-5.
18 Asylum Street,
Room lOi
■
ful, a new competing chain must
Hartford-Aetna
Bank
Bldg.,
h i g h l a n d PARK P. 0.
havOf, at-the very least, -a s'h igh
Hartford, Conn.
' Radio stations broadcast ass'days "a year.
Grebe |
grade and formidable a series of
pr^OgramS' as the existing /haln
owners listen to the many different programs 365 days
.provides.
..
V
.
^

CONGRESSMEN IN
BIG EXODUS TO
SEETHEWOED

Girl

Scout

News

More Than 200 Senators and
Representatives Off on
Foreip Trips.

Republic Tuna Fish
can 17c

Typewriters

I

SPECIAL!

»i

On Shoe Repairing For 15 Days

Boston Shoe Repair Shop

34c

Namco Crab Meat

Columbia River Salmon \
;
lb* can 29c f

Telephone 821

Kemp's Music
House

DAY

fish

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

Selected Sardines
I
2 cam 23e f

NOTICE OP THE
TAX COLLECTOR.

■

All persona liable by law to pay
Town or Perspnal Taxes. In the
Town of Manchester, are hereby
notified that I will have a rate bill
for the List of 1 9 2 6 ^ f 13% mills
on the dollar due and collectable on
April 1, 1927. Personal Tax due I
February 1, 1927.
I will be at the
Municipal Building each week day
from April 1 to May 1. Inclusive,
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., except s
Tuesday, April 5, Tuesday, April
12, Tuesday, April 19, Tuesday,
April 26 and Monday, May 2, hoOTs
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Interest at the rate of nine per
cent, will be. added to all taxes re
maining unpaid after May 2, 1927.
Interest will start from April 1.
1927.
GEORGE H. HOWE,
Oplleetor. t;'

uguese and France
Filets of Anchovies

Also

boneless sardines from Portboneless Anchovies „and

Ivory Soap

— a

Fresh Fruit dkt Vogotablos
Everything in season will be found here.
shipment daily.

BRANCH OFFICE
: ■ '•'5

o f the

/

-

\

I

Carl W , Lindquist

a year.
DEER LAC« FOOD.'
Olehd,'N.'aY.—-Hunger is drirlng
deer froih: the mountains Into,.civili
zation. They seem weak from' lack
of food ^nd do not run at the approfush .of ’ auton^ohlle$.. One n;u>tor.r
L.Ist' actually .'ran into\a group - of
ihree,. Off# .buck being howled over
Iffjeyeral ist-hnps before ; he.-rtegaihed
fc'Hs.'feet ikdd fled jnto;^hd'^“^^-'
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TELEPH ONE 6 41

■

RADIOSHOP

WILSON
£ a; -

V
‘

/.'I * V

;
F .'®^^*o395Daysa Vearl
'

i

(State 'fheiater^R
iilding)'A
■n-.yr-; i.-i:-:.', .
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PHONE 19S8 O R C A LL

terlal and workmanship Is certain only when there ls*nb false

JCNSEPH

There is a Grebe here waiting

fo r you— and oli very easy terms.

fektuxes

2 8 SP R U C E ST R E E T .

Why hesitate.

i

Johnson Block
.
'

"-3
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Gassified advertisement, advertising copy, news
items and payments received at new office beginning i
today..
^
.
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WALTER OLIVER

I

Fresh.
’
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WE SPECIALIZE

# #

i

5 bars 29e

Medium size.

a lic o i\

There A re N o Real
Radio Bargains

3
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MANCHESTER EVEN II^ H fR A lD , THtJRSDAY, MARCH »1, 1 ^ .
LATEST FASHION
HINTS BY FOREMOST
AUTHORITIES ’
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FEATURE ARTICLES
ABOUT INTERESTING.
WOMEN
'■f s

$1,000,000
This And That In
yQnne Qustin

THIS H A S H A PFB N H D
T . (t. cmiTIS, m illio n a ire de

Qm b / m

T

^

^ r n s lK .

give Clay Curtis for helping you?
You said he gave you some good
tips—”
“I ’ve been wondering what to
give him,” Billy said coolly. “He
needs a suit qf good, strong khaki
overalls. Oh,‘ Susie!” she raised
her voice to call to Susie Howard,
winner of the second prize.
“Hello!
I’ve been wondering
where you were.” Susie turned
from the group at the table. "Isn't
it a shame I’m leaving the store before this second contest Is decided?
I don’t think it would be fair o f me
to compete, but the twenty-four;
dollars I won on the questionnaire
will surely come In bandy on my
trousseau.”
“You’re leaving so soon?” Billy
was surprised. “You’re not going
to be married until March first, are
you?” '''
"No, but I want to do a lot o f
sewing before the big day. I want
to see you win first prize In this
contest. You’ve gpt more brains
than any of us, Billy, if you will
take the trouble to use them. But
let’s go dance, everybody!” She
sprang to her' feet and began to
dance a few steps of the Charleston.
CHAPTEN X
Next to playing her violin. BUIy
J^ILLY WELLS was conscious
Wella loved dancing. She had be
that the girls and women, win
gun to dance as soon as she could
walk; her pulses pounded to
ners In the questionnaire contest,
rhythm; her small, boyish, body
made a pretty picture In their eve
executed
every new dance step as
ning dresses as they fluttered about
if she had invented it, and she had
T. Q., thanking him, flattering him,
never taken a dancing lesson In
her life.
hanging on his few gruff words.
There were no programs,' of
“Now, ladles,” T. Q. said, when
course,
but she had recklessly
the fluttering had died down, “ I
promised enough dances to have
didn’t Just ask you hero to he
kept her whirling continuously
thanked and to give you your prize
until dawn. If the Curtis band
could have played that long.
money. You'll And that In your pay
She was so happy In the purely
envelopes Monday. When I read
physical pleasure o f dancing that
your answers to the questions that
she had almost forgotten the
“ You’re getting to have the most awful disposition, Billy.”
must have seemed foolish to some
'doubts and half-formed suspicions
of you, and the good, common sense you Would spend It If any of you
Billy was roused out of her Irri that had tormented her while T. Q.
letters that you wrote me, I was decide you’d give It away, tell ^hat tating, puzzling reflecttons by the Curtis talked to his strangely
struck by the thought that I have disposition you would make of It. high, nasal complaint of the winner chosen prize-winners, when they
all came flooding back at the touch
a mighty Intelligent bunch of I don’t want you to think that I’m of the twenty-fifth prize. She saw of T. Q.’s hand on her arm, wl^lle
going to feel obligated to follow the girl tear the sheet of Instruc
women and girls working with me.” any of the suggestions that I may
tions to bits and fling them angrily she stood beside her partner, ap
T. Q. never said “for me”—it was get from your letters, and I must to the floor. Plain, stout— With a plauding for an encore.
“ Will you do me the honor?” T.
always "with me.”
add, lest you get a wrong Impres start, Billy let her eyes rove quickly
Q.
Curtis bowed with punctilious
Sion
from
a
foolish
old
man's
whim,
over the group of girls and women
“ Some of your suggestions made
that I’m not going to give a hun at the table. There was something politeness.
me do a lot of thinking. For thirty dred thousand dollars as a prize
The encore was a waltz. To
^dd about that group. In most gath
years I ve been piling up money, for the best letter.”
erings of women the pretty girl Billy’s amazement, old T. Q. danced
until I’m afraid I’ve cheated the
Several girls laughed nervously stood out. But here—Billy counted It well, though he confided to her
at
that, and again T. Q. grinned swiftly—ten pretty girls in a group that he could dance none of the
poorhouse out of a boarder. And I
modern steps at all. They danced
with them.
of twenty-five. No. eleven. If she
began to wonder what I’d got out of
"Only the twenty-five prize win counted herself, and in all fairness so well together, in fact, that every
it—not the work for I’ve enjoyed ners of the first contest are eligible
other couple on the floor gave them
she should, for she was no fool.
their attention. There was amaze
every bit of that, but the money. in this second contest. Now, all you
Eleven pretty girls—beautiful,,
I began to wonder what I could do have to do Is to write me a letter, young girls—out of a prize-winning ment In their interest, too, for T.
Q. had never before been known
with some of that money to give as sh ^ t as you like, but not more group of twenty-five. Never before •to dance at one of his anniversary
than 500 words long, answering the had beauty and brains been found
parties.
the most happiness at the least risk question. *What I would do with a
so notably united. What was T. Q.
When the music stopped, T. Q.
to the largest possible number of hundred thousand dollars.’
up to?
thanked her, then, drawing her
people.
“ There will be ten prizes, and I
Here’s a , love letter for you.”
hand through his arm. led her to
Now, don’t Jump to the conclu am going to ask you to trust me Winnie Shelton ran lightly toward
when I say that those prizes will be Billy. “Are/you going to tell old ward the doors that communicated
sion that I’m planning to give all well worth working for. Now, for
T. Q. what you would do with a with the cafeteria, where the birth
my money away. I ’m n ot But it your guidance, I’ve had a memo
day cake was waiting to be cut.
hundred thousand dollars, Billy?
occurred to me that twenty-five In randum of the terms of the contest Isn’t it a perfect scream? I haven’t and where tables laden with re
telligent, clever ladles like you—” drawn up, and I’d like for each of the faintest idea what to say! But freshments, supplied by the city's
you to take one home with you. just think, I won twenty-one dol best caterers, invited the hungry
and ho bowed, still smiling a little
revelers.
But I also want to ask you not to
sardonically-“could teach mo a discuss this new contest with any lars with my questionnaire. Of
“I hope you will do me the honor
course, Miss Doran helped me some
few things about the use of money. one outside this room for the rest —with spelling and punctuation to cut the cake,” he told her. In a
I don’t want you to tell me how of the evening. Now, trot along, all and things like that—” her voice voice that she had never heard
you, and have a good time at the trailed ofl! and the little heart- from his lips before—a gentle
you’d spend my money, “whatever of
voice, with a curious note of plead
dance.”
shaped face flushed under Billy’s ing in i t
that sum may be, but I would like
Billy sat quite still as the other scornful gaze.
to know how every one of you girls and women crowded about
She hardly knew whether she
You said you’d give Miss Doran
would use a hundred thousand doL the table. - So old T. Q. had been
answered or not, so heavily was her
a pair of those French nude stock
lars—if you had It.”
up to something after all! But ings if you won a prize, and I think heart beating with a sick, un
worthy fear. How foolish she was
what?
What
was
this
absurd
con
“ I’m not going to ask you to tell
you’d better keep that promls#,”
test about a mythical, unattainable Billy told her evenly. “Besides, to be afraid of him, Just because
me now what you’d do with a hun
for a moment he had shown her his
hundred thousand dollars leading
dred thousand dollars,” T. Q. went up to? Had he taken leave of his you’ll need Miss Doran to help you soul In his eyes, and had spoken to
on this Contest—on spelling and
on, grinning more broadly. “But I senses, she asked herself indig punctuation and things like that,” her in a voice that was gentle and
nantly.
wistful—Oh, what, what was T. Q.
am going to ask you to write me a
she emphasized sarcastically.
up to? She would make Clay talk,
“A
dollar
prize
I
get
after
sitting
letter In which you will tell me Just
“ You’re getting to have the most
up half the night working over his awful disposition, Billy,” Winnie tell her what he suspected, feared.
how you would use It If any of you old questionnaire—he’s gone batty,
(T o B e C on tla n ed ) ^
decide that you would spend It for If you ask me. I wouldn’t waste ink said plaintively. “ Of course I ’m
going
to
give
Miss
Doran
the
stock
A
ten
der,
n n fo r g e tta h le h o n r f o r
personal pleasure, tell me Just how on this fool letter—”
ings. But what are you going to B illy W e lls an d C U y C u rtis la tha
p a rtm en t atore oTrner, aaka hfa
w om en em p loy ee t o an aw er a an ea tion n a lre.
B U ly W ella, p retty
lit tle liead o f flio s l o v o dopart*
m ea t, anaw era th e qneatlona, h o p iM r th e re b y t o w in o n e o t the
prlaea offered . She anaw era the
qncHtlona aa n clly b n t tm th fn lly ,
w h ile N Y D A BOH A X and W IN 
NIE! SHE!IiTONt x o -w o r k e r a . He to
s a in th e ir em p lo y e r’a fa v o r .
CB AY CU RTIS, aon o f Old T . Q.,
beva B illy n ot to hand In th e
qn eatlon n alre.
C lay haa d la ln h erlted h im s e lf and la n o w llv ln s
w ith th e W e lle fa m ily In a p o o r
a ectlon o f th e tow n , w o r k in g In a
fa c t o r y b y d a y and wrltlngr m u sic
a t n ig h t. B oth h e and B illy b e 
lie v e th e old m an la "n p to ” aom eth ln g.
ST A N L E Y P O W E R S , w h o haa
been m sh ln R B illy , accom panlea
"CP to th e th irtieth annlTeraary
celeb ra tion a t w h ich th e prlsea
are t o be an n ou n ced. She la bored
w ith P o w e rs an d g la d w h en h er
t o n on th e p ro g ra m Is an n on n ced.
She p la y s a v io lin s o lo an d h er
th o u g h ts d w e ll u n a ccou n ta b ly on
Old T. ft., h is s tru g g le s , h is su c
cess, b is loss o f his son . W h en
sh e g e t s b a c k sta g e a ft e r h er p er
fo rm a n ce , sh e lea n s ag aln a t the
w a ll an d toara co m o to h o r otoss
, T h ere old C urtis finds her.
He
an n ou n ces th e p rise w in n ers and
B illy has w on th ird prise.
He
a sk s th e w in n ers to m eet him f o r
a fe w m inu tes In th e cla s s-ro o m .
NOW GO ON W IT H T H E STORY

n e x t ch a p ter.
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Good Nature
a n d
a

Fool-Proof

Good
EXERCIISB IN ITSELF ISN’T
ROYAL ROAD TO HEALTH

Home Page Editorials

Price Marks
time o f emergency. The value of
muscular activity is, o f course, to
stimulate
the
body’s
general
chemistry and physiology, to aid
the
circulation
and
encourage
elimination.
Exercise has the value for the
young of stimulating body growth.
Among muscular activities
suit
able to persons of all ages are
swimming, walking, g o lf, horse
back riding, fishing and garden
ing.
Competitive
sports are avail
able and useful up to the age of
30 years o f age but serious overactivity after that age may do
iriore damage than good. The use
o f calisthenics, dally dozens and
similar exercises Is valuable with
in limitation, but It must not be
considered as the one road to gen
eral health.
The chief advantages are the
habitual use o f such exercise, but
there are no magic formulas for
exercise that will guarantee free
dom from disease or the presence
o f what Is commonly called “ pep.”
The latter seems to be as much a
part o f mental disposition or tem
perament as o f physical state.

By Olive Roberts Burton

be wholly compos mentis Tiought an
article of adornment for thirty-nine
dollars and ninety-five cents wltb*
out Itt the least realizing that she
had paid forty dollars for It until
she got home. When she started out
she limited herself to twenty-flvje,
or say thirty dollars! 'In making the
selection, articles a t various prloss
were shown,., many much higher
than the amount she had fixed for
spending.' She was in a^hiiriy— tfie
figure “ thirty” stayed in her mind
and she took It. Had the figure
“ forty” been on the price tag, tfie
lady of the first person singular
would never have paid It In the
world.
I believe Congress would do'-a
kind Christian act If It would p ^ s
a bill prohibiting any price m ark‘to
end between ninety cents and?a
dollar! Just to save us "women!
Fool proof price marks, so to speak.

—
■■
I
London has banished the farth
ing or half-penny for keeps, it
seems. Drapers, (we call them dry
goods merchants) have long dangled the~.'illuring''bait of the ha’By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor Journal o f the American
penny in front of their customers’
Medical Association and o f Hygeia,
noses, just as our own storekeep________ ^
the Health Magad&e
ers have magnificently k n ock ed off
Varous authorities bn physical
two cents from a fifty dollar price
iducatlon have suggested proper
mark, to plant in the mind o f the
imounts o f muscular activity for
purchaser a figure far below what
persons at various ages.
he is actually paying.
SCREEN TIME
Hetheringtbn of the University
Forty-nine dollars and nlnty9f California suggested four hours
elght cents!
Oh, foolish, gullible,
Be sure to look over your screeiSe
»f muscular activity at the age
barnacle minds that won’t look past and get them mended and in pltoe
»f 5 years, five hours from 7 to 9,
the drum m ajor figure of the first before the first flies appear.
ilx hours from 9 to 11, five hours
number to see the parade that fo l
/rom 11 to 13, four hours from 13
lows! One ninety-eight, nineteen
'O 18, Jh ree hours from 16 to 18
ninety-eight, forty-nine,
ninetyittd t ^ hours dally from 18 to
eight! W e do the spider and fly
lO, as the proper amount.
act more boldly than our English
W illiams states that one hour
cousins.
fhould be given dally to activities
.Miss Ellen W ilkinson, Member of
HTolvIng the use o f the large
Parliament,
says In her funeral or
nusclea o f the body after 20 years
ation on the farthing, "M odern wo
»f age and'that anything less than
man Is not led away by It; she\ls
hat w ill result In physical deterlJust
impatient with Its nonsense.”
Ladies* Gowns, plain
•rstlon. Man should not live for
Is modern woman any less nosey
ils muscles alone, nor should he
pleated,
$2.
about a bargain than she was ten
oneeire that big muselea are
Ladies*
Coats $1;50.
years ago? Or Is a bargain less im
OLEAR PAINT
leceesarfly associated with good
portant?
Or,
Is
It
that
a
farthing
lealth.
Men’s 3 pc. Suits $1.50.
^
off isn’t considered a bargain?
Everyone zbonid have sufficient
Before washing paint, wipe the
W
e
g
u
a
ra
n
ty
all
w
ork
satisfactoi^.
One is inclined to believe that
trength o f muscle to carry on the dry dust off with a clean cloth. It
ifdlnary activities o f life and to will prevent streaking and muddy modern woman isn’t so different as
n
one might think. Just two days ago
i M W l t t o r n . gB^omtlonal gse in 1iPPMyrwce prjxen
the-writer, who belleyes herself to u » c«itOT.
c iH n .8 a f.i4
This Is the 21st o f a series
articles on personal hyg;iene
Dr. Morris Flshbeln, one o f A m w Ica’s forem ost medical authorities.

'

W omen o f Italy - arevppactlc^lly
forbidden to wegr Paris gowns. The
General Assembly p f the Fascist Na
tional Association o f 'Tailors . o f
W om en’s ,Garments demands -that
the government
foirbld French
houses from 'glTlng fashion pa^Hdes
In fashionable hotels o f Italy, etc*
This fashion fight 'has continued In
the Land, o f the Spaghetti for many
a moon now.
Mussolini may be a
big man, but It takes more than
even that to make women wear
clothes that are merely patriotic,
but not stylish. Here’s betting he
•simply will not get the native'girls
into domestic garments until said
garments are ais short and transpar
ent and in all ways as chic as the
duds "th e other girls” are wearing.
Rouge and Daveniiorts
More money Is spent In' furnish
ing faces, each year than In furnish
ing hom es,«according to one of the
many hourly reports sent forth on
this^and that. Ja other words, more
money Is spent In America each
year fo r cosinetioft than fo r house
hold goods..- *:Here’ff'wagering that
the m ajority o f-fa c e spenders are
unwed damsels. ’ They spend for
cosmetics ^ that'w ith, furnished
faces they can acquire homes to be
furnished.

BRIDE LONG BEFORE
WEALTH ARRIVED
New ‘ York.— Hannah Josepho’s
husband recently got a chec^^for' a
million dollars. Henry Morgfenthau,
General G. Harhoard and John T.
Undierwood gave it to him for his
Inybntion o f the Photomaton ma
chine.,
. .
But the million dollar check
means nothing to 22-year-old Han
nah. W hy? W ellj you see, Hannah
Josephb thinks money is not the

I

A t the H a^dressers’ convention ® voted to your choice o f Easter ral»
held In New York a week ago i t mentv
----- * whether ..
It .be suit, Mat, rqi.
en
was estimated that 40 per cent semble or afternoon eostunie. . The
more permanent waves would adorn smart tailored su it is not .fo r tbd^
the heads pf American women this short, Inclined-tO'be-pIujaap woman,
summer than ever before. The rea and a ; this Is a season of femininity
son for this is because o f the time in clothes,'the cllngdng vine type
saving and com fort as well as the should select garments emphasizing
improved appearance It gives to the her characteristics. Of course there
individual. In summer time when Is wide choice in suits this spring. .
so many women spend their snm- They may be severe or as. dressy as
mers at the seashore. It is such a you please and yet be up to th «
satisfaction to know that neither minute in style. It Is safe to say
moisture or water o f any kind will that no Easter approached the comeffect the permanent wave.
Ing one fo r variety of styles and
Another reason fo r Its Increased colors;
popularity. Is the skill that opera
tors have acquired by experience
Smart bobs will be the vogue
and study o f the hajr. It Is no long this summer.
If you have been
er necessary by the improved meth thinking of parting with youi
ods to use strong chemical, solu tresses, consult the bobbing artists
tions to produce th'e desired result at the W eldon Beauty Parlors in
of lustrous, marcel-lIke waves.
the Park building.
W omen as well as men have dif
ficulty In finding their niche In
life. Very often while trained for
one calling they embark on an
other. Mrs. T. M. Anderson of Chi
cago was for years a successful m a
sic teacher and after s.he had turn
ed the com er at thirty, on a trip
to Alabama she noticed some o f the
yellow, copper-colored clay peculiar
to that part of the country, and al
most by accident she began to mod
el it into figures of various sorts
and found that she delighted In it,
After a few years her w;ork brought
recognition and orders, although
she never worked from models.
One advantage of a late career, she
believes. Is that though you bring
to it greater experience you expect
less acclaim.
She advises women
not to be afraid of the arts as they
grow older, that age will lose its
terror If one becomes so Interested
In something that birthdays are
forgotten.

Female o f the Specie^

Lifers Niceties

lu - grip

first ?

® ie Answeris.
Clothes hangers and shoe trees
1 . 'They are placeij side by side to
increase .„the life of their wears.
the righ t o f the plate.
.
Care in :iuttlng away is worth more
2. He Is served 'With,the course than presVlog.
which the other guerts are eating.
3. The:^hostesa.

CRfeAMY C(3KDOA

SPOTLESS BATHTUB
A few -drops .of- kerosene ;on a
dqmp cloth will cleanse'tbe- bath
tub perfectly without harming the
enamel.
'
•
.
GRAPEPRUiqp JUICE
Sqiiefize thp jq ice ffop i: grapefruit
at night,'-leave it-qn ice till morn
ing, and -have a quickly pirepared
b re a k f^ t fin it.
. ■

SUFFER
EXCESS FAT
People till about you prove that unnefe^sary. Under modern methods no
abnormal exercise or diet is required.
Simply correct the cause. Marmola
Prescription .Jablets embody the scien
tific methods o f today. They have been
used fOlr 19 years. The results are seen
in eyenr circle; 'Excess fat is not nearly
so common as it-was.
All druggists supply Marmola at $1
a box. Each box ia^ilains its action and
the many’ benefits it brings. Do what
.ypur friends are'dbiiw to get the slendefjicjW you envy. You owe that to
yOnr gow loplts and your b ^ tb .

CLEANED AND

MRS. L B. NELSO

y

MRS.< 'JOSEPHO HAPPY

Mrs. Anna Susan Eflltyards, 32,
shot had killed her husband In
front o f her three boys, aged 11, 7
and 5. She had left him three times
because o f abuse and the necessity
o f supporting the fam ily and keep
ing house.
Mrs. CT'arlie O’Mqlley
told police that h w husband mur
dered a man 7 y e i ^ ago. She was
mqa at him and threatened to "g et
even.” Roth cases happened in the
same city on the sqme day. Some
wise-cracks ma^ he made a ^ u t
"the woman spu‘rpe4:” " tie-fem ale
o f the’ specie,” etc. Bqt yrhen ope
k n oy s the details pf what these two
womep h^ve borne ap^ the years
they have borne It, one wonders at
the patience o f women and the de
layed murder or "'spite work.”
Princess Outs Teeth
d ia n g ln g Careers
Not evpry teething Infant can
This recalls to my mind a very
whet her new molars on a queen’s
charming lady teacher whom the
Jewels. But young Princess EU*awriter and her party met while
beth is grinding away very vigor
traveling through Canada last fall.
ously on the necklaces o f granny
It was a Friday evening in October
Queen Mary,, we are told. But then
when we were guests at one of the
doting grannies have due respect
two hotels she successfully manag
fo r the fanally “ Jools,” so granny
ed In the little Canadian town call
Mary bought some Job’ s tears for
ed the “ Gateway lo the Thousand
the teething princess. Granny Mary,
Islands.” The summer season had*
you know. Is nurse fo r the infant
closed, the regular trips across the
while her dad, the Duke o f York
St.
Lawrence were
to cease.
and her mother! the Duchess, are
One of her hotels was closed
away. It may please the proletariat
until
next
summer.
There
to know that even princesses go
were
a
few
regulars
In
the
m
osM
nthrough the' fun o f teeth-cutting
terestlng one of the two and this
and that even queen grannies must
remains open throughout the year
cope with the problem.
and is the home o f the teacher and
W ages fo r "Brldesmaidln^*
her widowed sister who was hostess
Bridesmaids o f merrle, ^ r r l e
Mrs. Hannah Josepho.
In her absence.
Her position was
England are thinking of asking
that of art teacher in the High
wages for “ brldesmaidlng.” It’s all
school of the nearest large town,
because o f the saying, “ Three times only thing in the world. She al
with a student bofly of between
ready
has
that
priceless
possession
bridesmaid, never a bride.” Pop
800 to 900. That would seem a sat
ular debs think there should be a — happiness. A b.ide of eight
isfying career for any women, but
mohthsi
she
is
married
to
“
the
wage for any Job that might entail
she was finding the hotel life much
finest man in the w orld.”
so drastic consequences. This eviMrs. Josepho’s reaction to a mil more to her liking, and her artistic
denqe o f the fear o f no , marriage
lion dollars plumped down into her taste was carried out in the details
should encourage tlie yowjers who lap, is a shrug of the shoulders.
of furnishing her homelike hostel
have wondered "w hat Is to become
But upon mention that she is a ries, and the beautiful gardens and
o f marriage If girls don’t care about bride she becomes voluble.
I grounds that surrounded them,
It anym ore?” (ilrls care as much
A Dream.
making it a place where guests
about
as ever-r-and don’ t you
“ It Is still a beautiful dream,” would want to return for many
forget
she muses. “ My life Is so happy that vacation. Instead of spending her
i eveiry now and then I feel I must be week-ends and summer vacations
reading a novel or seeing a wonder at her hotel home, she was planning
ful movie. I pinch myself to make to give up her school work alto
sure it really is Hannah.
gether, as a teacher In the same
"M y father had known Anatol school had done previous to that,
for two years,” Hannah related. taking up horticulture and manag
“ Father oHen told me of the strug ing a greenhouse and florist’s shop
HINTS ON ETIQUET
gling Russian dreamer who- slaved in connection.
nights on Inventions and worked
days running a chain of pictyre gal
The Lily Beauty Shop is pre
leries. Last June, father invited ferred by women who want cer
1. When the plate is passed Anatol to a party at our house. A tainty and satisfaction with their
later we were married.” permanent wave. Mrs. Robinson Is
for a second helping, whirt is fortnight
Finally Mrs. Josepho conceded a thoroughly capable and skilleddone with the knife aii(i fork ? that AnatoTs money will do a lot of
operator of the acknowledged best
2. Should a ’ late g u ^ - ' at good. “R u t we have no plans made process—
the Nestle Clrcullne.
now
fo
r
what
we
will
do
with
it,”
dinner be served with- the
said.
courses
which \ the
other she“ ■What
Time and thought should be deis money after all? Noth
guests have eaten, or does he ing— absolutely nothing, compared
begin with the same course to the finest thing in life— happi
ness.”
the,others are having?'
Check before it starts.
8. Who arises from the table
Rub on— inhale vapors
CARE OP CLOTHES

To n^ake <smootl;-. cocoa, z d d . a
tiny bit of, cornstarch and sugar
an.d b fin s to boil In water before
adding ' hot milk.

'

F ]e m in in e L o r e

To Her

A U . E N E ^SU M N ER

■

M ilk
with a; low bacteria count, IS
what we. O liver to yon.

J. H. Hewitt
49 H ollSL

^ Phone 2056

FV I C K S
Oaargj

Miss G. A. Lillard of. C^c&gow
pioneer In the girl camp movement,
says that the Jazz rage has stolen
about fou r years o f childhood from
every American, girl and boy. She
arrives at this, decision from, n '
study o f many ;^ears of the glrln
■who com e to her summer oamp in
Hebron, N. H.
Ten years ago tb# girls entered Into the spirit o f the
outdoor camp life qt from 12 to H
now she says it takes much youngs
er girls, tots from 8 to 10. Thie
shortening In the span o f childhood
Miss Lillard says la a step-back-*
ward, and lowers the race.

Creamed Scallojia In Ramekins
One pint scallops, 3 tablespooiui ':
butter, 3- tablespoons flour; ^
rich m ilk or thin cream, 1 amgit '
onion, 1 teaspoon 8a/t, .l-4 teaspoon
pepper, 2 cups hot rlced potatoes, t
tablespoons butter, 1-2 teaspoon
salt, 2 eggs, hot milk.
Pour boiling -water (iver scallops,
bring again to boiling point and :
boil rapidly fo r one minute. Reduce
“heat and simmer fo r ten mlnutea, Drain. Melt butter, add onilon c u t in three o r fou r - slices and cook over a low fire fo r five minutes.
Remove onion and stir in flou r and
salt. When perfectly blended and
cream slowly, stirring constantljr,.
Cook, stirring until mixture boils.
Add prepared scallops and turn in* »
to- well buttered ramekins.
Top I
with potato mixture prepared la
the follow ing way:
A dd butter, salt and well beatea
yolks of eggs to hot rlced potatoes.
Beat well, adding enough hot milk '
to bold mixture together smoothly.
Fold In whites o f eggs hcaten until '
stiff and dry. Drop f r i ^ t l p 'b f
spoon onto creamed scallops la
ramikins. Put Into a hot oven long
enough to puff and brown the po
tato mixture. It will take about fif
teen minutes.
MARY TAYLOR
D R Y POTATOES
Before baking potatoes, wash
them and dry carefully. If placed
in the oven wet they lower tht
heat. A irery hot oven is needed t«
make the potatoes light.

SOME WOMEN
ALWArSATTMOT
You want to lie beautiful. You want
the tireless enetOT, fresh complexion
and pepof youth. ThenletDr.Edwards’
Olive Tablets keep your system free
'rom the poisons caused by cl(^;ged
jowels ana torpid, liver.
For 20 years, men and'women suffer'ng from stomach troubles, (nmples,
.stiessness and headaches have taken
Or, Edwards’ Olive Tablets, a success.'ul substitute for'calomel, a con^und
of vegetable ingredients, mixed with :
live oil, known by thdr olive ,color.
They act easily upon the bowels inth)iit {piping. T b s y cleanse the system
:nd tone up the hver..
Keep youth and its many j^ts. Take
Or. Edwards’ OKve -Tablets nightly,
'ow much better you will feel—And
x>k. 15c,30c,60c.M D rucsistA

THE DOUGAN DYE WORKS
CLEANSERS AND DYERS
Hurina SlntA

So. M^cLerfar, C a «.

__ .

'

TBLEPHONB. 15W

Right In South Manchester
On Harrison Street you can get as expert dyeing and
cleaning service as anywhere in the United States.
fect work in a perfeet plant.

Right at h(Hne.

a

Cleaning and dyeing promptly and perfect
ly done.

Your clothes a^e called fo r and de

livered.

They are taken care o f as your

individual clothes___ not huddl^ together
in a ‘suburban bundle.’*

Telephone 1510'

Per
.

.

'cg

I

^ >^' '^'*
'.ii"

ADW nON OF STANDARD BAIL
WILL IMPROVE TENNIS GAME
Franky Bush Meets
LaRocco Tomorrow
Night in the Garden BRISTOL HAS DATE
I BTBOHER GETS «B70,000

YEARLY FOR WRESTLING

Phiiadelpliia, March 31.>—^
They don’t get many big purses,
but they get so many!
‘ Therein lies the reason why
wrestling is as remunerative to
those engaged In that sport as
any other sport i s to Its .ath
letes.
Take Joe Steoher for instance.
He seldom gets 125,000 for a
match, but be draws down |?,000 two or three times a vmek.
year In and year out.

B 7 HBNRY L. FARRELL

(UAlted PrMs Sporti Editor)

Now Tork, March 31;— ^Adoption
« t the American tehnia ball for
International competition brings to
a auaoesBtal termination a campalfb that the United Statea Lawn
Tennis Aasoclation baa been plugfin g for years and It promises in
creasing development in a game
that already baa becomS the most
widely played game in the world
under standard rules.
It was inconsistent for years that
a game that was played practically
under the same standard rules in
every civilized nation on the globe
did not have a standard ball and it
was to accomplish this that the
American officials started and suc
cessfully carried on their cam
paign.

The outcome of Franky Bush’ s
fight In the Garden to-morrow
night will be awaited here with
eager InteoMt.
Bush, boxing Instructor at the
Rec, is matched with George La
Rocco, of New Rochelle, In t|ie
four-round opener on the PaollnoHeeney card tomorrow night In
New York. Not much Is known
about the abllUy of La Rocco but
he is said to nave had a world of
experience.
♦
During the several^ months that
Bush has been engaged In boxing
Instructing in Manchester, he has
earned himself countless friends.
He has a method of Instructing his
pupils that is most satisfactory to
aU concerned. Already, he has
formed a large boxing class at the
Rec where workouts are held
daily.
In preparation for the fight to
morrow night. Bush has worked
out In Hartford with Pat IMcCarthy, ragged Bostonian. This will
be Bush’s first fight since last
Christmas when heYought Battling
Finch in Florida. The most nota
ble boxer Bush has ever met is
Young Strlbling.

TONIGHT WITH MISS
FLORENCEATSEVEN

mmmmm

Y'fXn^SAYS COLLEGES
'

TRAINMG REVEALS SEEKIflNEOERTHS
LENGTH OF SERVICE AT TRADE SCHOOL
Neglect to Do So Shortmis CoacEMmaiiaii Has Piciwl
Careers; Alex Tells His T oq^ Assignment AVeit
Own Secrets on Trammg Left to Equal UndefeaUd
’26 Season.
By GROVER ALEXANDER

T

MMmm t m i t r

New Orleans, La.. March 8l!
— The' primary pnvpose of col
lege is to build men!

80 clatma FMdtng H. Yost,
Michigan’s great football eoaeh,
who is itow ttmrfiBg th# south.

"A ttntvgnfty,ts not primarily
any more for inteUoetaat, usos
than, ft is for athloties,ted wum
you say it is primarily fo r the
former jrou Just make y ou tn lf
look foolish," he bcdleves.

T W T fU IU IS E S
n ru u M m n M
o fE H T U E C O in m

htoestR aiis
Hartford, March f i — Amateur
boxlttff fa's* Of Hartford sad vici
nity are ieohlag torwesd to the

u ^ lfi M Bi

f’H inyilfiillif

M il
fijd Skiflnef, colored
Victeries by the Seniors
light heavyweight from New Hav Juniors Tn the high school
Spring training mtiy not be con
en# and Georgle Hetfman, of New Class basketball league al th «
Coach John B. Bchmillan who
sidered important by some ball
York.
yesterday resulted rn-g
players, but one who neglects It Is developed an undefeated, baseball
H o l t i ^ la the bey Who decis tie. for the championship
*
going to cut his natural career team at-the State Trade schOSl
ively
defeated
Joe
Howard
of
short by several years. This is es- here last year, is confronted with
Hartfera at Foot Guard
three the three highest elassep. A s-a
about as tough an assignment this
l^eclally true of pitchers.
weeks ago, having .Howard en the rait a play-off win be neesSf
The Sophottibrea drew the bye
The one who burdens hlmset season as any coach might well try
fteer
three times. The New Yerites will play for the Inter-cIass c h ,
with an intricate set of rules and to avoid. And although he Is. ek-*
showed local amatsar hoxiag *nregulations Is using the wrong pected; to make, a Strong ball club
thusiasts the greatest left banc ptOnship naxt Wednesday agai:
out
of
his
lusty
squad
of
fifty
course. I start out by conditioning
t o y amateur ever bhe effieieiieii lx, the winner of ■the senior-Jun!
my legs and my wind. Don’t neg candidates. It is almost a foregone
H irtford and supplemefited It with tussle next Monday.
conclusion 4hat the team will not
Feeling o f Elation
The first games of the leagi
lect your legs and your wind.
a deadly right cross Which sent
WtHir
There naturally is a feeling c t
were held a week ago yesterday ri,
Although it seems trivial I con equal the caliber of last year’s.
Howard
to
the
canvas
when
it
con
First, of all, the principal rsa-*
elatiou among the American offi
SUltlfig in victories for the Sopho
sider the pepper games the best bit
ae«sted.
cials, h e r that the ball which hap
mores over the Freshmen and th#
of training a pitcher can get. Why son why Trade school backers can
Skinner
is
one
of
the
best
of
thd
pened to be adopted was the Ameri
Juniors from the Seniors. MondM
tWs bunttngf Did you'ever stop to not expect Coach Bchmaltati tb
heavier
boys
in
the
amatenr-ranks.
can ball but that some certain ball
the
Seniors trimmed the Freshmew
ciTnsider what it brings In to play? produce an undefeated team is be^
He defeated "Babe" Wtlsen, New
was made the official ball.
and the sophomores beat the Ju
, Fielding in burit^g sharpens the cause he will not have the servieiS
Bagland
champion,
at
liVnu
sever
Rudy PosplBll, star pitcher. Bos(•peetei.fo The Beittld)
The American officials took the
eye, strengthens the muscles of the of
al weeks ago and last week he ka4 niors.
plsil, who turned in a big majority
stand that they thought the Ameri
Yesterday afternoon, the unde
stomach and helps considerably on
PKUB'Qctd, Conn., March 91;'— yoed Chet Carlson Of Boston in feated sophomores were hosed out
of the victories last season and
control.;
1,
can ball was the best ball made for
the
first^dund
of
their
bott
at
thd
durability and for skillful execu-^
There Is quick, snappy action In w ho.w as largely respohslbla for TafVvtfi* «utm«Attfd with s tn ra i MMsasoit A. e. show.
(Special to The Herald )
.
; ' 29 to 24 by the Seniors while the
Juniors had no trouble in trouncing
tion but they were willing to accept
those
bunting games. You tfre hop the sensational recbrd tha mceban'*^ form ef mewb«rs o f th« Sdstow
dkisner
is
a
southpaw,^
a
fact
Chicago, March 31.— At the con
Ics compiled, has graduated. tMc- Whirlwinds esme to to w n . list
any other kind of a ball that the
elusion of yesterday’s national in ping around, exetclsing the legs and oUd, Coach Ecbmaliah hag loaf hig night and alnfcii'npset th« Plffn- that may bother Hoffman in s id e r - the midget Froah five "36 to 18.
This made a triple lie, the Seniors;/!
,
majority of the othei- nations could
terscbolastfc basketball tournaffient loosening the muscles of the entire regular catcher', two regular Out fleld fivsy fcrolnt the locaJ* to ex ably.
JoBiors and Sophomores each hav
agree upon.
This
bout
will
share
interest
games here, sixteen high school body.
fielders and his first basomwi.
The wind Js put to a severe test Losing the first string battWy is tend thesnsiWM td sseurs ft 28 t0 with the meetiiM betweea "Plnk- ing won two games and lost one
In the past the difference in the
quintets remained In the copipetl
28 victory iftttr & fite*«ftittts m r In
the
bunting
game.
A
fellow
ball used in various countries work
tion and of this nuhiber, but one
a severe blow to any team not to .ttma pesfod hftd been played. A ey” Haufman, Conneetteut welterf against three defeats for the Frosh.
Following are yesterday’s sum
ed aa a handicap on some player in
was included from the East. That starts puffing and unless he ie in mention losing a generous sprink packed htnise wtenssstd the eoattst weiight champion, and Mike Collins
Of New York, Mewopoiltan wel+ maries:
all ioitemational competition and
was Bristol, Conn., whole schopl* shape, he Is down early. The fellow ling o f other vets.
and next ws«l! either fhe Boston tapwelfht titleholder.
seaiofer (a o)
<
this handicap mads it impossible.'to
boy quintet demonstrated Its ahul'f ,lvho standi up the fofigest In this
But looking at matters from
Whirlwinds'dr
the
York
Cel
B.
Then
there
will
be
a
'
IMtherF.
playful
round
is
the
one
who
is
in
strike a real rating among players
ty to come from behind ai It dit
more optimistic viewpoint. Coach tics will play here;
Ke#r, rf ................. i
wetght tilt between Joe Sapakta
or teams.
against South Manchester, Conti. the best^df Condition.
EchmUtan will have three regular
The fifeie w is one of the most of New York and Eddie Moore oi Shannon, If ................4
pltchefii go in too much for the Infleklers,: one outfielder,
As the latter rounds ^of the Na In the Nutmeg atate tourney' by
two
Amsrloan players competing in
Coe, c
6
hotly
contested bftttles ever seen 'WaUrbury;
rubbing;
fa^leB,
hot
liniments
and
utility players and a squad o f gome
the British championships at Wini- tional Challenge cup champion nosing out Gilberi, Arizona 19 to
The Maesesoit A. G. has rceeived Wlnsier, rg . . . . . . . . i
atlff maimgmg. I bhve found an fifty odd rookies from Which to here. First one team and then the
bledoa were thrown off their game ship approach, the attendances at 16.
bcc^fbnal irhb of olive o>f the best select the. most applicable mater othffi' pvihed mto the lead and al more than twenty other entries (FConneU, rg ............. i
Gilbert led most of the way t
by thci^ unfamlliarlty with the soft, the various hrst round games
though Flainheid led mors o f the from boys In Hartford, New Hav Cole, ig ......................
.atuEC;fo''f
5fl^e.arm. No hot Unlraents ial.
sailing English ball and British would indicate that a banner sea Bristol .came back strong* In the fin
I don’t know
Practice sessions have been, held time thftn it* opponent^ Taftvilie en, Waterbary and other-places;
players and those from other na son Is In store for the United al period to overcome the lead, ^rem em ber*that!
Totals •
,1 3
One bout that H ih Pfbspeet Will
29
tions^ accustomed to the English States Football association, under most of which was secured through yrh<i the trafcief was who introduc this week in departmental groups was out In front l l - td £9 a r llftlf- . bring together Jack Kelly of Wat
Al
Sophomores (t24)
ball were simllarily handicapped at the auspices of which soccer’s su the ability o f Gilbert’ s crack foYi fid the', hot lihlment and stiff rub, because of the exceedingly large time. Ar iast-minutS', basket by erbary and Joe Howard o f ' HartB.
but;he.was &n^but o f order.
number o f candidate* which has Harold Madden knotted the score
Forsgt Hills,
Germantown and preme test is conducted each year. ward, Scott, who caused OOfl
St. Louis and Detroit have been Tommj' Moaahan to beach htt v # * i, Wheti'the; muBoles of the back responded for tryouts. Thu squad at 23 all i t the end o f refulition .ford. Kelly wrested the state mid Sturgeon, rf . , . . > . . 2
Longwood when they had to adjust
dleweight title from Bowmrd in the Healey, rf
their,: game in a Short time to the selected as the sites for the play eran guard Alla&‘io\lti place of Mare. )»tart>chfilg:W fer the first week’s will be quickly feduesd becaim o f playing timo and in the overttne recent state A. A. Xt. ehamplien- Jehnioa, o . .
Work,
get’
out
by
yourielf,
take
a
ing
of
the
divisional
semi-finals,
idlcap
it
the
handicap
places
on
period,
Flainlleld
spuvtod
sutBofentGilbert
led
4
to
2
the
first
q
m
^^.
fast American ball.
shlps at Hartford.
OTMnaway, rg
in which clubs from four differ ter.
ly w cop the verdict.
At halftime, the score
' ball and leaning slightly back, just coach’s shoulders In ilsing up
Convincing Proof
The indication is at least twelve Opplasi, ig ..................8
ent states will be represented. The deadldCked at six apleCe and dlll-^ tosal ^'hw-ball'^ dot mors than three ability o f the feel players.
Benson
.and
Norrie
were
parThe results of the Wlghtman Gup Mound City fixture will bring to
bouts and one of the best shows
feetf high and Catch it dbWn Close
The schedule has not been com
matches offer convincing proof of gether last year’s finalists— the bert wasyone point ahead, 12 to l l , to your chest. Work on this for 10 pleted but it will include about tk u k rly effective tor the winners the Massasoit A , C. ever has stag
Totals
9
24
Brlstor '^rlli meet Flotenee, MIIwhile Money was best for the ed.
this contention. The rules provide Ben Miller F. C. of St. Louis, and
JniilDn (89)
minutes morning and afternoon.
the -same teams as last year. When losers.
sisBlpI,
tonight
at
7
O
uloek.
that the cup matches shall be rotat the Sparta A. & B. A. of Chicago,
............B.
F.
Cpndltion the legs and the wind the iqechanics made school history
Bristol (19)
The summary:
ed in alternate years between Wim 111. At the University of Detr<^t
Seelert, rf ........... ...... t
before you start taking fhe kinks by. completing the first undefeated
B.
F.
Plftlndeld
fas)^
bledon and Forest Hills and until Stadium, the Hplley Carburetor F.
season
Hansen, It
.3
out of the pitching arm
Zetarski, .If
..............1
F
T
lost year,' when the United States
of Detroit, a qualifying club RlofdanVi'rf, . . , . , . . 2
McCaw, c . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Judging from practice sessions Desssinger, If ........ B.
Working in the outfield also
3
1
T
was represented by an unusually Which has been eliminating Qpp6- Comerford, o ...............2
Campbell, rg , J , . .16
helps to strengthen the legs and in this week, there is a splendid op Normsndln,rf . , r .
8
3
strong team, the victory went with nents since last October In order Aliano, Ig ...................0
Chambers, I g ............. 0
creases the wind o f a pitcher. This portunlty for a good ball player Norris, e ..................o
o
the ball. The British women won at to reach Its present position, will Mare, I g ................... '.O'
Carter, Ig ............
6
sort of work should be done with who tries out for the catohiag or Benson, Ig
........... 2
0
WirabledOh with the English ball clash with the American Hungar Hugret, r g ............. .3
first
baseassignments.
Most
o
f
t
8 good Judgment. I think It is a mis
4
and fhe Americans won at Barest ian F. C. of Cleveland, Ohio, the
Totals
18
take on the part of any pitcher to the candidates seem, for some un Madden, r g .......... 2
36
lone standard bearer of the Buck
explained
reason,
to
steer
clear
o
f
Hills with the American ballf
FreAm en (18)
Totals
8
2
19 'try'for sensational catches While
8
10
28
It may be that the beneficial ef eye state, which defeated the
■■ B. ■
getting some work In the outfield. these two berths left vacant by the
Gilbert (Id )
Taftvffle (9B)
departure
o
f
Captain
Dick
Ball
and
Dowd, rf
. . ,3
fects of the adoption of an official MacKenzIe F, C. of Akron last
There
Is
always
tne
chance
o
f
a
leg
B.
F.
B.
Lolo , Piccln. Sammy Thurz is
Schiebel, It ...............>2
standard ball will not be felt Im Sunday by 5 goals to 0.
Injury or a broken finger.
Scott,
r
f
.......................6
0
W1U.IAM»
The.jrinners in these matches
Courtney, c . . . . . . . . 1
mediately because it will take some
The real value of outfield Work back for second, Gonnely for short, Curtin, If
Cooper, If .................. 2
0
Oirig of yesterday have very lit Coleman, rg . . . . . . . 1
time for foreign players to become will meet on April 17 in a city yet Allen, 0 ............ . . . .0
fdr a pitcher is the "shagging” of Manchuck for third and Ramsey Benrot, rf
0
tie on girls of today, says Hank Niocollo, rg . . . . . . . . 0
as famllia|> with the new ball as to be selected, to determine the Brookings, Ig . . . . . . 0
the ball. The catch means nothing for left field. But th ^ e is a.pos Martin, c • • S * • a • I
.0
western champions.
Ford. Ho. hum, anyone can see this Morlarty, Ig . . . . . . . . 0
sibillty that Thurz will be used as Pinger, Ig
the Aittiieric'diiiy'a'W;''
" 'f'
to
his
condition,
while
^
'effort
0
The second round games are Randell, rg ..■ rir...'.0
expended In going after ' the ball * pitcher leaving Gie midway sack Cdleman, Ig
In major competition, however,
down for decision in the sb-called
also bearing a for sale sign. Hop- Mwley,' rg
Totals
7
18
the advantage of playing with their
Totals
8
0
16 means much.
Insky and Clarke, utility players
Metropolitan district next Sunday.
Referee: Clarke.
own hall will not give the Ameri Fans in New York City will be
Bristol High has won every game
on last year|B team, are seeking
10
5
25
cans such a hig handicap as the treated to a 'match at Indiana, this season except one to Manches
8ERIOUS HANDICAP
outfield berths.
Referee: Muller.
players from Franoe, Japan, Aus New York Oval, between the In ter In which Ihe Bell Town boys
To put it frankly. Coach Echtralia, Spain, England, Canada and diana Flooring company and the were nosed out 22 to 21.
Bristol
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 31. malian has picked a most difficult
other leading tennis nations who Newark Soccer club, the latter ag eliminated Manchester 14 to 13,^ ip —-Walter Gautreau, former Holy Job In rebuilding the team from a
have played extensively in this gregation surprising eastern soc- the semi-finals at the YaIe\tourna- Cross star, who appears pretty cer lonesome group of but four veter
country are not total strangers to cerdom by eliminating the Brook ment.
tain of holding down second base ans.
the*American ball.
lyn Wanderers to enter this round
for the Boston Braves this year,
This holds especially true In the while the Floorlayers too the
gag’s a setup . .
girls of today
has one serious handicap, a rather
have
very
little
on.
case of the French players who are measure of the Giants in a first
weak throwing arm. It keeps him
GOOD SUB IN RESERVE
rapidly ascending to dominance on round game. The Bethlehem Steel
-/
from pullihg double plays as often
Yea, the season, In case you don't
the international courts and who F. C. and the Trenton F. C. by
as he should.
Tarpon
Springs,
Fla,,
March
31.
believe it, actually Is on. . . . Ty
are the most serious challengers lo victories over the Philadelphia and
— Manager Dan Howley of the St. Detroit Club Best, He Thinks; Cobb had a row with the “ Thumb
will
the supremacy of American tennis. Viking clubs, respectively,
Burled cities being uncovered In Louise Browns feels he has a play
Athletics Second and Shena- ing Ump.’’
Rene Lacoste, Jean Borotra, meet at High school field, Trenton,
Were there any very freakish
India pro’ve that a mighty empire er in Otis Miller able to step In
tors Third.
Henri Coache and Jac.ues Brug- and battle for entrance to the Met
games played in organized baseball
exlfsted
there
2,500
years
ago.
and fill the bill a t , short should
- Fans razzed said ump 'cause he last season?— B. N. D.
non, tha mighty ‘ ‘Big Four" of ropolitan semi-final. ,
These cities were built on top of anything happen to the veteran
forfeited two games and ejected. 16
Mark Stadium at Tiverton, R. I.i
BY DAVIS 3. WALSH
France,
are the
players who
One of the freakiest reported
one Another.
, Walter Gerber.
Yankees, three Braves and two po was won by Springfield frmn Peor
threaten to take the Davis Cup was the site of the record attend i
West Palm Beach, Fla., March
licemen
.
.
.
one
squint
at
those
ance
for
the
present
season,
last
(INS SPorts Edltoi')
ia in the ThreiSs-Eye Leagne by a
away from' the United States and
I 31.—
exbihltion scores' and you feel like
3^1* The Yankees take on the
.with it the major American,titles. Sunday, .when 14,280 fans poured} Reds
56-S
t 8 score. Thirteen pitchers ,weva;
New York, March 31.— Largely giving this "Thumbing" gny a great
here today. The Yanks left
through the turnstiles to witness
used. Ten. home rvmS were hit. ;
Foreigners Familiar
Pennock,
Bengough,
Lazerrl
and
because
the
Detroit
ball
club
In
all'
BASEBALL’S
MUTT
AND
JEFF
Mg
hand.
the Inter-city, first rourid match
Layne of Peoria hit three hontja;
They are all famillab* with the In which Fall River eliminated Chesterfield at the St. Petersburg
probability will be fighting for its
American ball, perhaps they take to New Bedford by 3 goals to 2. This camp to round into condition.
manager this season and not with
Yesterday was Dempsey’s day to runs and Chatham of Sprtngfisih|'.:
It more than to the British hall be same field will be the venue for
him, the writer ventures today to say he’ d fight Tunney or nobody. received five successive walks.
cause they are all fast ball players, the second round fray between the
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 31.-—
name the Tigers as potentially the Today he challenges the world and
Has Jock Malone ever defeated
the products of hard courts on Fall River F. C. and the Fore Riv While Manager McGraw pursues,
strongest team in the American tomorrow he’s due to retire again. Hickey Walker ?■—J. K;
which they develop speed as their er F. C. of Quincy, Mass., conquer the elusive Eddie Roush through
League up to and Including this,
Yes. He defeated Wadeer m t t
big asset.
Latest picture from the coast
ors of Boston in the initial match the wilds of Tennessee with con
the present moment.
Was Charles Kelly, New Yorl
For this reason there was no of the competition proper.
tract and fountain pen, the New
It has been an annual absurdidty shows Dempsey sawing wood ; . . referee, ever active as a fighter Inli
cause to rejoice with Bill Tilden—
The replay of the Providence, J. York Giants will play Chattanooga
to declare in March what will hap that puts him in the same class as the ring?— P. L. H.
It he rejolced^that the new rule & P. Coats, first round game, here today.
pen in October but there is no law the kaiser, with about the same
He was quite a prominent flghifc;^
would allow him to play the which culminated In a 3 goal draw
against a man playing smart, even chance of staging a comeback.
er
in the nineties. His most impor-.
American hall
in the French last Sunday will be decided at
Jacksonville, Fla., March 31.if he knows better.
tant
matches were with Geor^;/
When they start sawing wood
championships In Paris and In the Pawtucket on Saturday. The 'Whlt- The Brooklyn Robins cross bats
Therefore, the clubs are listed
" < S 1
Wnght,
Canadian chanaplon, ang '
tall
Carpet
Mills
F.
C.
of
Worces
British championship at Wimble
with Jacksonville here today.
below merely In the order o f their
Jimmy.
IGzveney,
champion of Nwi f
don where he Is to start his come ter will await the result of this
potential strength, with an eaay
England.
match for Its opponent In the sec
San Antonio, TeZas, March 31.back dflve.
mind, or the equivalent:
Where did Fort Worth get In-;;
It Tlldeii^s ambition is realized ond round. The Whittall’s team The Tigers were jubilant today as a
1.
— Detroit Tlgeyg.
fielder Nolan Richardson and how
he will have to beat one of the won over the Buffalo Hungarians result of their three to one victory
much experience nas he had?—
2.
— Philadelphia Athletics,
over the Pirates yesterday.
The
French four in Paris and at Wim last Sunday by 5-0.
3.
—
Washln^on
Senators,
teams play again today.
bledon and if they are not just as
y 4.rr-New York Yankees.
(liandy with the American ball as he
Richardson finished the UnJvt^'
6.
— Cleveland Indians.
Dallas, Texas, March 31.— The
sity of Georgia a year ago shid
la any advantage that Tilden might
8.—
Chicago
WhltO
Sox.
Cubs were here today for the first
played in the Three-1 loop last M0a>^
have because of the ball will be
7.
— St Lottis Browns;
o f four games agsitist the Texas
That was bis first year-^^;
counteracted by the greater experi
they’re usually all out of son.
8.
— Boston Red Sox.
League club. It Is rumored that
yet he was rated the best Infln'MiH ‘
ence the French players have had
chips.
McCarthy may bench Frelgau, vet
in the league.
.
on tehlr own tricky clay courts and
eran third baseman, in favor of
on the moss carpet at Wimbledon.
Mr. O’Goofty wants to know If
Did
Cylde
Hull
ever
fight
Pihlnr;:
Riggs Stephenson.
8UBROUI1DIID BY WOLVES.
.this Guinan person, who Is always Mitchell or
Two of the French players,
White?—
making a hit, ever clouts any A.
Borotra and Brugnon, were In New
^
Tampa,
Fla.,
March
31.—
The
Huntsville,
Ont.—
WWle
making
"Texas" leaguers.
South Bend, Ind., March 31
York when the announcement was
Yes, both o f them. He lost
his w>y to a lumber camp near Al
made that the American ball had (United Press).— A new brand of champion Cardinals were out today,
close decision to Mitchell and tXKi^
gonquin Park, BTwood. Bloss was
And then there’s that story about to White. He beat White once a^|^
football, with liberal backward, lat to gain at least one victory In the
been adopted.
pursued by a pack of wolves. He the Scotch lady who was so craiy
"That will be fine for all of us," eral and forward passing will be three-game series with Washing
fled onto the open ide, where the over anything reduced that she fought two draws, with hlm.i
Borotra said. "The American ball the Notre Dame reaction to new ton. Despite the fifteen hits regis
anlmalB,
sixteen of them, surround ebased a circus skeleton insn all also drew once with MlqdieU. :
>.s\ A .X '
:v >v«' -.s-J
sw:*
la a good ball. Maybe it is not bet football rules It is indicated in the tered by St.. Louis yesterday the
How many games did Guy
ed
him.
Their
howlliig attracted the over the country.
ter than some other kinds but as spring practice of the Rockne team Senators won again, five to four,
of the CJiicago Cubs In and lo8e~
attention
of
a
game
warden,
who
ar
here.
making it two straight against the
long as all of us have to play with
last year?— M. A. B.
rived before they ftlosed on their
BVERir BAFE~^giCm «1.
Coach Knute Rockne will not ad .visitors.
the same kind of a ball the whole
Bush, won 18 and lost
victim.
He
shot
seven
before
the
mit he intends to abolish the shift
gatte will be more equalized.
games.
pack
fled.
Irving,
HI.—
The
town
o
f
Irving
Shreveport, La., March 31.—
"W e French players know the following the rules adopted by the
Has Joe Martina of the
has abteen buslnoss estabHshmenta.
American ball well enough to go football rules committee and the After blUnklng New Orleans five to
Orleans Pelicans ever been in
WORTH m o r e t h is WAY. * Thirt^B
fhem
were
burglarised
Western
conference
two
second
nothing yesterday, the Browns
right to work with It, We have the
Invone night. Every safe in town big leagues?— P, D.
advantage in having played with pause between the snap of the ball journeyed to Shreveport for a con
Yes. Ho has had triinls wltl^":
Batavia, N, Y.— When a police was opened during the crime wave,
and the cfmpletlon o f the shift reg test today.
the American hail more than some
dog With a taste for tine jewelry but the loot was small. The post Boston Red Sox and the Wa "
ulation, but he Intimates he will
o f the other nations but it will not
swallowed a valuable diamond ring office safe yielded 75 cents. The fOn Senators.
use the shift sparingly if at all un
GETS TRIAL AT THIRD
require much practice to work qp
belonging to his mistress, Mrs. stamps were left untouched. The
Who was thabest fielding '1
der the new rules.
grain
elevator
company,
garage,
Blanche
Sawdsy,
she
refused
to
basoman
in the Texas League"
ga acquaintance with a strange
Indications are Lhe Notre Dame
^t. Petersburg, Fla., March 8 l.
permit an operation to recover the bank and several mercantile ostab- •euon?— B. O.
bari.”
team will use many plays in which — Manage!: Bancrdft o.t the "Braves
gem. He fried to goM>le a cameo, llahmenta were visited, but only
The records a h o w /W a lt^ l
The French players, in the long the runner will be in motion to
hut she snatched it from his teeth. about f l was obtained.
via qf asm : Antonio. :
run, PiObably will benefit more by ward his own goal, throwing a pass is hopeful that Eddie Moore, .who
knitted only nhie'jartoim,
the adoption of a standard ball while enroute backward. The criss has been Shifted to third from seeHE GOT tN HOT WATER.
THEY LEVS LONdBR.
g a o (^ last
than the Americans. The French cross will be utilized on the same ond, Is able to play that position:
pntonta anefl 9 AmUS f < ^
playera always have been forced to play to make the play even more He is satisfied that Gautreau cinfill the bill at second but lacks a
Ohrfttcliureh, Bng;r-An old law
.
.
New York.— The average span of etnge of .804.
adjust their games to two different puzzling.
Inflelder BmoiT Rigpney Jtist Fits Under the Otttatretebed Ann o f
Which niakaa it an offonse fo ask life of the oitlsen o f Now Yorii has
regular custodian of the difficult
Should the aeoiwr-in m ,
kinds of balls
with frequent
Iffitehar Bryan Raivls.
corner.
for hot water rOsulted in the arrost doubled since 1800. Infants 4yihg ball game
a p la ^
changes while the Americans/haVe
The derrick is one of the oldest
o f Willftim Murray, a tramp. The la their first year now number 83
been in a position w h e re /th e y of builders’ inventions. Originally
''Presenting Inflelder Emory" Riguey and Pitcher Bryan ID^ris, the law was passed on the theory that In a thousand. Instaad of gfiO, '^as that , player baa cilirM Alm
fe ^ a ? — H* B; C.
While the death toll In London short and long o{ the training camp of the Boston Red Sox In New. Or
opuld piny almost exclusively with called "cranes," they acquired the
cold water la available in any houM, was the ease more than a'esstikar^' IRc
c /lJg
l
from
consumption
and
bronchitis
Is
leans
Harris and Rigney.both are from Texas, but Harris, makes al- but fbkt a householder must pra< ago.. AU m ajor diaeaasa hafVo haon 'jmapqf
the iiffie kind o f a bail. The other name from that of a seven- _______
decreasing,
fatalities
due
to
heart
..
Most
two
of
Rlgney
in
hmght.
.
Harris,
who
was
with
Connie
Mhek
Ffttieli are how in that same posl- teenth century hangman who made 1d l V e M e M n c e r ' a r e
pare hot water and thus perhaps SO reduood that ,ftis avoraga dvroi iXimdieii
on the^in-. 4many yeai*ago,^and Highey, ex-Tyger, are two players Manager fiHf Car- give a tramp a ehaaco to swaT Ueu o f life now Is 80 years, where « v « r it.
tum. M i irateh th e a i
his own gibbets.
X
Icrease.
1 rigan thinks will helD the ROd Sox get out o f the cellar this ssasoh.
somothina*
It nsad to bo SO#

Conquerors of Manchester
Eliminate Gilbert, Arizona^
19 to 16; Only Eastern
Team Left In Naikma
Tournament

HaddenV Rndwt T iq Score
^ Jn t M o re W iM gB iB son mu IKHrm rROr
Nip u d fa d e BUtk.

SOCCER NOTES

WALSH n o s TKXRS
TO HEAD AMERICANS

Notes O f The

Training Camps

Notre Dame Will
Use Lateral Pass
Instead O f Shift

iJtL.

TA^immn

M any Desirable
rL^Lr^AlV^AAA^l^v^^lflnn^lnlV^u-»vV1nrllVwv^r»■VYV^

Waal Ad I nf onut l oa

i7

Manchester
Evening Herald
Classified Advertisements^
Count bIx averago words to a Uno.
Initials, numbers and abbreviations,
each ,count as a word and oompouna
words as two words. Minimum cost
is price of three lines.

1^ '■

.

************ »*^*^***^********^*^^^^^^

Loi t and Found

1

jnj-uikxruvinArtrirtry^

, Hi i p . W^ i U^ MW
80' J
------- a i-.......................................................... ....

All advertisements must conform
"^iitoniobnea for Sale
in style, copy and typography with
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve tho right to DODGE COUPE. 1924—Driven about
edit, revise or reject any copy con 20,000 «mlles. Apply to Henry Leo
pold. 221 Pine street. Tel. 1075.
sidered objectionable.
CLOSINOr HOURS—Classinpd ads
OVERLAND
TOURING
CAR, in
to be published same day must bo re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon. Saturdays good condition. Price $86. Call Mrs.
A. G. Smith on Buckland road. Tele
1U:30 a. in.
phone 98-4,
'

Telephone Your Want Ads

Ads tire accepted over the telephone
Motorcycles— ^Bicyclee
11
at the CHARGH RATH given above
as a convenience to advertisers, but GIRLS' BICYCLE for sale, in excel
the CASH RATES will bo accepted as
condition and a bargain for IIO.
FULL 1‘AYMENT if paid at tho busi lent
51 Hamlin street, or phone
ness office on •or before tho seventh Inquire
day following tho first insertion of 1417.
each ad, otherwise tho CHARGE
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors •in telephoned ads
will ho assumed and their acchracy AUTOS—Will buy cars for jurk.
cannot bo guaranteed.
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service
Station. Oak street. Tel. 789,

Phone 664

Business Services Offered— 13

A S K **’O R W A N T A D S E R V I C E

Index of Classifications

ASHES MOVED with light truck.
Will call and give estimate. Tele
Evening Herald Want Ads are now phone 1626-13.
grouped according to classifications
below and for handy reference will ASHES MOVED—Start your Spring
appear in the numerical order *ndl.
clean up by having your ashes mov
ed. Phone 1708.
cated:
,
Lost and Found .........................
J
Announcements ...........................
»
Florists— Nurseries
IS
Personals ........................... ........ . «
Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ..........
4 FLOWERS—Special sale on out.flqwAutomobiles for Exchange . . . .
B ers and potted plants, carnations,
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........
6 $1.00 per dozen, calendulas, 60o doz.
Auto Repairing—Painting ........
J Cycleme. in bud and bloom, SOo
Auto Schools . . . . . . .................... "-A each.- Michael Plnatello, Greenhouse,
Autos—Ship by Truck ...............
8 379 Bui Inside Avenue, East Hartford.
Autos—For Hire ..........................
9
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . .
10
Moving-Trucking—Storage 20
Motorcycles—Bleycles ..............
11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .
12
Business an.d Professional Services PERRETT & GLENNEY—Local and
Business Services .OffereJ .........
IS long listance moving and trucking.
Dally express to Hartford. Livery
Household Services Offered ....1 3 -A
Building—Contracting ............... 14 car for hire. Telephone .7-2.
Florists—Nurseries .......................
15
Funeral Directors ...................... 16
21
Painting— Papering
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
17
Insurance ................
18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........
19 PAINTING—And paperhanging. Have
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . . '20 your work done before the •ish.
Painting—Papering .................... 21 Work done neatly and reasonably.
Professional Services ..............
22 Ted LeClair. Tel. 2377.
Repairing .................................... 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning .. 24
23
Repairing
Toilet Goods and Services .........
25
Wanted—Business Service .......
26
LAWN MOWER SEASON Is almost
Eilucntlonul
Courses and Classes ..................
?7 here. Avoid tho Inevitable conges
Private Instruction .................... 28 tion with consequent wait by hav
Dancing ........................................ 28-A ing yours taken care of NOW, be
Musical—Dramatic .................... 29 fore you need It. Braithwalte, 150
Wanted—Instruction ..................
30 Center street.
Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .......
31 REDUCED PRICES on shoe repair
Business Opportunities ............. 32 ing for 15 days. Rubber ■heels, at
Money to Loan ............................. 33 tached 20c, 40c and 50c. S. Kajewskl,
Money Wanted .........................
34 15 School street. So. Manchester,
Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ............. 35 SEWING MACHINES—Expert. All
Help Wanted—Male ..................
36 work guaranteed, all makes of sew
Help Wanted—Male or Female,. 37 ing machines for sale. Oils, needles
Agents Wanted ............................37-A and supplies. Not connected with
Situations Wanted—Female . . .
38 any company. My work talks for
Situations Wanted—Male .........
39 Itself. R. W. Garrard. 87 Edwards
Employment Agencies ..............
40 street. Telephone 715.
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... 41
Help Wanted— Female
86
Live Stock—Vehicles ................
12
Poultry and Supplids ................
43
Wanted — Pots—Poultry—Stock
44 CROCHETERS,
experienced hand
For Sale—Miscellaneous
made infants bo.otees and sacques.
Articles for Sale .........................
45 Highest prices paid, also bonus.
Boats and Accessories ...............
46 Excelsior Knitting Mills, 112 Madi
Building Materials ...................... 47 son Avenue. New York City.
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio ..
49 GENERAL WORKER wanted for our
Fuel and Feed ............................49-A girls boarding hous.e, ' The Four
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50 Acres. Apply to Cheney Brothers
Household Goods .......................
51 Employment Bureau.
Machinery and Tools ................
52
Musical Instruments ..................
53 GIRL wanted to take care of child at
Office and Store Equipment . . . .
54 Waranoke Hotel. Apply Mr. Rudolph,
Sporting Goods—Guns ............... 55 Warano-e Hotel.
Specials at the Stores ..............
56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........
67 SALESLADIES — Millinery. Experi
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 68 enced, .for Tuesday; and Saturdays,
only ones with experience need ap
Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts
ply. Murray's, 741 Main street. State
Restaurants
Rooms Without Board ............... 59 Theater Bldg.
Boarders Wanted .......................59-A
WOMEN wanted
for
Country Board—Resorts . . . . . . .
60 SEVERAL
. Hotels—Restaurants ..................
61 special work on new campaign.
Salary
and
commission.
See
A.
B.
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........
62
Rudolph,
Manchester
Evening
Real Estate For Rent
Apartments, Flats, Tenements..
63 Herald, So. Office.
Business Locations for Ren: . . .
64
Houses for Rent .........................
65
Suburban for Rent ....................
66 25 SALESGIRLS at once. Apply Im
Summer Homes for Rent ...........
67 mediately to George W. Smith.
Wanted to Rent .........................
68
WAITRESS — Chambermaid, would
Real Estate For Sale
Apartment Buildings f o /S a l o ...
69 teach willing girl. Must be over. 18,
Business Property for Sale .......
70 three In family. Apply to Mrs. J.
Farms and Land for Sale .........
71 Davenport Cheney, 161 Hartford Rd.
Houses for Sale>.........................
72
Lots for Bale ...............................
73 WOMAN to do general housework,
Resort Property for Sale ...........
74, no laundry work. Mrs. Walter OlSuburban for Sale ......................
75 -cott, 21 Forest street. Telephone 357.
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . » 76
Wanted—Real Estate ............... 77 YOUNG LADY for clerical w.ork.
Auction—Legal Notices '
Must be able to operate typewriter.
Auction Sales ...................
78 Apply to Mr. Rlppin, Burr Nursery.
Legal Notices ...............................
79

ABOUT

t h in k s

THAT
L E T T iR
FROM ASHTO -W N,
TH E B E T T E R
IT L IS T E N S ,
,
U N T IL F IN A U V MIS
IM A G IN A T IO N
R U N S,
ly o T
AND
HE
B E G IN S
TO
PLAN
ON
HOW
ME
WILL.
SP E N D THE
M IL L IO N ^ D O a A R S
HE
H O P E S IB
C O M IN G
TO
H IM .
l a w y e r ’s

LAND—Three

or

four PORTER STREET—Nice .ulldlng lot
146 feet fTjntage, An Ideal site for
that new home. Price of Arthur A.
Knofla. Phone 782-2. (Over Quinn’s.) ;

Johnson BLOCK, -Main street, 8 acres.' with shed. Address Box C, In
rooin :apalr(sie&t; all . modem Im- .'cars. « f Herald.
provemeots. Apply to Albert HarrlsouiVlS ;Myftle .street Pbohe .1770.
Apaitipeht Buildings for Sale 09

TO R E N T'AN

■I

Tenements
Or Flat

NOTICE

LEHERS, TROPHIES
TO H. S. STUDENTS

More Than a Score Receive
TROUT nSHERS AU
SET FOR TOMORROW Rewards For Participa
tion In Contests.

HRS. AGNES REiDf DIES
AT HIGHLAND PARK

covery of a method for prodoetloiy
bundled paper, metals,
etc. of a syntfietlc fuel. Gasoline,' ’trlth.
40-A' RAGS,
. Now Is the right time to clean house. oil and sulphur a s . by-products, is
Call 1527-4 and I'w ill call. A. Orenobtained from ligniU. There is es-'
Btein.
CLEAN QUALITY COAL—
timated to be enough fignite to
RAGS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper Bdpply France with gasoline for 60
and Junk bought at highest cash
, ,
prices. Ph PS 849-3 and I will call. t. years.
AT LOWEST-JN-THE-CITY
Fuel and'•Feed

.-PRICES.

OUR

MECHANICAL

MODERNHANDLING

DEVRIES' AND CLEANERS
ASTORBS

YOU

100

PER

CENT, CLEAN CQAL AND
s u b s t a n t ia l

downe, Ontario,-Sept. 30th, 1861,
and was the'^wlfe o f the late David
John Reid of Gananoque, Ontario,
Cahada, where - sjie spAit all her
marrted life, She leaves,.three daughters;, Mrs.
Harry ' A.'Crqolre, -Parls, Ontario,
Elseriberg.
Iv|a
Make your spare room earn; Mrs. <Lawrence •W. 'Case, o f ' this
money.
Rent It with a Herald Want rtqwja,. Mrs. Howard "W. Taylor,
USED CASH REGISTER from lo to
Chatham,’ Ontario.”^There-are also
Ad.
,
i
$1.00. Call Jolly's Store.
four grand-ohirdreh^ John Howgrd
Tgylqr, Russell Reid 'lAylor, Cha
tham, and.Dorothy Agnes Cgse and
Alfred Wells Case, 2nd, Highland
P art.

REDUCTION'

ON

TO OUR

CUSTOMERS.

To the

MANCHESTER GRAIN. AND
COAL CO. PHONE I'TOO.

’

Evening Herald

HAlf—iGood Timothy. Call 1980-6. "
I^RDWOOD—Under cover $9.00 per
load. Call a fte r' 6 p. m.
116 Wells street Phone 1807-2.

Call 664

WHITE BIRCH wood $6 a load; also
trucking and ashes' moved. ■Tele
phone 24-4.
.
1 . • .1
~ T -------' 1
------:----'^OpD--Cheatriut wopd. hard wood
and slab wOod, sawed'stoVe length,
and under cover. L. T. Wood, 66 Bis-,
sell street-Tel.4phoh#,4$i8,-r, - , ■ "

And Ask for a Want Ad Taker
Tell Her What You W an t'
An exirarl<mced operator will take your-ad. help;you
word-lt'toir best results, and see that it i s properly Inser^d.
Blll wlll be mailed same<<day . allowing you
until seyenth day after Insertion to take advantage of
the CASH RATE. ,

CUP O’JAVA? 1571 '
San Francisco, .'''Cal.-^-^eofnlng
the effects that coffjse mii(ht have
on his nerves, AL Bjtker .'jhas down
ed 157''‘cups'*o f'It fo r“a'j'w6rld'sIrec-',
ord that is likely to standvfor some,
time. It w as' In ■'a coffisie-drlnkilng
contest that he did«it, r e a n lm f ’^d
hours and 20 minutes tor the teat.
f. “ ‘' .•

^THB F IR S T T H IN G fD D O
'^WITH TH AT DOUGH 19 l U Y T H E
H O U SE N E X T DOOR, A N D H AVE
) t HE SH E R IF F RUN W IN SL O W
W ASHOUT IN TO T H E S T R E E T ;
^ T H EN I ’M G O IN G TO G E T
A RU BBER G A R A G E 80, YOU
C A N D R IV E IN A K ID O U T
.W IT H O U T L E A V IN G A
I COUPLE O P P E N D E R S
S T IC K I N G T O T H E
DOOR E V E R Y
t i m e . ------ ^

s * .' f •

'

_

- y o u 'd ,
/T i^ i^ o w p u - r half A.

\THE^ JUliiJK' Yduy i

. / ‘'J'KEER'^^.'iProRER'i/'
' / / IN t h e r e ; x ‘ V
' W O U L D N T H A V E 'j:
TO B E " LOOKING V
IN..9IX: O iFP iR iN T L* '
D IR E C T IO N S
AT O N C e y ^

rsi'H X A 'C O U P L E
O B 'HONORED T H O U S ^ O
INTO’ GILTiEOai EONOS;
ANO THER
WHERE *M V r o n l y
iTHlNG lVOU CAN'1
> W O R R Y W IL L Ed
BO IS GET ME
. K fE P IN G A BM R OF ,
A •NEW-lRAIRfOF,
..SCISSORS SH A RPEN ED .
SH O E E .irvi'iH A O .
jT H E N 111 b e P R fE ^
T h h e > h ^ % olb .d';
r t O W ATCH BUILDING
s o 'O P tR N , T H A T '
'C O N ST R U C T IO N W ITHTHE LAHT TIME
Otnr H A VIN G T9 RUSH
1 TOOK t h e m m
,
AW AY JU ST A S THEY
.THE- *sH 0f
HR S O o g fS T C D ’ lv
start
H 0 IST IN « Y
.U P A S i g ’ s b a m .JL
G’m : A ‘.’NiW''R^lR,^pFj
,;i^iUPPiRE., TOQ,j/

P

w

PURTHERMOl

A •'GAM E': O f . iL u P P '/ f- ,
w i t h ^A t a x i o n
BLiNO

HI STORY FOUNDATION
FOR A UGHT VERANDA

PAHENT RECOVERING
--

-THESR
CORNRRB

op

BUOtfy,
I AND -i
y Ou^ll '

Were Joe McCann, Alphonse Boggi
nl, “ Doc” Keeney
and “ Butch”
Kittel. ’ La Coss and Holland, both
of whom will graduate this June,
have received qight and seven let
ters respectively during their four
years at the school.
The presentation of the letters
and medals was made by Principal
Clarence P. Quimby.
Basketball nsopliy

infan I r paralysis

GOING TO GET . M f THE
KIND OP ’ CAR THAT OOREN'T
GET THE > ^ R S t',O P '',l* T T
EVERY , TJ m e t 1 .'PCAY,
som e

Andover, Coventry, Bolton,' Vernon
arid 'Wapping, all convenient to
Tdahehester. They are the Skunkahiug river, Skinner brook and
Shoddy Mill brook in Andover;
Ash brook pt Coventry, Blackledge
broolc. in . Bolton, . Tankeroosan
brook In Vernon and the Podunk
brook; In 'Wapping.

.. Since last August, Mrs. Reid has
been with her daughtqf Mrs. Law
rence W. Case.-Prayers will be said
-b y Rev. Gdoper at.th e home at 8 A t Leasts the Loungers Were
Assured They Wouldn’ t Fall
o’clock this evening; and the
funeral will tqke vplace ’ on Friday
To the Ground.
In ' the r-Presbyt^rlan - churcjfi at
Gananoque, Ontario,.
t i When the concrete front which
.
.. -^
■ V , '^has 'lupported the Cowles Hotel
veraada on Depot Square was qonstimeted builders wera not as eco
HIGH BGRQOL DANGB NpT
nomical as they are today. Fifteen
, STBICTLr'‘‘0OSTtlMB’’ ONE or sixteen years ago a concrete wall,
i
almost'as'Strong as China’s famous
The ‘ dancing " claqs party at the one, viras built to hold up a rather
H igh , School will be I^Id tomorrow lig h t' and never crowded veranda.
nlji^t 'la
'th e' .' assembly hgll Today John Hayes and his crew of
-Collins Drigfgs’ orchestra will furn builders are having - a hard task
ish the music. It wj|ll be a costume tearing the foundation down. Mr.
affair fo r' those ''who ;wish to dress Hsyes-said- today that the wall was
in'that fashion bqt.lt Is hot obllga- strong enough to hold a ten-gtory
•topx.',
•'
. .
. • building.
Tliere are abput 126. members in
Work Is progressing rapidly, the
,the dancing .islgsses qt;this year, and removal- of the veranda foundation
last and all have bqen invited to. at being the only obstacle. Mr. Hayes
tend tomorrow, night. ' The classes has the contract to remodel the old
have bdbn'c'ohducted'f by ‘ Mr. and ho'^el fo r Harry. Mints, the new proTdrs, Walter . W lttilla of'this town. prietpy. and fout. ground level
Twelve lessons •were' ‘held,' at week stores will be built Into the front
ly-intervals .oh Friday, afternoons. of the building. The Iron girders
•• • •
, J.
win arrlYo on-the job In a tew days,
and Mr. Hayes says that In another
By Frank Beck week he 'will have a crew of plasterers'at work on the job.

Phone Your W ant Ads

IN COST .WHICH WE PASS

.

hem

TOBACCO

D0 YOU W ANT

SUMMIT ST.—Building lot. 9 0 ft'b y 1
KEENEY CPURTI' 4 nice large rooma
127ft. Ideal. Real Estate, 136 Church
irch , i ;
R m t reasonable; Call * Mr.' Padrove,'- TEN ROOM FLAT for sale, excellent street, Hartford.
rtev
Phone
condition; 'convenient terms. 1-2 6-1986.
. .
.
.4'
'•Manohester Public Market
■minute from Center street. Inquire
MAIN. ST:, 1 2 8 -Five .room tenement, of owner. Call 812:
WASHINGTON ST.—Dandy building
all Improvements. Inquire 187 Mkln
lot; small amount of cash down;
■treet.
Farm and Land for Sale
71 terms arranged; sewer, gas, side
walk arid curb In front of loL
MOORE ST., . 12—Four room •ten^
Arthur A. Knoflt, 875 Main street
ment, all modern improvepcepte, $20 SMALL FARM near Crystal Lake, Phone 782- ',
suitable for raising chickens. Good
rent. Apply 18 Moore street.
buy. Terms on request, also some WASHINGTON ST.—BuiWlng lot,
choice building lots on lake. Wil 68ft by 156ft. Ideal Real Estate, 185
NB'W FIVE'fcom.'flat,'"*!! riibdern Im
provements Including etekm heat; liam ' J. Bowler, West Wllllngton, Church
It ! b obby to find one you’ll like In Herald Classliled
street, Hartford.
Phone
Help Wanted—Male or Feouile' 8T;
Bhadee ■arid ganuge. 14 EdgsrtOn Conn.
-Charter 5-1986.
street.
Phone
^lOSk-S.
I
Ads, where a large selection In "ApartnientiB— Tenements
'"
***-*-*r"—
»| es ‘ I**#
.JeX- .
64 ACRE FARM—For S*le or rent or
HIGH - SCHOOL STUDJBNT8 — 'Fora
Real Estate for Exchange 76
NICE ,5 ROOM tenement, modern, has will exchange, In Manchester, tobac
special circulation work. See Cam:-i'
— Flatb for Rent” Is advertised every day.
’ .’
,
co, dairy or vegetable farm. P. O.
,
hot.
air
hea.t.,r.;nt.
low.
Call
2190
palgp Manager,. Evening. He.rnl<l>’'47'
Manchester Construction Company, Box 42, Manohester. Phone 29'i6.
FARM AND ClTY proper!y for sals
Oak street,' South Manche9tier. ■
. or itelephorie 783-2.
or exchange. Wmiarn Kanehl. IIP
Here advertisements start with the addreea, when It Is
-*-■
Center street.
Houses for Sale
72
OAK ST., 88—Five room apartment,
Agenta Wanted . ' 87^A
all improvements, $30 per month.
used in the ad, and are arranged so that you can find
Legal 'Notices
70
new ten
Apply Mints Bargalil Store,'’ Oak St. DOUGHERTY STREET.
REPRESENTATIVE .wanied to reprsroom flat, 2 car garage. A nice home
Just, what you may be Interested In with the least possi
s e p t' The Manchester
Evening
OAK ST., 280—4, rpom tenement, all and Investment; Terms. Price right.
Herald ’ In': Manchester,’ So. MknbhesImprovements.' Call ' at 234 Oak ^Arthur A. 'Inofla. Tel. 782-2.
ble'effort.
'
'.
ter and Rockville. See A B. Rhdolph,
street. Phone 664-2.
Manchester Evening Herald,': South
BAST CENTER ST.—For sal^” reTl
Office.
OAK ST. 170—Four room tenement, home, wit'i seven rooms and sun
We. the Undersigned, a majority of
’ SEE CLASSIFICATION 68
first fioor, all improvements, new parlor, two oar garage, large ahaC directors of The United Accep
honss, with tarags.'Inquire 164 Ock trees Small cash required. For par- the
P on lt^ and SitppUes ; ^ 48
tance
Corporation, a corporation
tiolars call owner. Tel. 1321-2.
. street .or call 616r6. ..
*
organized under the statute laws of
BABY' CRICKS — Smith Standard
PURNELL BLOCK — Three
room HOLLYtVOOD—New six room single, th e'S t^ e of Connecticut and located
the Town of Manchester, County of
Cert-o-ould thoroughbred from free
heated apartment, with' kttohnette oak fl'oors, steam heat. Lot 60x140. In
range stock. Chick* on hand at all Gatden— Farm— Dairy Products 30
Apartments— Flids—
, and bath, all .improvements, 887 Terms. Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2. Hartford, in said State.
Hereby Certify, that every stock
times. ManohOster Grain and Coal
08 Main a.trsst Apply G.’ E. Keith (Over Quinn’s Drug Store). ^
Tenenilmts fo » ‘ Bent
holder of said corporation has signed
Co., Apel Place. TsL 1760,
______ APPLES—Gano, Greenlnga, WineFurniture Company. " '
and
acknowledged an agreement that
MAPLB ST.—Six room cottage; !ot
.. sap. and . Seek-No-Furthers, Green
and
four RIDGEWOOD ' ST;^4 room tenement, 76ft by 200fL; reasonable; terms; the corporate existence of such cor
BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Prise ' Mountain potatoes add sweet cider. a p a r t m e n t s —Thro*,
winning stock In fa n cy ' and utility Edgewhod Fruit Farm. Tel. 9.45. W. room apartments, heiUr Janitor sar-: 2 steam heated furnished rooms, Ideal.Real Bstate, 135 Church street, poration shall be terminated which
vice, gas rimge,. refrigerator, In-aJ. gas,' sat tubs, 'phntry and clothes Hartford. Phone Charier 5-1986.
classes. Eggs for hatching $1. per: 16, .‘ H,.Cowles.
door bed furnished. Call Manchester closet, electricity and '>ath, also
Mfrch” i m . ‘”
$11. per 100. J. F. Bowen, 670 WoodConstruction Company,. 2100 or tele^ Biggie rooms Call 109 Foster street. MUT:R0 STREET — Beautiful sfix
All claims against said corporation
bridge street Phone 2121.
b a r b e r r y BUSHES, 3 years old
room bungalcw,. ideal corner loca should be sent to Raymond A. John’;$5.'00 per hundred. Telephone 861-4 phone 782-2.
-Address, No. 1009 Main
BUCKEYE INCUBAT'ORS'at one
V4IV half or oall at 86 Griswold street.
tion,
two
■
car
garage.
Price
right.
SIX ROOM fiat.t^ith ;all.modem Im
BISSELL ST., 180—Tenement •of ; 4 provements on Madison. street Will Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 street. South Manchester, Connectlprice—No. 16, JXO
“
o*" before August 1st, 1927.
pries 137.60, gPW
SWEET \riLLIAM PLANTS, superior large rooms, all Improvements. Teh be'vaoknt. A pril-Ist Apply to J. W. Main.
'
,
. I , ■ Goalee, at 21 Madison street
ular pnee, $44.60, .mixed,'singl* ani| double, 76o per 2368.
1
of^lSarch?'l927!‘
“'**’ ‘ "
8, 8liF7*ig
, dqs. James ^ W.Galsvln, Rockville,
g oes’ at
SIX ROOM house, all Improvements,
CHRISTOPHER GLENNEV^
regular price. $67.76, gaesrat'♦2S.JjiW. - Conn. Telephone 661r2, R. D. No. 4. BISSELL ,8T„ '78r^lV eo iroom tenes T'WO ROOM and kitchenette apart garage in cellar, large garden, ex
mCnt, steal., heated.apd alljlmprover ment, all modern',Improvements, re tra g;arage outside, widow wants to
EARL G. SEAMAN
.slse„ regular prl^ii
No. 4, 36p
with or without'garage. ToL frigerator and gas range; furnished. Cell. Call 68 Oxford street, after >6
RAYMOND -A. JOHNSON.
34.00. Thli Is a'case
$68.00,,goes a
01 merits,
Household Goods
1546-2.
, '
•
f Jane end PadroOe ' Building.
o clock or Saturday afternoons.
■ofi over-Btoek: All'- new- .'gpoda ^ih
- -‘f ■
of the Directors.
--------- ---------------------- :---------original oratesi priced» way below COMPLETE OUTFIT of household COOPER ET„ 81—Five rooms, second'
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 6 rooms on
our cost—but they mustt be sold. furniture. Including kitchen range.
THREE
.
ROOM.-and
.
kitchenette
fioor. flat, $30 per mdnth. A p ril'1st.'
Opportunllles Ilk*' this are : asl
.'C^ll 88 Williams street or telephone Home Bank and Trust Company,^ i apartment, all " modern Improve S»ch floor; beautiful location; ilO,ffered.'Manchester Plumbing &' up.
terms. Ideal Real Estate.
offered.
ments,' refrigerator'and gas range 600’
■■ ‘
... ............................... ...........
. -r
^ ... - *
'
V. V .
1628.' "
•ply Co;
furbished.!’ Jaffe' and''Padrove Build 186 Church street, Hartford. Phono
COR. MAIN AND RUSSELL atrssts.: ing.
Charter 6-1986.
■
Five room flat,' second floors for
.La y OliD’ CHIGks, R ocS s. Reds arid CRAWFORD -RANGE in A-1 shape. rent;
vacant after April 16th, Apply. RENTALS—Several'' desirable rentp WASHINGTON ST.—Nice new bunga
LegHorris'-^or
' sale; . also ‘ Custom Inquire 12 Winter street Tel. 171-3.
Bgnc
372'Main street. Phone 466-2.
i with modern Improvements. Inquire low for sale; six rooms, silver light
H&tcblrig. E. S.''’ Edgerton. Phone
-------------------------------------- :------------------------- L.—
---------------------- ^
fixtures, dandy lay-out; price fight,
Rockville 360.
QLEN'WOOD RANGE gas combina DESIRABLE TENEMENT of 6 rooms Edward J. HoIL TeL 660.
terms. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main
tion,* high oven and broiler, kitchen | with garage, 26 Walker street.' Best
NOW TAKING cyders for eggs for chairs and table, one. Urge r e fr ig -!
THREE ROOMS—Heated apartments street. (Over Quinn’s.)
location In town. Inquire 80 Walk<c ' t^th bath. Apply Shoemaker, Trot
canning. ' For prIobS'. .ingulre S.-G. erator. Inquire 16 Winter street, i street.
Houston, 1$. 1-2 School street. Phone Squth Manchester, Conn.
ter B lock .. ' . t
|
1476-2.
FIVE ROOM tenement, all Improve-:
HOUSEHOLD ’ FURNITURE, baby^
Houses, f o r .Rent
85
gas, electric light. Inquire
PBRFECT.ION CHICK HOPPERS— s'trollevs;' also ' a full line of chll- . mCnts,
i
Built from solcnttflo and practical dren’s furniture. We buy for oasU, 79 Florence street.
.CAMBRIDGE St.- 98—6 room house,
study of feeding llttl* chicks; ad Furniture exchanged; for farmer’s FIVE ROOM FLAT, a l l .mods
l|n*i all improvements Ihciulre 38 . Hawjustable from day old to maturity; produce. L. Scrancun, 29 strunt
. provementB. Inquire 147 Eas rn
:
Ceri, thorae street TeL /B378.
guaranteed non-kiog and rion-waste,
ter street
neither chicks nor droppings get into food. They save their coat by pre MAGEE three burner gas stove. Call
-ST.,' (22--ifelx 'room
FLATS—Two, upstair flats, with Im HAWTHORNE
all Improvements and garage. Season Opens Then Outside of
venting waste in feeding. Karl 712-12.
provements; also stare. Rents very: house,
Inquire of J. Fthkbln, 28 Hawthorne
Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel. 1877;
State Leased Brooks In This
reasonable. Apply 244 North Main! street
' >..... , •
/
OLD CARPETS and rugs made In’.o street Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.
|
State.
Nearly a score of students re
Articles for Sale
45 fluffy rugs; work guaranteed. Rugs
________
ST JOHN STREET, 6 room house, all 0 .
ceived official recognlzatlon by the
for sals. G. O. Case, agent, Peerless
improvements, garage, ' Inquire 889
Rug Co.. South Windsor, Conn., P.
Manchester anglers will head for South Manchester High school this
ROOM FLAT, all' Improve- ''Lydall
FURNITURE,
----------------- Including piano. In- O. BurnBide, R. F. D. Tel. Laurel FOUR
street. Telephone 1372-4.
ments. Apply 29 Cottage street.
streams In this section stocked by afternoon when they were presentquire lUun,
Haun, 791
. . . Main
____ street. Room 261.8.
jqulre
No. 32. Telephone 733-4.
6 ROPM HOU8E, electric lights and the Manchester Fish and Game 6d with lett6rs and other rewards.
bath. Rogers Place, off Prospect club when the qeason opens tomor They were members of the basket4
ROOMS,
downstairs,
modern
ImMusical Instruments
53
WINDOW SHADES-^We
sell all
street Rent $20.'-Telephone 1016. ,
row. State leased streams will not ball and debating teams which have
provemor.ts,
rent
$22;
Phone
64.
Krades, b6c up. Special prices on a
■be opened to fishermen until April just closed successful seasons,
whole house. See our Sunfast Hol
LiaW ROOM s7-wlth extra
16, .but this will not affect local
land, all colors. Benson's Furniture OLD VIOLIN. Ideal Instrument. Call 4l^ARGE
T9e debating team members re
finished room in attic. Price $23. Call
771-3.
Exchange Call 68-8.
aaglers to any great extent as the ceived gold medals In addition to
73 Pine street, after five;
i
nearest state-leased stream is lo their script "M ’s.” They are E, E.
ANTIQUES ,
Wearing Apparel— Furs
57 GREENACRES—Comer Renton and
cated In Gurleyville, about 10 Strickland, S. E. Mercer, G. F.
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re
Wadsworth streets, 6 room -flat,
miles from 'Wllllmantic.
Pond Flavell, P. J. Packard, J. E. Rublnstored. Reflniahing and upholstering t a i l o r s —English . woolen company, April
1st.
all
modern
Improvements.:
of old and modern furniture, V.
trout fishing also must be delayed ow and G. F.
tailors since 1898. Local dealer Inquire 98 Church street, telephone
Dodwell. Esther
Hedeen, 87 Hollister 'street.
Harry Anderton,' 88 Church street.
till the 15th.
1348.
Holmes and Joseph McClusky, al
South
Manchester.
Phone
1221-2.
Mother o f Mrs.. Lawrence : W.
The restriction on state streams ternates,-Tecehred letters but not
STRAW, OATS, bedding.. Two one
HAYNES ST., 68—Five room flat with
horse fa,m wagons. One top buggy.
was agreed by anglers because of medals.
Case
Passes
Away
Barly
'
all
improvements
for
rent
at
68
68
Wanted— To Buy
D. W. Barnes, Est.. Station 46, Torthe fact that the Massachusetts
Haynes street. Information at 60
'The •basketball team received
This Morning..
land Turnpike, Manchester.
season , does nob open until April letters and the regulars and seniors
JUNK-^Best cash prices paid for Haynes strget.
■ f.
.'"t '- ' ' ;
■
16,
and
there
was
a
feeling
that
It
of all kinds, paper, magazines.
were presented with their basket
Electrical Appliances— Radio 40 Junk
,M rs Agnes Cornett Reid died
rags, metals of all kinds. Phone
was unfair to let out-of-state fish
MAKS) SYNTHETIC GASearly this morning after* several ermen work streams in Connecti ball suits. They were Captain Ty
2116.
Holland, Jlmm'y Gorman, “ Ding”
Paris.— One-third reductioU: In weeks illness ; a t ‘ the hon^e of her
BALKITE CHARGERS — For sale
several Bslklte^ chargers, 8 80 Amp. iJUNKt-I. will pay highest prices for the price of gasoline productbn.in daughter, Mrs. Lawrerice W. Cass. cut until the season opened In Farr, Nino Bogginl, Billy Dowd,
their own state.
Hartford A batteries reg. $18—orily , ail kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds France has been announced by
“ Salve” Vendrlllo and “ Bab” La
Highland. Park. .
$9.00 for battery and charger. Bar- of ohlokeris. Morris H. Lessner. tele
Streams stocked by the local
French
engineers
who
claim'
dis
phone 982-4.
stows Radio Shop, 696 Main street.
Mrs. Reid was born at Lans- fish and game club are located in Coss. Others to receive their letters

GAS BUGGIES—One Bom Every Minute

TH E
MORE

. . Apa^ent o^Bl at a- - ■'Tenemonta }for‘"lU »t

AIRBDALB DOG. Answsrs to tlM «;OLLBIQTOR iruted, a man that
know*. th *ite^ n Kuu
uid , ha* bad exname of Boom. Notify Wesley C. . Kcowa.
Porter, >14 Gardner street. TeL parleho* '.n’ oolleotlng. Apply by i«t*.
ter to BoX lOOO In-care :of . Herald.
1607.
<■■ '
.......»1.1"
.. T-l
BLACK POCKETBOOK, with sum of JANI70R *for ^our . mqn's . boarding
hou*«.
Bdgewood
House.
"Apply.^^
to
money, and other valuables at the
Brother* ' . Employment:
Center, about six o’clock, Saturday Choney
evening. Reward if returned to 186 Bureau.
Wadsworth street
MAN—Bnergetto and-wfiUng.-Age beBRACELET—White gold llhk, with tween 30 rand 40, for. general work.
1 ^
filigree work. Valued as a g ift Call at Hospital.
Finder please call 1068-8.
SEVERAL'MENiwlth oanvafsliig^ex
KET RING, round bead chain, with perience on new campaign. 'Salary^
five or alx keys. Please' return -139 a*nd' commleeion. SCei A ' S. Rudolph;
Hartford Road and receive reward.
Manchester. Evening Herald,' South:
office.

Lino rates per day for transient
ads.
Effective March 17, 1937
Cash Charge
r, Consecutive Days ..
J
,?
:t Consecutive Days .
9 ots 11 ots
2
Announcementa
■I Day ......................... 11 ots 18 ots
.• All orders for irregularinsertions
SEWING MACHINES —
will bo charged at the one-time rate. SINGER
, Special rates Tor long term every .Wanted the public to know that our
office Is now at tho - Ladles' Shop.'
■ilav advertising given upon, request.
Ads ordered for throe or six days 685 Main ctreet, telephone 53-4. For
and stopped before tho third or fifth new Singer sewing maohlnee repair
day will 'bo chargod only lor tho ac work, or genuine Singer needles, oil
tual number of'tlm os the ad appear- and supplies, L. B. Ashland, Is our
t'll, charging, at the rate earned, but only local representative. Singer
no allowances or refunds can be made Sewing Maohifie Co.
on sl.K time ads stopped after the
SPIRITUALIST MEETING will •be
ntth day.
No "1111 forbids": display lines not lield at 216 School, street, Saturday
evening, April 2nd., at 8 o’clock.
sold.
Tho Herald will not bo responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion STEAMSHIP TICKETS to and from
of any advertisement ordered for all parts of the world—Cunard,
more than one time.
Anchor White Star. French, Ameri
Tho Inadvortont omission or incor can, Swedish, North German Lloyd
rect publication of advertising atIU bo and several others. Assistance given
roctlllcd only by cancellation of the in securing passports. Robert J.
charge made for tho service render Smith, 1009 M ain. street. Phono
750-2.
ed.

t

Firist Case Here In L m g Time
Believed Beyond
Critical
Stage.
♦
Little Mary McCartan, less than
three years old, is recovering from
a ‘ serious attack of infantile paral
ysis. ' jUrs. Joseph McCaftan, 142
Oa)E street, the little girl's mother,
said today that the child had pas
sed the critical period and her ul
timate recovery was now looked
fo'rwkrd to. The child has been
ill sipce two weeks last Monday.
This is the first case o f Infaiitlle
paralysis that has been reported In
MiinidiestOr in many months ■

Bay W. Harrtman, principal of
West Hartford High, arid president
of the Central Connecticut Inter.scholastic league, presented Cap
tain Ty Holland the handsome sil
ver basketball trophy for tjing
Bristol High. The trophy which is
almost the size of a regulation
baseball, was presented to the
school by Captain Holland and it
will remain here until October, at
which time it will be removed to
Bristol for the second half of the
year.
A night letter received this
morning by Principal Qnlmby, who
yesterday sent Bristol High a tele
gram stating, “ Best wishes fqr a
Bristol victory.— Go get 'em,” was
read to the students^ It was from.
Principal Henry B. Cottle at Chica
go, where Bristol has just entered
the third round of the national Interscholastlc basketball tqurnameni
by defeating Gilbert, Ariz., 19 to
16. It read as follows:
“ Telegram received just as ^oys'
went on floor. Mueu appreciated.
Helped boys play harder.
Game
much like Mancriesaer game . in
New Haven. Nip and tuck. Bristol
won in last three minutes. Missis
sippi tomorrow (tonight) at 7 p.
m.”

SELL TOBACCO WITH
NO ASSOCIATION AID
Less than 10 per cent of the ^926
tobacco crop owned by the Slftb
district , growers in this section,
which includes Manchester, Wapping, Windsor and Glastonbury, remains unsold,^ it was learned today.
The tobacco has been picked up by
Independent buyers without the aid
of the Connecticut, Valley Tobacco
association. A prominent tobacco
grower said that the estimate is a
conservative one and: that even
more of the crop may have been
sold than fa indicated.

California
grows
oranges
and grows
peaches.

sun kissed
son-kissed
I

! Bull— I dine here because bjiTe
I awlfe who can cook, but won’t^,
I Bear— And I dine here beicaust
my wife can’t but will.
;
How Aboht the Proprietor?
Sign in a store window: "Everytliing in this store Is fresh except
the clerks.”

f

Like people, when money isn’t
working it gets shiftless, and ac
quires bad habits.

«o. 0.8. MT. orr.
«IMT 8VNCASCRVtCC. INC
"To th in k ,” exclaimed the en
The girl you think is cosy mayj
thusiastic young husband, “That by
be thinking the same of you.
the time we get all this furniture
paid for we shall have genuine an
tiques!”
A
A

t

j

^
U

Y
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Aunt Eppi Hogg, the Fattest Woman in 3 Counties

s

By Fontaine Fox

WA6 A F JSR 6 0 H J^OR WHoH r n e . S B f i B U
Oi^E" p j g c g Tgi-EPHcKgS were : e s p e c i a l l y a d a p t e d

A man is broke by the company
he keeps,
>

\ 3
n

Copyright. P. L Crwby. 1927. Johnson Festurei. In«.

It’s alarm ing to a few old tim ers
the way children are bringing up
their parents.

A

u

MT

E P P ie

WASHINGTON TUBBS II
By Crane

t
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ABOUT EXPLORERS.

G randfather had a farm , father
Explorers and their voyages have had a garden, and sou has a canalways fascinated the world. So opener.
"N o w You Ask One” for today deals
A trip into the country will con
With ’em. If any of the questions
•tu m p you, you’ll find the answers vince you the trees are turning
over a new leaf.
;;
on another page.
1— W hat Venetian made
an
Chasing rainbows Is a poor; way
Overland voyage to China In the
m iddle ages, staying there for to provide for a rainy day.
years and, on ‘ his retu rn home,
Eloping B ride-^H ere’s 'a j tele
w riting a book of his adventures
th a t people then thought was full gram from father!
Bridegroom (eagerly) — '^ h a t
of inventions?
'
2—
W hat English explorer wasdoes the old chap say?
“ Do not come home and all will
lost In central Africa late in the
! '
last century, and was the object of be forgiven.”
m any fevered searches?
“Do you patronize your neigh
.I 3— W hat Englishm an discover
ed the South Pole shortly after borhood laundry?•• asks an u d 'ln
(
Amundsen, only to perish on his the trolley cars.
“No, we sharpen our own col
way north?
lars.”
>•
4— W hat railroad is named for
J
f
• Je su it priest and explorer who
Our opinion Is th a t we^ ;haye
helped the French open up the enough
rain in April w ithout 'peo
G reat Lakes region in the 17th cen
ple trying to give picnics.
tury?
5— W hat French explorer found
Clothes don’t m ake the man, but
ed the city of Detroit?
6—
W hat 16th century navigator,his wife’s have been known to
voyaging around tlfe world, met break him.
with a m utiny of his crew off South
When you w ant quality go to
America, and hanged the ringlead
ors a t the m outh of the River those who sell quality and ^ not
price.
Plate?
7— W hat explorer was killed by
The ladies are ti(Rubied. They
natives in the Hawaiian Islands?
8— W ha> explorer returned fromdon’t know how much more clothes
the A rctic a few years ago with a the fashion czars m a y , order them
to leave off in the near future" SO'
story of “ white Eskim os” ?
9 ^ W h o was George Vancouver? they don’t know where to be!vac
10— In what year did Peary dis cinated.
cover the N orth Pole?
'x
---------^
Sport w riter’s description of a
She was only a m iner’s daughter, new sweetie: “ She has speed, an
but she certainly was a good gold- assortm ent of curves and wonder
digger.
ful control.”
•ii'.i ii
■
His wife was so extravagant he
Wife (whose m other has been
called h er “D ear.”
^
visiting them for six m onths)—
W hat shall I give m other for a
The wife who ts a good cook Is birthday present, deaj-?
one love pirate th a t never gets In
Fed-up Husband— Suppose you
trouble.
give her a traveling bag!
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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(Read the Story, Then Color the Picture)
The Tlnles started In to play but
Boon the black sheep ran away,
“ Oh, Clowny scared it,” Coppy said
“ by trying to take a ride.”
The
other Tinles knew, of course, a
sheep’s a sheep and not a horse,
and such a thing as riding one was
foolishness, when tired.
The bunch then walked along
the brook; they came upon a cosy
nook w here grass was Ibng, and
tall, wide trees spread out a map
of shade. “ Our sheep Is gone.
Why should we weep?” said ScoUty. “H ere’s a place to sleep, so
let’s all flop and take a rest. And
Boon a bed was made.
They gathered leaves from all
around and spread them nicely on
the ground. “J u s t like a fluffy
feather-bed,” said Clowny, in de
light. The sun soon faded from
th e skies, and every Tiny closed
his eyes. I t seemed they all were
very tlre d „a n d slept sound‘through
the n i g h t . - ‘
"When m orning ea-nie, they all
Jumped u p ’and Cbppy . ifo u h d r an

o ld .tin cup. He scampered to the
nearby stream and scooped a chilly
drink; They found wild berries In
the wood, and all agreed they tast
ed good.
“ W hat shall we do
now?” Scouty said. “Ju st wait un
til I th in k .”
•’ i
But, as he thought, they heard
a sound, and when the whole
bunch- turned around, they saw
a pretty little girl a-runnlng up t|he
lane. “ W hat is she chasing?”
Clowny said. “Why, th a t’s a gand
er, ju st ahead.” And soon they
heard the gander quack. And then
It quacked again.
' |
“ Say, can we help you?” Coppy
cried. “ You bet you. can,” the le^rl
replied. “ This gander’s very wllidllke, and he wanders all around.”
The Tlnles then took up the chase
and scampered all around, the
place, until the gander toppled'apd
they pinned him to the g ro u n d .;
(The Tinles

m eet Peter, the
Pum pkin Enter, in th e next itoi;|(.)

JACK LOCKWILL’S POLO PONY

r

.1

'•JL-.t.

WM e^jcen^iforjr^timent'hy the.mom "bf the pMy'ai
K"*"t
orjUn «eJM
he ran to a toolBhed a
slmrt^dlttinpe away, ntuke open a window and leaped ineide; "nie
from the flrt, ’jdwili^
the broken winoow. ehowed him'
“““s h^t ^'' InViuTew- fflmnibfii ha wae back at tha barn, a
m a t n9
he m
h*W , *l?«>g*1n

padlock et|pla .witii Jht

by Gilbert Patten

' !.

.. ,
Willing hands aided Jack, in
opening the stable door. Hesprang (pto the butting bpifd*
ing: found the fr^tened pony
and brougKt ft forth to pafeW;
VThebol^^red:.^

......I..UA ■IUUi.lt

r
.-.'I

The etablo had
.from the ou^
-Hit Is at:
pipea of dIrV 1
LodkwiU/,V.
said the .Grand......... indlfhanti
ly. ’’Som ebed^i^m iiiliyour
iili.4
pony this

believed I # knew who
irebug was, but he hao no evidence. N e v e iih e ^ , ha.com
itad nia ausplcion.^to the loca
offioem, who MditNiy tlrouid....
Its. Taking a ridt on Dynamfta, the folloikiiVday;|^ eaw «
k hit deg upon a girt
in amart riding togs, who waa
itad on a whito pony. Frif^tgirifa pony raoad «away, with tha |}i1'vainly* trying to

ft.
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JUST TO REMIND YOU

MEN’S CHORAL CLUB
I

^ " OLD FASHIONED: .'
'* and

MODERN DANCING

5 0, T O ------------M f« fflT f» i|

At City View Dance Hall <
■ \ K E E ^ Y : STREET ■
Archibald Sessitms, ' D irect# ^Thursday
Erenlng March Slat. ^a
Soloists In '.The Dawning,” -i-ths
and
'
Will Treat's Orchestra
Admission ^50c.
Easter pageant to be glysn in the
chancel' of the South Methodl'i^
church on Easter Sunday under tl|'e
Robert Schaller, 27 Center strebt, direction
of Miss Mabel L. Pollard,
underwent a tonsil, operation at will be Mts.
Lasblnske
Memorial Hospital today.
John contralto, andBertellne
Miss
Olive
Nyman,
12 Artists
Crough, of 9 Norman street, had mezzp-soljrano. The male ‘sblol'st
|s
the same operation.
Walter Relchard, baritone. i
The
pageant
IS
the
work
of.
Ly
,
High School Hall.
The final sitting of the fourth man Bayard and Is a comparative^^
and final setback sitting conducted new thing. There are 50 persons &
by, Cheney Brothers’ Athletic Asso the cast and all of the dialogue fo
, i
ciation, will be held tonight at the in Biblical language. >
School Street Rec auditorium, start-'
There are three scenes, the Res
urrectlon, the Day 'after ResurrecOLD TIME°FIDDLERS " Ing at 7:30.
tlon, and the Ascension.

Boston Spiphony
Orchestra Ensemble
In Concert, April 21st.

i

I

■

Robert Russell, son of R. LaMotte Russell of the Manchester
Trust company, left Sunday with
his grandfather, Dr. Abrams of
Hartford, on an automobile trip to
California. Dr. Abrams and the
boy are going by way of the South
and do not know how long they
will be on the road. They intend
to ta k e ,their time on the trip.
William Saimonds of Oak street
has left the employ of the State
theater and his position is bein,g
filled by James Quish of Locust
street.
The Orford Soap Company has
awarded the contract for a one-car
garage to be erected on the com
pany’s property on Hilliard street,
to the Manchester Construction
company. The Construction com
pany has also secured the contract
for building a partition in the spar
mill for the Bon Ami factory. This
partition will be reinforced with
steel angles so as to carry the enor
mous weight of feldspar.

Basement
s o u TH

I

'‘M R h C H E S T E R - C O N N

1
ii

•t \

1,200

S5c each; 8 for $1.00

1C e a c h

S t e a d y , fin a n d k progress is the''
result of a systematic plan of putting
aside a definite portion of your income.

One of the surest ways to start build
ing a fortune is to open a bank accoimt
for regular deposits.

Savings Bank of
Manchester

S u n b u r s tColor a rich cadlum —•
yellow, with orangeyellow
-center.
A
magnificent
free-blooming -variety, es
peclally handsome In bud
form.
Valuable as a cut
flower.

KILLAf?NEY PINK
Killarney Pink, Hybrid Tea
a very beautiful rose.
It Is
free in growth and produces
strong, hardy shoots which are
crowned with buds.
Hardy,
sparkling, shell-pink flowers.
33c each; 3 for $1.00

South Manchester, Conn.
Paying Interest at the Rate of 4
Per Annum.

GoodBreakssDdBaAl/
<<><
*‘S l o w

d o w n , b r o t lie r ? ? |^

lir e a k in g in a n e w

p a ib o f

s h o e s .* *
**So a m

I! B u t I d o n * t k n o w

l* m d o i n g i t !
^‘N e x t t i m e y o n n e e d a n e w
p a ir o f k ic k s g e t F lo r s h e im s
an d

th e r e * ll b e

n o
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Betty—

Mme. Eduard Herriot—

Best la autumn.
Very
large, pointed bud opening
to a semi-full flower In col
or described by the orlginatots as a ruddy gold and
coppery rose overspread
with golden yellow.

Superb coral red shad
ed with yellow and rosescarlet; very vigorous and
hardy.
DOROTHY PERKINS r

Prince Camille De
Rohan—

Dorothy Perkins (white ram
bler). a pure white sort of the,
well known Dorothy Perkins,
of same habit of growth and
freedom of flowering.

A splendid rose, very
bright and beautiful. Deep
red.

35c each; 3 for $1.00

Yellow Rambler—
The hardiest,
yellow
climbing rose.
Flowers
last three or four weeks.

Madame Plantier—
Pure white, above me
dium size, produces in
great abundance early in
the
season.
Etfectlve
also in hedges or massing
in groups.

w

Hardy, Ornamental
Flowering Shrubs and Plants

35c each; 8 for $1.00

Radiance, is an ideal bedding
rose of American origin in col
or, a brilliant carmine pink,
shaded with yellow at the base
of the petal.
35c each; 3 for $1.00

Honeysuckle—

(Cream). A well khb#h
(Rose of Sharon)
vine, holding its foliage
Pretty flowering, easy nearly all Winter, very
and rapid growing shrub, fragrant and a vigorous
producing an abundance of flower.
flowers.
Choice of red,
Hydrangea—
pink or white.
A fine shrub growing
ftopi 8 to 10 feet high;,
flowers in great pyramidal
Forsythia—
panicles a foot long.
(Golden Bell).
This
shrub is a native of Japan Syringa—
A hairy shrub of round
and China.
The flowers
appear early in the Spring. ed form and luxuriant fol
iage, with masses of pure
white flowers.

k in d o f k i c k s a f t e r w a r d .* ’

Snowball—
The old fashioned snow
ball that grows almost
anywhere and flowers so
abundantly In May and
June.

rm

(Van Houttel.)
The
grandest of all spirea hav
ing pure white flowers lu
clusters,
extraordinarily
profuse in bloom.

IMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY

Climbing American Beauty is
a new rose, thus called oh ac
count of its hardiness and un
usually Strong growing quali
ties.
Ideal as a pillar . rose
and for bushds.
35c eochp s tor $1.00
-'1^'

Gladiola Bulbs
Mrs. Pendleton . . . ....................5 c
Bertrex (w hite) ..
5c
Gretchen Land . . . .......... ..
5c
Lily W hite . . . . . . . ; ...................5c
M y r tle .................. ................... 15c

G L E N N E Y 'S
TINKER BUILDING

Alice Tip Lady ............
Panam a . . . ................
Mrs W a t t ....................
Scarlet P rin c e p s ..........
Byron S m ith ................

.......... 10c
.......... 10c
10c
.......... 10c
.......... 15c

Also numerous other names.

\

t h e o b je c t o p t h e c l u b

Is to Increase the Output of Gasoline a t th»

Community Filling Station
Iota n o w u d , . t

®"" ®"‘ '*®*

I

*>“ <> «P«ato«.
i

MombenUp
cord
-■» .

Community Filling Station
. 130 North J h ln St., Manchoitor

Assorted Bulbs, colored, dozen $1

t'GRL'SS .JN TEPLI I Z'

We carry a complete line of garden tools; Trowels, weeders, forks,
hoes, cultivators, spades and spading forks, also RICE’S FLOWER AND
VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Gruss An ;• Tepllta,*' Hybrid
Tea, is a rose of intense beauty
and has no rival to <compare
with it.
Large' flowera, rich
scarlet, shading to velvety
crimson

Rose Bush and Shrubbery Sale—Basement

85c each; 8 for f l .00

Herald Wants Ads rent furnish
ed rooms.
c m m FIRE CALLS
OUT NORTH END DEPT.

When in doubt advertise
Herald Want Ad way.

caught Are from the-stove-pipe and
worked through to the attic. Dense
smoke handicapped the firemen. Mr.
Heatley had tried to put the Are
out before calling on the depart
ment but was unable to control It.

6 o’clock.

the

aiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiift

I
fXPN
New
York
Shoe
NOTICE! I
The Manchester lire department
was called out last night at 7:16 to
April 1 our store
extinguish a blase in the new home
Repair Shop willBeginning
of David Heatley on Lydall street.
G O O D THINGS T O CAT
be closed every night a t
Woodwork around the chimney had
Jerry DePace, Prop.

For profitable results speedily
secured use Herald Want Ads.

yo J r t w ? ^ C ta b

Box of Assorted Bulbs, dozrni 50c

Frau Karl Douschki, also
known ,as White American
Beauty and Snow Queen. Flow
ers large Iand full, pure white
and shows no tinge of yellow
or other shades.
85c each; 8 for $1.00

Community Filling Station
Gasoline Club

,W. 8. .OBANT, Mmager.

85c each; 8 for $1.00

Crimson Rambler has no
equal as a climbing or running
rose. The foliage is rich, dark
green, the growth rapid and
deverse.+f Produces a marvel
ous abundance of clusters.

Althea—

4

^

_ Amerlwn .B eauty,. Hybrid
Peiretu^ deep rose shaded
with Cflrmln&-*in the cut flow-*
er realm it reigns supreme. It
la Intensely fragrant, of vigor
ous growth‘and a universal
favorite..

fo r $ 1 . 0 0

Delightfully
fragrant,
large flowering, yellow Hy
brid tea rose.
The flow Mme.' B u tte rfly ers are fairly 'fu ll with
One of the finest roses
large petals of great sub introduced.
Flowers of
stance.
Vigorous grower. flame-pink, toned with cor
al and shaded with trans
Lady Hillington—
lucent gold at the base of
The wonderful color of the petals.
this beautiful rose is
'equaled by none.
Has a
long, slender, pointed bud
of brilliant deep aprlcqt Columbia
yellow.
V
A splendid large, full
Red Radiance—
double rose of very lasting
Hybrid Tea. an Ideal qualities. A strong grow
bedding rose of American er, almost thornless. The
origin in color, a beautiful brilliant rosepink- flowers
red.
are most attractive.

35c each; 3 for $1.00

JOIN NO W

$1.00®

Duchess of Wellington

Ophelia, Hybrid Tea, has sal
mon flesh colored buds shaded
with rose— perfectly formed.
Their strong firm petals arb
very lasting when cut.

■ERrte K/IRL ORUSCHKC- -

^

J

D>r AU i Y

V,CRIMSON RAMBLER. T

DIRECTOR E. H. CHANEY
LEAVES ON SATURDAY

REPRESENTATIVES
of the
Brown Studio, 61 Pratt street, Hart
ford, will call offering a special in
troductory in studio work and home
portraits. The offer has been inves
tigated by the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce and has received
Its approval.—adv.

IV

A M G R I C A r .1

Rose Bushes

It means that you are further ahead
this year than you were last, and that
each year will be another step toward
the goal of financial independence. -

Orlanda Orfitella, 21 Warren
street, is recovering from influenza
and pneumonia at Memorial hospi
tal.

l\

i.;-S

and

The postponed public ceremonial
of the Cam^ire Girls of the South
Methodist church will be held next.
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Dem
onstration work will be done and
honors and ranks awarded.

Earl H. Chaney, director of the
Ninth district Recreation Centers
since last September, will leave on
Saturday for Bloomington, Ind.
With his wife he will make the trip
by automobile.
Mr. Chaney said today that he is
not sure what he will do In Indiana
but he has offers of playground and
recreational work and high school
teaching. He spent three years as
a high school teacher and may re
turn to that work.
He resigned from the Recreation
Centers about a month ago. During
his stay here Mrs. Chaney has been
librarian at the West Side Rec. She
will be succeeded by Mrs. Carl
Mathews.
i
No successor, to'Mr. Chaney has'
been engaged as yet but several ap
plications have been considered bv
the Recreation Committee.

Delivery
X ; Daily^Anywhere
-*v,
,
Y
vn? ;
inT o^ii.

$1.79 and^$1.98

General Jaqueminot Is an old
favorite.
Large and extreme
ly effective, fragrant and of ex
cellent hardy habit.
Bright,
shiny crimson; very rich and
,^ lv e ty .

Progress

]

4:..-mcoHer ’Skates'-

GENtI?AL JAQUG-MINOT

Returns of the elective cards
sent to all parents of prospective
High school students will be made
to Principal Clarence P. Quimby’s
office from April 1 to April 8, In
clusive. Upon the completion, it
will be possible to tell about what
the high school enrollment will be
next fall.

-■*;::
.A r

AT THE RAINBOW
TONIGHT

ABOUTTOWN

'.^..yXX'- .,

■aaesEsastras

OLD TIME DANCE

Admission 50c.

’ -'V'-

8 1 ,1 9 m

Auto Curtains
MADE — REPAIRED
GeUulcdd Lights Replaced.
Auto Tops Made and Repaired.
New Carpets,
Auto Robes.

Charles Labjng
314 Main Street

, Comer Spmce and Birch Streets.
Sonth Manchester.

I F IT ^ S F R E S il m H

E E Scranton & Son

, Bring us your work^and give us
a trial.
We use the best mate
rials and do only the best work.
Prices reasonable. '
302 Spruce, South, Manchester

LOOKI REGULAR 50c

Rubber Beds Attecbed 95a ~
FnUDSTONB,

GOODRICH.
OCPPLBS,'
V81iVBT01|
wooden heels we nse O'Snlllvan and Ueklde heels. ^
^ . demand for these 50o heels whltdi' we are patting on for
aoo is so great wo are oonUiming the oSer for 10 days

sa m
701 Main Street,

Y tu ltes

■St:

YOUWANT
Buck Shad
Roe Shad
Shad Roe
Filet Cod
Filet of Haddock
Dressed Haddock
Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Suit Herring ^
Salt Cod

WBHAVJBFT.

'"f

Meat Suggestions
:.C!orae^;jttst.cadqgh to be
good. Some very Imm cuts
of
of vv.Pindhnrst
. Pihdhurst /-Quality
Corned-------Beef.
—
^
Fresh Shoulders
2
Pigs* Hocks '
Scotch Ham
Sweety Breads

'

STBWING OYSTiBRS
$• • • S• I
t
FRYING OYSIRRS • • s e.e. tee s s s t e e t s ae t t••••.*•«
cti ecsi '
SCALLOPS . . . .•.••<............'•••••••
..
stetttt»,«s'g«|
««^,,^', » *
•.•••*seefrs#s’>
???* jy*"*®^*****'•"<* Ralaln Bread.
Lunch Crackers, special 88c.
Water Glaas, Plata or quarts.
First Delivery S o’clock.

South Manchester

j
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